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THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.

PATENTS GRANTED AND PENDING TIlE WORLD OVER

The Hoffay Talking Machine
"The World's Musical Instrument"

is now being demonstrated and the remark of the trade who
have come and heard it, is-

"YOU WOULD NOT KNOW IT IS A MACHINE PLAYING!"

Victor and Columbia records sound just as good, if not better,
than the Edison records-Edison records sound just as good, if
not better, than the Victor and Columbia records.

DOES this convey to you the absolute perfection of this ma-
chine for demonstrating to the public, whatever records you sell?

If you sell records of all makes-so much the better! A
QUICK SALE in every case!

Records of ALL makes are played without detaching the
reproducer. Our proposition is coming up shortly.

You are invited to call. Appointments in advance preferred.

The.Hoffa.y Talking Machine Co.
500 Filth Avenue, New York City

CARL LINDSTROM
BERLIN, GERMANY; ST. CROIX, SWITZERLAND

MOTORS FOR TALKING MACHINES

SHIPMENTS

BEING RECEIVED

REGULARLY

FROM

SWITZERLAND

MOTOR No. 4

BIG STOCK

OF ALL TYPES

OF

MOTORS ON

HAND

NEW YORK OFFICE: 45 Broadway
CHICAGO OFFICE: 2701 Armitage Avenue
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INSURANCE RATES ON RECORDS.
Buffalo Talking Machine Dealers' Association

Takes Up Subject at Meeting and Appoints
Committee to Discuss the Matter with the
Companies-A Luncheon Followed Business.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
BUFFALO, N. Y., May 8.-Never has the effect

of co-operation through organization proved more
beneficial in the talking machine trade here than
just at the present time, the Buffalo Talking Ma-
chine Dealers' Association, in. meeting this week, lin-
ing up strong to bring about a decrease in the high
insurance rates now imposed upon record stocks.
More than thirty-five dealers from Buffalo and
western New York attended the rousing meeting
in the Park Hof, and more was accomplished for
the benefit of the members at the one meeting than
has been in tie many of the past.

A well-known insurance expert appeared before
the association and outlined a plan which it is 'ex-
pected will ultimately mean the reduction of the
rate from $2.50 to a figure much lower. The deal-
ers here are up in arms against what they claim is
an exorbitant rate as in comparison with the rates
in other seceons of the country. It is held by the
members that the insurance rates on records in
other cities range from $1.50 to $1.25.

President Wade Poling, of the piano department
of the J. N. Adam Co., presided at the meeting,
and appointed a committee of three to go thor-
oughly into the insurance problem and to report
back at the next meeting. Those named on the
insurance invest'gating committee were W. D.
Andrews, Al Schwegler and B. E. Neall, all .men
prominent in the talking machine world of Buffalo.
The issue was gone over in detail in discussion
after the insurance man had pointed out how
maintenance expenses could be cut by adopting a
plait to decrease insurance expenses.

It seems that records have been I. sted at the
same rate as films, and that this rating was given
many years ago, when wax records were in use
and were inflammable. The Buffalo dealers de-
clare that the records now in use are not inflamma-
ble and should not be classed as such, thus keep-
ing the rate unusually high.

The insurance matter was the special order of
business, although routine work was carried out
a ftcr a luncheon had been served in Buffalo's pop-
ular banquet hall. This night's meeting was the
last one prior to the summer season. The associa-
tion will not meet during July and August. but will
resume sessions in September.

ATWOOD WITH SILVERSTONE CO.

(Special to The Talking ttlachinc World.)

Sr. LOUIE, Mo.. :N lay 10.-F. M. Atwood, for-
merly Edison jobber at Memphis, has been added
to the traveling sales force of the Silverstone
Music Co., at St. Louis. In the allotment of
trade zones, The Silverstone Music Co. gets that
territory which. formerly was covered by Mr. At-
wood and with which he is best acquainted. He
will cover that important territory for the Silver -
stone Co.

R. B. CALDWELL RESIGNS.

R. B. Caldwell. vice-president and a director of
the Blackman Talking Machine Co., 97 Chambers
street, New York, Victor distributer, who has been
connected with the company for the past eleven
years. resigned from this position this week. Mr.
Caldwell will probably remain in the Victor busi-
ness. His successor has not yet been appointed.

R. B. Caldwell, receiver in bankruptcy for Vin-
cent J. Doyle, Victor dealer, formerly in business
at Jersey City, N. J., sent out checks to the cred-
itors this week in payment of a first dividend of
5 per cent.

KNOWING WHAT CUSTOMER WANTS.
An Apt Illustration of the Gift on the Part of a

Talking Machine Salesman-Saves Time and
Trouble in Selling Goods-How It Pays Sales-
men to Keep Posted Anent Their Business.

We chanced to be in a talker shop the
other day where a very obliging clerk was
waiting upon an extremely attractive young lady.
What struck us most forcibly was the ease with
which he was able to satisfy her wants without the
long preliminary concert and suggestions which
usually precede record sales. He evidently knew
her favorite artists by heart and was in a position
to satisfy her craving for good music intelligently
and promptly.

After the lady had purchased to the extent of
her pocketbook, she was handed a catalogue of the
current month's records and informed that the
selections which would most appeal to her were
marked therein.

"Stop in when you are downtown, and I will
be very glad to play them for you," he remarked
courteously as he bowed her to the door.

"Kind sir, pray tell me," quoth the writer, pulling
the aforesaid clerk by the sleeve, "why is it you
are able to sell the fair one $40 worth of records
without receiving a suggestion from her as to her
musical tastes? It would appear to the uninformed
that you arc a mental telepathist."

He grinned again and, seeing his command
promptly obeyed, continued: "I found that we were
wasting valuable time in preliminaries while play-
ing records for patrons. We did not seem capable
of holding their attention from the start, even
though they had visited our hearing room many
times before, so I immediately sought for a so-
lution of the problem. After some hard thinking.

linally hit upon the anticipation stunt, about
which I have told you.

"Of course. you understand that a new customer
has to be initiated and his tastes determined, but
when this is done my plan proceeds at once to
make good. After I have gained a very fair
idea of my patron's wants. I do not forget all
about him until he comes again, as most dealers
would do. but instead I enter his name in my little
red hook and opposite it a letter designating the
kind of selection he liked best.

"I f he is fend of sentimental selections, the let-
ter S will be in evidence. If his desires should run
along humorous lines, the letter would appear,
etc.

"It's a cinch, old man, to keep such a record,
and you just saw for yourself how it helps a fel-
low out.

"i believe every dealer should endeavor to keep
posted on his customer's needs, as it will to a
large extent do away with the long concerts that
generally accompany record sales."

AGENCY PLACED IN SASKATOON.
(special to The Talking Machine World.)

WINNIPEG, MAN.. May 6.-Robert Shaw, the en-
ergetic Columbia man in the West, with headquar-
ters at Winnipeg, reports the opening up of a
Columbia agency with the International Specialty
Co., of Saskatoon. This firm has fine new premises
opposite the McMillan department store. Mr.
Shaw is elated over the arrival of Columbia Graf-
onolas at the warerooms of the Western Fancy
Goods Co., all of which are now made in Canada
and not advanced in price because of the war tax.

A NEW $500,000 CORPORATION.
The Tiffany Motor Co.. New York. has been in-

corporated under the laws of Delaware with a
capital stock of $500,000, for the purpose of manu-
facturing, selling, repairing, renting and leasing
motor phonographs. The incorporators are Thom-
as M. Logan, Theodore H. Bame. of New York,
and William R. P. Desassure, Englewood Cliffs,
N. J.

PLAN FOR ACCESSORIES EXHIBIT.
Talking Machine Men to Arrange for an Elab-

orate Showing of Talking Machine Acces-
sories in New York in September-New
Members of Executive Committee.

One of the most important and interesting moves
of the talking machine men is heralded in the an-
nouncement that arrangements are being made
for an elaborate exhibit of talking machine ac-
cessories to be held in New York some time in
September on a date and at a place to be decided
upon later.

All manufacturers of accessories, including those
who make cabinets, special needles, attachments,
repeating devices, albums and other goods, will be
asked to participate on most favorable terms, it
being the desire of the talking machine men to
bring together the most complete display of ac-
cessories that has ever been made in the trade.

September has been chosen as the time for the
exhibit with a view of giving the dealers an oppor-
tunity of ordering any goods desired and have
them delivered in time for the holiday trade. The
idea is a most ambitious one and indicates the
broad principles of the talking machine men in the
conduct of their organization.

A further announcement, in greater detail, re-
garding the plans for the accessories exhibit will
appear in The Talking Machine World at an early
date.

President J. G. Bremner, of the Talking Ma-
chine Men, announces that M. Goransky, of Yon-
kers, N. Y., and Fred G. Loeffler, of Union Hill,
N. J., have been added to the executive committee
of the association, leaving only a member of the
executive committee from Connecticut to be are.
pointed.

NEW STORE ON BROADWAY.
I. Zion, Inc., Opens Display Rooms at Ninety -

Seventh Street and Broadway, in Exclusive
District, for the Exhibition and Sale of Edi-
son Diamond Disc Ponographs and Columbia
Grafonolas-Store Elaborately Decorated.

I. Zion, Inc., who, for the past seven years, has
been a dealer in the Victor line exclusively, at
2399 Broadway, New York, and was for five years
engaged in the retailing of talking machines on
the East Side, on April 15 opened a new and elab-
orate store at the southwest corner of Ninety-
seventh street and Broadway, where he is featur-
ing the Edison diamond disc phonograph and the
Columbia line of Grafonolas and records.

The new store is located in one of the most de-
sirable districts on Broadway with many high-
class apartment houses and 'hotels in the vicinity
and the business from the opening days has been
of a very satisfactory character in the matter of
volume.

The store is equipped with four sound -proof
demonstrating booths, over which is located a -mez-
zanine gallery to provide space for the offices and.
the recital hall. Mr. Zion holds recitals on the
Edison diamond disc phonograph each afternoon
from 3 to 5 o'clock, which are well advertised in'
the neighborhood through the medium of circulars,'
personal letters and advertisements in the programs
of near -by theaters, and the audiences test the ca -1
pacity of the attractive recital hall, which seats:
about fifty people.

The decorations are elegant rather than elab-
orate with the color scheme throughout in French
gray. Prominently displayed on the window and
over the booths is the slogan of the house "Where'
Good Service is a Habit." The entire store is

well designed to cater to the most exclusive class
of trade and is getting that trade.

The business of I. Zion was incorporated last
July with I. Zion as president and J. H. Weber,
well known in the local talking machine trade, as
vice-president.
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ST. LOUIS DEALERS EXCEEDING LAST YEAR'S RECORD.
Report That Business Is of Substantial Volume and Keeps Up Well-Low-Priced Machines

and Records Being Exploited by Department Stores-Edison Diamond Disc Recital
Crew Doing Good Work-General Items of Trade Interest.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)

Sr. Louis, Mo., May 10.-Local talking machine
dealers are beginning to talk of exceeding the
business of corresponding months of last year.
Several say that such records were made during
April, and there is no outstanding reason for this
result except that they went after the business.
The departments that made these records are,
and were last year, established departments. They
possibly in every case handle more makes of ma-
chines than a year ago, but the range of prices
and character of the business are the same. Others
assert that the record business exceeds a year ago
and that jobbing business is better. So it will be
seen that talking men here are not suffering.

The ten -cent records and the $10 talking ma-
chines have formed a new topic for talking ma-
chine men. For the most part, "Piano Row" deal-
ers assert that the low-priced goods are "killing the
game." By that they refer especially to the lat-
erally cut rolls and machines that play these rolls.
The department store dealers and others who do
not put their best efforts of salesmanship forth on
high-priced machines say that these low-priced
goods are stimulating the market by popularizing
the machines and records by putting them in the
hands of persons who cannot afford the higher
priced articles. The question appears to be a
purely ethical one, and time alone will answer it.

A rather odd coincidence took place with the
advent of the $10 machines and advertising subject
late in April. The Famous -Barr Dry Goods Co.
came out with a liberally spaced ad announcing
that 1,000 "Masterola" machines were on sale in
that store and extolling them as the ideal for out-
ings and summer homes. The same day and in the
same papers the Stix, Baer & Fuller Dry Goods Co.
announced that it had taken the "Triton" machine,
a $10 product, on sale, and that a model machine
was on exhibition in the talking machine depart-
ment and that orders would be taken for future
delivery in time for summer homes and outing
parties.

Both of the department stores mentioned are
selling the ten -cent talking machine rolls in com-
petition with the ten -cent stores and are doing a
nice business. The Stix, Baer & Fuller Co. has
placed its records in the regular talking machine
department, while the Famous -Barr has placed its
ten -cent stock in the basement, where a miniature
music department is maintained.

At Aeolian Hall harry Levy, manager of the

talking machine department, says that as the
months go by he is more than pleased with the
success of the Vocalion as a salable article.

Arthur Gabler, manager, and a crew of six ex-
pert recital men, are here from the Edison labo-
ratory and will spend six to ten weeks in this city
and vicinity giving recitals wherever an audience
of intelligent persons is walling to listen to music
and explanatory remarks on sound reproduction.
These recital men are specially trained for this
work and it will be their mission to introduce the
Edison disc machine to all people over the sixth
school grade age. Their work will be offered to
churches and clubs or other social, musical or
study clubs, and the theory of sound reproduction
as well as the construction of the diamond disc
machine will be fully explained and the various
kinds of music played and commented upon. This
is looked upon as an excellent field for publicity
work. Mr. Gabler was accompanied here by J. F.
Reily, manager of this work. Upon the arrival of
the party President Silverstone, of the Silverstone
Music Co., at which store they will make the:r
headquarters, invited them into his recital hall
and gave them two hours' laboratory work that
they might fully understand the special advertis-
ing work that he has been doing, so that they
might be fully qualified to answer all questions
arising from this publicity.

The cash offer spoken of last month as about to
be offered by the Silverstone Music Co. for the
person who would guess nearest to the time that
an Edison disc record would be broken under the
constant tapping of an electrically propelled ham-
mer was not made. The arrangement was delayed
by several hindrances, and then a doubt arose as
to whether the record ever would give way under
the tapping. It now has been running for a month
and there seems to be little damage to the record.
The device is a reminder of the former mechanical
devices. The eight -ounce hammer protrudes
through a table top and meets the swinging record
fairly thirty-six times a minute. It runs fourteen
hours a day.

Irby W. Reid, general manager of the Columbia
warerooms, returned early this month from a

short trip into Arkansas much encouraged over
the trade prospects from that sect:on. He predicts
that the embarrassment caused by the collapse of
the cotton market last August has now been
worked out and that good times will rule in the
South as well as the North.

Generally speaking, the Columbia Co. is well
pleased with present business conditions and
Wholesale Manager Salmon reports that factory
shipments now are of such a volume that all or-
ders are being filled promptly, and that the local
warerooms have enough to meet all local trade re-
quirements. For a long Erne the Columbia Co.
was doing business under a considerable handicap.
J. J. Bennett, the ambassador, has moved from
southern Illinois, where he created so many new
dealers, over. into Kentucky, where he is making
much the same kind of a record in the tobacco -
growing districts.

Retail Manager Duffy reports an excellent rec-
ord business for the last month and excellent pros-
pects for machine business now that deliveries can
be guaranteed. "While the dancing season is about
over and we expect a falling off in the excellent
records for dancing that we have been pushing,"
said Mr. Duffy, "we fully expect the new records
we are receiving from the company to maintain
our sales by building up the demand for general
records. The late records have been so excellent
that we hear frequent comment from our cus-
tomers as to their fine quality. This is going to
help in spring sales, and will enable us to retain
the many customers we have gained in the dance
records."

In both the retail and wholesale departments
of the Columbia it is said that the "Favorite"
model is most in demand.

The Columbia Margaret Wilson record, 25

cents of the price of each record going to the
American Red Cross fund, has met with excellent
sale here and a neat sum has been turned in from
the local warerooms.

Lambert Fried!, of thz foreign record depart-
ment of the general office, was the guest of the
local warerooms for several days during the last
of the month on a business -promotion trip.

AN AUSTRALIAN VISITOR.
0. L. Remington, general manager of Wm.

McLean & Co., Melbourne, Australia, is now in-
vestigating machinery methods and new develop-
ments in this particular field in the United States.
He is accompanied by an engineer from his coun-
try, and he is looking over the industrial centers
of the United States with the object of thorough-
ly investigating kinds of machinery best adaptable
to Australian and New Zealand trade.

CONCERTS SPLENDIDLY ADVERTISED.
(Special to The Talking Machine World.)

HALIFAX, N. S., May 8.-N. H. Phinney & Co.,
Ltd., at their Halifax warerooms are continuing
their Friday afternoon complimentary Columbia
Grafonola concerts, which are being splendidly
patronized.

Eastern Service Is The "Come Again" Kind
It is gratifying to note that when a dealer once tries our service he comes again and is soon
numbered among our regular dealers ; the ones who look to us for their all -the -year-round
supply. There s a reason. Try our service. That s the answer.

WE SUPPLY THE MOST SUCCESSFUL VICTOR DEALERS IN NEW ENGLAND.

TO BE SUCCESSFUL A DEALER MUST GET GOOD SERVICE.

That's what Eastern Service is, Good Service, in fact the best possible. It's the kind of service
you need, the kind you ought to have, to get the most out of your Victor business.

TRY IT, AND WE KNOW YOU'LL "COME AGAIN."

THE EASTERN TALKING MACHINE CO.
177 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Largest Exclusive Victor Distributors in the East
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Victrola IV, $15
Oak

Victrola VI, $25
Oak

Victrola VIII, $40
Oak

Victrola IX, $50
31E0 _To AuEZNETK

Victrola supremacy

all the time and everywhere
Viewed from the standpoint of musical

art, judged by the character and prestige of
the stores that handle it, measured in dollars
for its ability as a profit -producer, the
Victrola is supreme.

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J U. S. A.

Victrola X, $75
Mahogany or oak

Berliner Gramophone Co.. Montreal, Canadian Distributors

Always use Victor Machines with Victor Records and Victor Needles-
the combination. There is no other way to get the unequaled Victor tone

Victrola XI, $100
Mahogany or oak

Victrola XIV, $150
Mahogany or oak

Victrola XVI, $200
Mahogany or oak
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FAMOUS RECORD ALBUMS
THE ONLY CONVENIENT AM) SAFE WAY TO PROTECT DISC RECORDS

These Albums will pay for themselves in a short time by preserving Records.
When full the Albums are flat and even like books. They will fit in a
library cabinet or book case, or they will lie flat on one another.

We manufacture disc Record Albums containing 12 pockets to fit the new Victrola cabi-
nets Nos. X and XI. We also make Albums containing 17 pockets. With the indexes they are
a complete system for filing all disc Records.

For durability, artistic design and finish, our Albums have no equal. They are made in
the most substantial manner by skilled workmen. We sell our superb Albums at big discounts
to meet competition. Shall we quote prices?

THESE ALBUMS ARE THE BEST FOR VICTOR, EDISON, COLUMBIA
AND ALL OTHER DISC RECORDS

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 235 S. American St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SENDING RECORDS ON APPROVAL

Discussed by the Detroit Trade Association-
Committee Appointed to Consider Subject.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
DETROIT, MICH., May 8.-At the regular month-

ly meeting of the Detroit Music Trades Associa-
tion the subject came up as to whether or not
dealers should continue the practice of sending
out records to customers on approval. Secretary
Denniston, of the Columbia Graphophone Co.

branch in Detroit, opened the discussion by giving
his views, and then called upon every dealer pres-
ent for their opinions. They varied considerably.
It was generally admitted that the - practice was
abused and that it had grown into an evil. Some
members said they were in favor of discontinuing
the rractice entirely, and offered to do so if the
rest of the members would act similarly.

Max Strasburg said he did not believe it a
good idea to stop altogether from sending out
records on approval. "If everybody came down to
my place to get their records, it would be im-
possible to handle the trade," he said. "I would
have to have a place twice the size. By sending
out records, I do away with this congestion. Send-
ing out records on the approval plan is all right
if you know your customer and hav2 it distinctly
understood that the ap:roval is for twenty-four
hours only, and that if not returned within that
-period charge will be made for them. If a cus-
tomer abuses this rule once, you know how to
treat her th e next time.

"But I find by being strict and having it
thoroughly understood with customers that that
is the rule and that there are no deviations from
it, you sell more records and do not have very
many people who take advantage of the plan.
Getting back to the dealer, he must first know his
customer. The approval method is all right if
run right, but it is a business destroyer if per-
mitted to be abused."

The result of the general discussion was the ap-
pointment of a committee to further go over the
matter and to work out some plan for either
eliminating the approval method entirely or mini-
mizing the abus2. This committee comprises Wal-
lace Brown, chairman; Mr. Rupp, manager of
Grinnell Bros. talking machine department, and
Mr. Andrews, Jr., of the J. L. Hudson Co.

A WELL EQUIPPED TALKING MACHINE DEPARTMENT.
One of the most attractive and well-conducted

talking machine establishments in the local trade is
the Columbia department in the store of F. G.
Smith, the prominent piano house at 335 Fifth
avenue, New York. This department was opened
at its present quarters about a year ago, but in this

has not been subject to his consideration. Keenly
alive to the value of efficient organization, Mr.
Cleveland has devoted particular attention to the
selection of his sales staff, and as a result the
group of Columbia hustlers at this store are busi-
ness producers.

Columbia Department of the F. G. Smith Store in New York.
short space of time a high-grade clientele of large
proportion has been developed 'through the use
of efficient sales methods and the standing of the
Columbia products.

The Columbia department in this store is under
the personal management of Hayward Cleveland,
a veteran in the talking machine industry and a
most successful retail .man. Mr. Cleveland has
devoted practically his entire business career .to
the development of Columbia interests, and there
is no phase of the business, large or small, which

vimosmimigweggrawargessimmegemi

THE BEST ALBUMS
on the market at the lowest price

bear this trade -mark

New York Album
& Card Co., Inc.
23 Lispenard Street

New York SEND FOR CATALOG

A significant feature of the photograph of the
Columbia department shown herewith is the at-
tractive appearance of the warerooms as a whole.
Mr. Cleveland has made a detailed study of the
requirements of modern retail warerooms, and as
a result of his lengthy experience in this field the
Columbia department of the F. G. Smith store is
a model of store lay -out and arrangement.

A NEEDLE "ISOLATOR."

J. C. Benedict, of Davenport, Ia., advises The
World that he has created what he terms a talk-
ing machine needle "isolator." This device he
claims will take the place of the regular needle
receptacle and ejects one needle at a time, thus
obviating the necessity of picking the needle out
with the fingers. Mr. Benedict has applied for a
patent on his device.

C. W. Lindsay, Ltd., branch store in Kingston,
Ont., recently ran in the Kingston Standard a good-
sized advertisement headed Victor Victrolas, and
gave five important "reasons why the Vietrola
leads in talking machines." It brought the re-
sults aimed at.
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The Victrola has time and time again demonstrated its
supremacy in the great things it has actually accomplished.

And with genuine Victrolas from $15 to $250 it is easy for
every Victor dealer to reap all the advantages that come with such
supremacy.

Victrola X, $75
Mahogany or oak

...,toMplOMMIS......,1...r_..s.macaaaNIMMI
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Victrola IV, $15
Oak

Victrola VIII, $40
Oak

Victrola XVI, $200
Mahogany or oak

Victrola supremacy is
universally acknowledged

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U. S. A.
Berliner Gramophone Co., Montreal, Canadian Distributors.

Always use Victor Machines with Victor Records and Victor Needles-
the combination. There is no other way to get the unequaled Victor tone.

Albany, N. Y Finch & Hahn.
Altoona, Pa. W. F. Fredericks Piano Co.
Atlanta, Ga E.Iyea-Austell Co.

Phillips & Crew Co.
Austin, Tex The talking Machine Co., of

'texas.
Cohen & Hughes, Inc.
E. F. Droop & Sons Co.

-L , II. R. Ei,cnbrandt Sons, Inc.,

Bangor Me Andrews Music House Co.

Baltimore, Md

Birmingham, Ala Talking Machine Co.

Boston, Mass Oliver Ditson Co,
The Eastern Talking Machine

Co.
The M. Steinert & Sons Co.

Brooklyn, N. Y..- American Talking Mch. Co.
G. T. Williams.

Buffalo, N. Y W. D. Andrews.
Neal, Clark & Neal Co.

Burlington, Vt American Phonograph Co.
Butte, Mont. Orton Bros.
Chicago, III Lyon & Healy.

'The Talking Machine Co.
The Rudolph \Vurlitzer Co,

Cincinnati, 0 The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co,
Cleveland, 0 The \V. H. Buescher & Sons Co.

The Collister & Sayle Co.
The Eclipse Musical Co.

Columbus, 0 The Perry B. Vhitsit Co.
Dallas, Tex Sanger Bros.
Denver, Colo The IIext Music Co.

The Knight -Campbell Music Co.
Des Moines, la Chase & West Talking Mach. Co

Mickel Bros. Co.

011,

it
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Victor Distributors
Dctroit, Mich Grinnell Bros,
Elmira, N. Y Elmira Arms Co.
El Paso, Tex W. G. %Val. Co.
Galveston, Tex Thos. Goggan & Bro.
Honolulu, T. H Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.
Indianapolis, Ind Stewart Talking Machine Co.
Jacksonville, Fla Florida Talking Machine Co.
Kansas City, Mo J. W. Jenkins Sons Music Co.

Scltmelzer Arms Co.
Lincoln, Nebr Ross P. Curtice Co.
Little Rock, Ark 0. K, Houck Piano Co.
Los Angeles, Cal Sherman, Clay & Co.
Memphis, Tenn 0. K. Houck Piano Co.
Milwaukee, Wis Badger Talking Machine Co.
Minneapolis, Minn. Beckwith, O'Neill Co.
Mobile, Ala. 1Vm. H. Reynalds.
Montreal, Can Berliner Gramophone Co., Ltd.
Nashville, Tenn.- 0. K. Houck Piano Co.
Newark, N. J. Price Talking Machine Co.
New Haven, Conn. Henry Horton.
New Orleans, La Philip Werlein, Ltd.
New York, N. Y Blackman Talking Mach. Co.

Charles H. Ditson & Co.
Landay Bros., Inc.
New York Talking Mach. Co.
Ormes, Inc.
Silas E. Pearsall Co.
Emanuel Blout.
C. Bruno & Son, Inc.
1. Davega
S. B. Davega Co.

IS44 AST ER'S VOICE"
1.1.1. Mt. Of/

Omaha, Nebr \ Hospe Co.
Nebraska Cycle Co.

Peoria, Ill Putnam -Page Co., Inc.

Philadelphia. Pa Louis Iluehn Co., Inc.
C. J. Heppe.
Penn Phonograph Co., Inc.
The Talking Machine Co.
11. A. Weymann & Son, inc.

Pittsburgh, Pa C. C. Mellor Co., Ltd.
Standard Talking Machine Co.

Portland, Me Cressey & Allen, Inc.
Portland, Ore Sherman, Clay & Co.
Providence, R. I J. Samuels & Bro., Inc.
Richmond, Va The Corley Co., Inc.

\V. D. Moses & Co.
Rochester, N. Y E. J. Chapman.

The Talking Machine Co.
Salt Lake City, U Consolidated Music Co.
San Antonio, Tex Thos. Goggan & Bros.
San Francisco, Cal.Sherman, Clay & Co.
Seattle, Wash Sherman, Clay & Co.
Sioux Falls, S. D Talking Machine Exchange.
Spokane, Wash Sherman, Clay & Co.
St. Louis, Mo Koerber-Brenner Music Co.
St. Paul, Minn \V. J. Dyer & Bro,
Syracuse, N. Y W. D. Andrews Co.
Toledo, 0 The Whitney & Currier.
Washington, D. C Robt. C. Rogers Co.

E. F. Droop & Sons Co.
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THE term industrial pioneer applies with singular fitness to
Edward D. Easton, founder of the Columbia interests, who

passed away on April 3o.
Endowed with keen intellectuality and perspective talent, while

a young stenographer in Washington he saw the immense busi-
ness possibilities which opened up through the commercialization
of the. new method of engraving and producing records of sound.
The words which he noted in his diary at that time emphasized
more than pages of explanation the business vista which this young
man saw in the new invention : "Saw the laboratory model of the
new talking machine. I have determined it is a great opportunity
for a profitable and large occupation."

He organized the American Graphophone Co., which acquired
the Bell and Tainter patents which were issued in 1886, and later
assumed its presidency and the direction of its affairs.

When viewed from the vantage ground of present success and
impregnability, it is difficult to understand and appreciate the tre-
mendous obstacles which faced this ambitious young man, who
saw with prophetic vision the future of a great industry.

Financing a new and unknown proposition was not easy, be-
cause there were few who could view its business possibilities as
young Easton, but with grim determination he set out to accom-
plish things, and the world knows that he never halted in his in-
dustrial endeavors until death claimed him.

At the start it was public indifference, it was financial difficul-
ties, it was patent litigation, but undaunted he kept straight on
despite the obstacles which faced him and developed a business
which was a credit to his business powers and which stands as a
monument to his enterprise.

He was a pioneer in a new and unexplored land. He drew
about him men with whom he was personally acquainted and in-
spired them with his confidence in the future of the industry. He
possessed not only business faculties of a high order, but he knew
men, and his ability to gauge their capabilities and to command his
organization so that it should be strong in every way, was one of
the marked features of this truly remarkable man.

He was a believer in organization, and to create an organiza-
tion it was necessary for him to acquire a financial strength to carry
out his plans. This he succeeded in doing and the development of
the Columbia business became his life's aim. Year by year he
toiled and saw the little industrial acorn which he had planted in
earlier years grow to enormous proportions. He saw the Columbia
banners planted in every part of the civilized world, for not only
in the principal cities throughout America, but in Europe and in
all foreign lands he eAablished branches. It was hig custom to

take world-wide trips so that he might be in close touch with the
interests over which he presided. Distance was nothing to him,
but Columbia service and success was his absorbing aim.

As the industrial enterprise developed his keen business in-
stinct developed in like proportion and the Columbia products
became wider and wider known.

He contributed largely to the development of the talking ma-
chine industry, and to say that he first saw the possibilities of the
commercialization of the talking machine is to pay but d just tribute
to his far-sighted business talent.

He had the proud satisfaction which comes to but few men
of that of seeing his ideas worked out successfully into practice,
and from a small beginning of three or four machines a day he
has seen the gradual development of the enterprise, the destinies
of which were guided by him, to a point where it occupies many
acres of floor space and employs thousands of operatives.

While the main Columbia factory is lo-cated in this country, its
well equipped plants for the manufacture of records and the as-
sembling of machines are maintained in London, England, and
Toronto, Canada.

He had the pleasure, too, of having his old friends of earlier
days associated with him and share with him in the financial success
of the Columbia enterprise. He had the gratification of seeing a
younger generation become a part of the Columbia organization,
all imbued with that kind of enthusiasm which was imparted to
them by the chief.

Columbia organization and Columbia service were always
dominant with him, and Mr. Easton took pride in the great organi-
zation which has been built up under his leadership.

Edward D. Easton was a business builder in the truest sense,
and while he was engrossed in business he was not unmindful of
the other obligations which fall to successful men. The softer side
of his life showed a distinctly charitable leaning and he gave with
unstinted hand to &serving charities.

So well balanced was the Columbia organization that he had
the intense satisfaction of knowing that when the death summons
came to him the great organization which commenced with him
would move on without the slightest break in its splendidly or-
ganized machinery.

He believed in permanency and in every man doing his part,
and the great Columbia enterprise will stand as a monument to the
life and accomplishments of Edward D. Easton-to the foresight
and resourcefulness of that young stenographer who years ago
saw possibilities in the talking machine as an educator and enter-
tainer which were unthought of and which required business acumen
of the highest quality to develop.

BUSINESS conditions are showing steady improvement, and
even the most pessimistic must be forced to admit that the

trade tide is coming in. The high water mark has not been reached
by considerable, but many of the trade flats which have been ex-
posed for a long time are now covered by the incoming tide of
prosperity.

The talking machine trade through the depressed times has
been particularly fortunate and we do not know of a single indus-
try which has enjoyed similar activity. The manufacturers have
been forced to work day and night to fill the orders which have
been pouring in upon them. Surely, such a condition must be
encouraging and stimulating to talking machine men everywhere.
and the indications are that there is going to be no slowing up of
trade. On the contrary, there is a well-founded belief that the
business is only in its infancy.

Undoubtedly the dance craze, which has swept all America,
has been of vast aid to the talking machine business, but after giv-
ing that factor liberal credit for impelling power, that is not all,
however. The talking machine has impressed itself upon all
America as being a wonderful entertainer, admitting that the dance
fad has opened up new opportunities to stiinuate interest.

Many dealers have adopted clever plans in the exploitation of
the talking machine. They have utilized their windows for adver-
tising purposes in a very effective and interesting way. They have
gotten up effective and refined means of publicity in a series of
special musical programs and all of the efforts put forth have
been resultful in increased 'business on account of the growing
interest in the talking machine.
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CLEVER work in various lines in recitals and dances has en-

abled the talking machine men to increase to an extraordi-
nary degree the interest in the talking machine. Educational work
along these lines has resulted in almost phenomenal sales.

Piano merchants have realized the business building powers of
the talking machine, and those who were inclined to look upon it
as a creation of ephemeral growth have now taken a different view
and are taking on the talking machine in numbers never approached
in the business.

One of the best illustrations of the present position of the talk-
ing machine in the musical world is illustrated by the exhibits at
the Panama -Pacific Exposition.

The exhibits of the leadine, houses have been illustrated and
described in detail in these columns, and they tell a history of
special industrial growth which is unapproached in any other trade.

If we go back to the former great expositions of the world
we will find that leading talking machine manufacturers created
attractive exhibits, but they did not occupy the dominating position
which they hold, at the Panama -Pacific of 1915.

In this connection it is interesting to note the position of the
talking machine men as compared with piano manufacturers.

At the Panama -Pacific there are numbers of pianos displayed
in the various State buildings and in connection with other exhibits,
and certain local San Francisco representatives of piano manu-
facturers have exhibits, but in the entire Panama -Pacific Exposi-
tion there is not a single comprehensive piano exhibit launched by
manufacturers.

This condition has never been witnessed at any other great
Exposition in the world, and when visitors wander through the
various buildings and look for complete piano exhibits, like in clays
past at expositions, they will be disappointed. In place they will
find the talking machine splendidly environed and attractively pre-
sented to the thousands who throng the booths and recital halls
daily. Naturally. it will create the thought in the minds of visitors
as to whether or not the talking machine has actually crowded
pianos out.

A PIANO manufacturer of national prominence remarked to us
recently that now that the Exposition was such a pro-

nounced success he regretted that he had not considered favorably
the idea of presenting an exhibit commensurate with the standing
of his institution.

good many piano manufacturers viewed the success of the
Exposition with doubt. They thought that the war and other
conditions would militate against. its success as a magnet xvhich
would draw thousands of visitors from all sections of the country.
but it has worked out differently. Every day adds to the number
of visitors, and the piano exhibits, which should convey to visitors
an adequate idea of the size and extent of the piano industry. are

lacking. So it would seem that the condition as illustrated at the
Panama -Pacific would bear out the statement that the talking
machine has seriously affected the piano business.

The talking machine manufactuers realized the advantage of
the Exposition to them and they did not hesitate to go in and spend
vast sums in creating exhibits of marvelous attractive powers. The
practical result of their  work has already been demonstrated in
many ways.

The records of single exhibitors show that thousands of people
have been entertained by talking machine music daily. This is
reflected in an increased demand for the product and increased
respect for the talking machine itself. Talking machine men all
over the country profit by such magnificent exhibits. Their edu-
cational effect is far-reaching, and when the members of The
Talking Machine Jobbers' National Association meet in San
Francisco they will indeed feel proud of the representative exhibits
which the manufacturers have created in the World's Fair City.

THE artistry of the fine instruments on display, their physical
attractiveness and wide diversity of form, added to the rare

quality of tone, all of which are brought out at the recitals which
are held at the Exposition, are certainly doing much for the whole
industry in a forceful and attractive way.

Lectures are being delivered by musicians of note. Every
possible sidelight on music is being covered in these lectures.
There are lectures on opera, on the development of music, on folk
songs and different musical instruments, as well as explanations
and instructions for the children.

These practical demonstrations show the tremendous possibili-
ties of the talking machine, and as a result the dealers on the Pacific
Coast are doing a splendid business.

The fact that the Exposition authorities have officially desig-
nated July 24 as "Victor Talking Machine Jobbers' Day" is in
itself a great compliment to the talking machine jobbers who will
make that city their exposition camping ground in July.

SURE. he is a hustler ! Who is "he ?" Why, Chairman \Viswell,
of the Traffic Committee of the Talking Machine Jobbers'

National Association. lie is getting out the kind of literature
which is decidedly attractive, and a number of jobbers have already
secured reservations on the Talking Machine Special train which
leaves Chicago on July 13.

In order to make the special train possible there must be a
guarantee of one hundred and twenty-five persons, and it is be-
lieved that there will be more than that number who will go out
on the special. for which a most enjoyable itinerary is prepared,
including some most entertaining side trips.

One thing is certain. every jobber who can afford the time and
expense to take this trip to California will be amply repaid. The

(Continued on page io.)

DITSON
Victor

SERVICE

WE know every condition involving all Victor
retail sales and we know that having the

goods is an important factor towards getting the
big profits. For your benefit, we maintain the
largest ,stock in the East of Victor machines,
records and supplies, and you can feel sure that
your orders receive quick attention. The Ditson
organization is trained to render the leading service
and you can link up your store to our warehouse
and feel safe.

Ask us to explain the value of Ditson co-
operation. It means much to your business.

OLIVER DITSON CO.
BOSTON

CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.
NEW YORK
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Note'

Morgan Kingston's solo Columbia Double -Disc
bia records, formerly priced at $1.50, have been re- Dia

duced to $1. His solo records, formerly priced at
$1, are now 65 cents. It only needs a normal
vision to see the business there is in these really
good tenor solos at these reduced prices.

(Write for "Music Money," a book "full of meat" for those
dealers interested in quick and frequent turnover of capital.)

Columbia Graphophone Company
Woolworth Building, New York

EDITORIAL-(Continued from page 9).
trip is a most enjoyable one, and will long be remembered by those
who journey westward.

Don't delay. Write Wiswell; he is waiting to hear from all
jobbers who will attend the meet in the World's Fair City.

Wiswell and his bunch of aids will be on the job from July i3
until the special reaches the Golden Gate.

Are you on?

THE public exploitation of talking machines has thus far been
free from that class of bargain advertising which has seri-

ously affected the piano trade.
The maintenance of these rules has held the talking machine

business up to a high plane, and it has also acted as a shield against
stock depreciation.

Any attempt to lower the price standard of talking machines
through public exploitation by listing exchanged or used machines
at cut rates is not calculated to have a strengthening effect upon
the business, and if this plan were adopted broadly the whole in-
dustry would be seriously injured?

The moment a Merchant has to fall back upon cut rates for
business, rather than upon illuminating trade arguments, he is ven-
turing upon ground which is dangerous, because no one can tell
just how far such a condition may go. That is one reason why
we have always believed in price maintenance. It has been the
bulwark of the industry and any deviation from this principle,
whether by department stores or regular merchants, cannot have
other than a serious effect upon the trade.

The public will pay fair prices for talking machines, and every
man in business is entitled to a fair margin of profit upon reputable
products, which he may sell to the public.

We believe that the strengthening influence of price main-
tenance cannot be too forcibly emphasized upon the talking ma-
chine industry. It has not only worked out as a protection to the
manufacturers and to the merchants themselves, but to the public
as well, and it should be staunchly maintained in order that the
same trade stability may continue.

..,AST month an important meeting of talking machine forces,
jobbing and retailing, was held in this city. In this con-

nection we might add that the change in the name of the local
association to "The Talking Machine Men" has been heartily ap-
plauded. The organization includes jobbers and dealers of New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut.

A number of important matters were taken up for serious
discussion at their various meetings, one of the most vital being
the charging of interest on deferred talking machine payments.

The opinion of those present at the meeting was favorable for
the adoption of the interest -bearing plan. The general opinion
expressed was that there should be interest charges of 6 per cent.
on all deferred payments.

Probably the talking machine men of New York City, through
their failure to charge interest on instalment accounts, have lost
more money than any other city in the country. An enormous
business has been transacted here, and the fact that many of the
concerns have charged no interest has naturally meant a very
material loss to the different establishments.

In outside points interest charges are being made on talking
machines sold on the instalment plan, and there is no question but
that a large amount of the business in New York and tributary
territory will be conducted hereafter on an interest -bearing plan.

The banquet held at the Hotel Gregorian was the most suc-
cessful of any which has been held in this city by the talking
machine forces, and there is no question, with the present interest
in the organization, but it is destined to grow and become a strong
factor in our local trade life.

WE have received a number of communications similar to the
subjoined, which is from E. N. Upshaw, secretary of the

Elyea-Austell Co., Atlanta, Ga., who writes:
"Your editorial in the current issue of The Talking Machine

World is indeed a strong one and should be read with profit by
every talking machine dealer in the United States."

Most talking machine men read World editorials.

DO YOU WISH
TO PLAY EDISON
°R PATHE DISCS?
Attachment Complete with Permanent

Sapphire Needle
PRICE (NICKEL) $2.00

GOLD PLATED $2.50

(Sample to Dealers Upon Receipt of $1.00)
GOLD PLATED $1.50

(Specify whether for Edison or Pathe Records.)
Extra needles either Style 75c. each.

LEXTON SPECIALTY CO., 216 West 991h St., N. Y.
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THOMAS A. EDISON HONORED.

esented with Gold Medal by Civic Forum as
In "Inventor and World Benefactor"-Highly
Complimented by Noted Personages.

"Inventor and World Benefactor" was the in-
scription on the gold medal of the Civic Forum
which was presented to Thomas A. Edison on
May 7 in Carnegie Hall as a national testimonial.
President Butler, of Columbia University, who
rresidd and made the presentation, said:

"This gold medal is not awarded for any par-
ticular achievement, but for distinguished services
and ureat scientific achievements and in recogni-
tion of a great career, which has a place among
the very highest in the roll of human history."

Not all the friends and admirers of the in-
ventor and scientist who went to the hall to pay
him honor were able to get inside. All the seats

Medal Presented Thomas A. Edison.
from gallery to stage \x, re occupied when Mr.
and Mrs. Edison walked with the speakers to the
front of the platform. The great audience of men
and women stood when Mr. Edison and the others
on th2 stage arose as the presentation was made.
Those who expected that Mr. Edison would talk
to them were disappointed when he resumed his
scat after a whispered conference with Dr. Butler,
who announced:

"Mr. Edison has whispered to me that 'actions
speak louder than words in appreciation."

President Wilson sent this message to Mr. Edi-
son, through Isaac N. Seligman:

"THE WHITE HOUSE,
"WAsHiNcrox, D. C., May 6, 1:115.

"Please present my sincere and most cordial
greetings to Mr. Edison this evening, and say
how happy I would be if it were possible for me
to be present to express my great admiration of
his distinguished services and achievements.

"WOODROW WILSON."

$1
ECONOMIC

ATTACHMENT

PATENT APPLIED FOR

PLAYS ANY RECORD
FROM 5!" TO 14" DIAMETER

COLUMBIA, EDISON, VICTOR, PATHE, ETC.

Discounts to Dealers

ECONOMIC SUPPLY CO., Jamaica, N.Y.

Letters from ex -President Theodore Roosevelt
and ex -President William H. Taft, Alexander
Grahain Bell and our rs were read by Robert
Erskine -Ely, a trustee of the. Forum. Those who
lauded the work and personality of Mr. Edison
in addresses were Nicholas Murray Butler, ex -
Governor J. Franklin Fort of New Jersey, George
McAneny,__Guglielmo Marconi, President Richard
C. Maclaurin of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Charles A. Coffin, Chairman of the
Board of the General Electric Co.; Dr. John A.
Brashear, the Pittsburgh astronomer, and Dr.
Charles P. Steinmetz.

MUSIC AN AID TO ATHLETES.
Coach Childs, of Indiana University, Installs

Machines in Gymnasium and Also on Track
Oval and Gets Great Results.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
BLOOMINGTON, IND., May 6. - Coach C. C.

Childs, of the football and track squads of the
Indiana University, believes that "all work and no
play makes Jack a dull boy" just the same when
Jack is training for college athletics as when he
is doing other work, angt consequently one of the
methods adopted for the entertainment of the
training squad is a large talking machine with a
plentiful supply of r:cords. The coach also has
a talking machine installed on the track oval, and
the football and track men are put through their
paces to the accompaniment of the latest dance
music. The music, it is said, is of great aid to the
hurdlers in regulating their stride.

COCUS FIBER TO IMPROVE TONE.
German Patents Principle for Using That Ma-

terial in Cabinets and in Connection with
Tone Arm-Said to Eliminate Shrillness.

To eliminate the shrillness and deaden the metal-
lic sounds of the talking machine, says the Scien-
tific American, a German inventor has just
patented a principle of tone -protection that em-
ploys a lining of cocus-fiber for the cabinet, by
which that is hermetically sealed, washers and
other accessories of the same material for the
halanges of the tone -arm and all other points of

metal contact and a fiber base for the record. He
ass_rts that by this principle the surviving musical
tone is imtneasurah'y enhanced in quality.

REMARKABLE IDEA OF JUSTICE.
Man Who, It Is Claimed, Sold Records to Keep

from Starving Put Into Jail for Debt and for
Indefinite Period-Behind Bars Since No-
vember-Efforts to Secure His Release.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
MONTREAL, QUE., May 4.-A rather peculiar in-

stance of "justice" has been brought to light
through the application made before Justice Beau-
dein to have Frank L. Chapple freed from Bord-
eaux Jail in Monteral, where he has b:en held since
November last, or to have a bougadas, a creditor
at whose instance he was jailed, pay an allow-
ance of not less than 70 cents or more than a
dollar a week for his board with Governor Land-
riault. Chapple had brought some talking machine
records from Dougadas, and before he had raid
for them, had sold them for $35. considerably
lass than the purchase price. Dougadas had then
secured an order of the Superior Court known
as the "writ of capias." committing Chapple to
jail until such time as the debt should be settled.
J. McGoun. counsel for Chapple, represented that
his client had, previous to selling the records. gone
into liquidation and had sold them only because
he had nothing else betw_.en him and starvation.
He also pointed out that a man can only be held
for debt so long as his creditor pays for his
board at the jail. Judgment on the matter will
be given later by Mr. Justice B.,audein.

The Ibero Phonograph Corporation was incor-
porated at Albany this week with a capital stock
of $5.000, and the interested parties are T. F. Crim-
mons, P. Finer and E. A. Brown, all residents of
New York City.

At Your
Service

an
VICTOR DISTRIBU-
TORS EXCLUSIVELY
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VICTOR DISTRIBU-

TORS EXCLUSIVELY

563 5th Avenue
NEW YORK
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A Real Musical Instrument
Music lovers have waited for years for the New Edison Diamond
Disc Phonograph.

It repreSents a degree of perfection in tone reproduction which the musical
public have hoped for, but until the coming of the New Edison never had
heard.

The New Edison has brought the phonograph within the scope of a
real musical instrument.

It represents the latest advance in the music trade. The dealer who
identifies himself with the New Edison stamps himself immediately as
the progressive merchant of his community.

He makes the strongest bid for discriminating patronage:
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New Edison Diamond Disc
Mr. Edison's goal in his 38 years of work in perfecting the phonograph was the attainment
of absolute fidelity of tone. An artificial reproduction that the musically critical would
recognize as true, human, natural.

An immediate and tremendous public appreciation testifies to the fact that Mr. Edison
had reached this goal.

The diamond stylus reproducer, the New Edison Record, and many other distinctive
features have combined to make the New Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph perfect -a
real musical instrument. They are convincing points of superiority that the consumer
quickly appreciates.

It is to the interest of every up-to-date dealer in musical instruments to become thor-
oughly posted on the details of our merchandise and our proposition. Full particulars
will be sent upon request.

THOMAS A. EDISON, Inc., 279 Lakeside Ave., ORANGE, N. J.
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THE TRADE IN BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND
JOHN H. WILSON, MANAGER, 324 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)

BoszoN, MASS., May 9.-Business in this city and
throughout New 'England is good-much better,
apparently, than many other departments of ac-
tivity can report. In many places dealers report
inability to find enough high-priced machines to
fill the demand, and this applies to the Victor,
Edison and Columbia lines. With companies there
is a growing tendency to push the sale of records
rather than machines, for it is felt that the ma-
chine business is developing abnormally and that
now is the time to push the records.

To Develop Record Trade.
The Columbia Graphophone Co. is one of those

that proposes to go after the record business, and
a letter bearing the signature of Manager Arthur
Erisman is being sent out to all the New England
dealers. In this circular dealers are advised that
a new and up-to-date catalog has been put out, that
a number of records have been cut out, and urging
dealers that if they do not already carry a full
stock they should figure out just what it will cost
to put in an entire line.

It is of interest, too, that a new department has
been established, known as the personal record
department, of which Henry D. King is manager.
The work of this department will be to specialize
on the making of individual records for societies,
fraternal orders, clubs, churches, political associa-
tions and all other special records, and in the circu-
lar also sent out by Manager Erisman dealers are
advised that "this will certainly make a good sou-
venir or keepsake for a great many people." It is
generally believed that this will prove a great nov-
ielty and be productive of considerable new busi-
ness.

Visited the Edison Factory.
Manager Silliman, of the Boston quarters of the

Pardee -Ellenberger Co., was over in Orange, N. J.,
on April 19, and spent a brief time inspecting the
new factory of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. He men-
tioned the fact that the factory is a splendidly ar-
ranged and up-to-date plant and that the output
under the new conditions is 50 per cent. larger than
before the fire. Tfiis means much to all Edison
dealers, the Pardee -Ellenberger Co. included, as
Manager Silliman further states that business is
rapidly increasing and that new goods are coming
along in regular weekly shipments and there is not
the delay that all Edison dealers experienced some
months ago.

A caller on Manager Silliman lately was Charles

Edison, son of the great inventor, who came over
to Boston for a week-cnd.

Miss Christine Miller in Recital.
An event of unusual interest locally took place

a few nights ago at the F. H. Thomas Co.'s Edison
warerooms at the corner of Boylston and Exeter
streets. This enterprising house had Christine
Miller, the well-known contralto, who was in town
at the time, having come here as one of the soloists
at the Handel and Haydn centennial festival in

Symphony Hall. Miss Miller gave a free recital,
having as accompanist an Edison diamond disc
phonograph, and a great many persons seized the
opportunity of comparing the human voice with
its reproduction. As Miss Miller has several rec-
ords of her voice on the Edison, the demonstration
proved something quite unique.

Inaugurate Credit Certificates.
The R. H. White Co., a large department store,

which has a good sized talking machine depart-
ment, featuring Victor and Columb'a machines,
has arranged a new system for the benefit of its
customers who find themselves in certain other
designated cities. For the convenience of its
patrons who have charge accounts it has arranged
with one of the leading stores in each of the cities
of San Francisco, St. Louis and Cleveland for the
interchange of certificates of established credit,
thereby making it possible for one to open a
charge account and receive the usual courtesies of
a department store without the inconvenience and
delay of making formal application for an account.
The R. H. White Co. announces to its patrons that
if they are contemplating a visit to any one of these
three cities they may obtain a certificate which,
when presented and countersigned, will establish a
customer's identity and give the usual privileges
of a charge customer. This system is of special
advantage to those who are thinking of visiting the
exposition on the Coast.

Impressive Business Data.
Manager Erisman states that, looking over the

books of the Boston office of the Columbia, he has
found that the February business was equal to the
whole of the year 1911. Certainly that's going
some! Mr. Erisman was over in New York lately,
whither he has to go periodically as a member of
the product committee.

Eastern Talking Machine Co. Expansion.
Business with the Eastern Talking Machine

Co. continues to show an improvement month by
month, and the April business was exceptionally

large, and already May has in a single week given
pronounced indication of what the month is likely
to be both in the sales of records and machines.

Represented Noted Inventors.
There was great entertainment at the last meet-

ing of the Luncheon Club, of this city, of which
Nelson L. Furbush, of the Furbush-Davis Piano
Co., and handling the Edison line, is a member.
Anothcr member is Charles E. Osgood, head of the
C. E. Osgood Co., furniture dealer, which carries
a large line of Victor, Edison and Columbia goods.
The dinner of the club was at the I fotel Somerset,
and these two men, seated at the head of the table,
were objects of great curiosity, as Mr. Furbush
was made up to represent Marconi and Mr. Os-
good as Thomas A. Edison. It was not until
toward the close of the dinner that, taking off
their make -ups, they were recognized. It had been
Mr. Osgood's intention to carry the idea much
further, and to that end he had communicated with
Mr. Edison to get a record of his voice, so that he
could make a speech (with the machine hidden be-
hind him), but at the Edison factory there was
no record exactly suitable for this purpose. This
feature of the impersonations was only one of a
merry evening.

Have "Some" Bowling Team.
The boys at George Lincoln Parker's talking

machine shop in the Colonial building, where both
the Victor and Edison machines are carried, have
a bowling team which is the envy of many other
teams of this city, and they are out to win any-
thing in sight, as they say. In the team are Mr.
Parker, John H. Alsen, who is head of the talking
machine department; L. S. Eyster and Charles H.
Moody, and with them also is Aaron Eck, who is
a good bowler. Already the Parker team has beat
the Eastern Talking Machine Co.'s team, taking
three points, and the Henry F. Miller Co.'s Victor
team, taking four points. On Friday night, the
last day of April, the Parker team played the
Chickering & Sons talking machine team, again
taking four points. The George Lincoln Parkcr
team is open to any challenges from city bowling
teams.

Increases Sales Force.
Harry Rosen, of School street, has just taken

on two new salesmen, Joseph Berig, who has been
with the United Talking Machine Co., of Brockton,
and G. E. Malonati, of Quincy. Both are expe-
rienced men in the business. Mr. Rosen plans to
go over to New York City later in the month.

ARDEE-ELLENBERGER CO., Inc.
BOSTON, MASS. NEW HAVEN, CONN.

DISON DIAMOND -DISC PHONOGRAPHS

Real Music
At Last

The Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph embraces some remarkable
features, such as the permanent point, requiring no -change of needles; a
record with a surface that never wears, no matter how frequently used;
playing twice as long as any other made. These are most desirable points,
but they sink into insignificance when it comes to the matter of tone. It
is here that the superiority of the Edison Diamond Disc is most apparent.
It reproduces not only the fundamental but all the beautiful overtones in
such a remarkable way as to beggar all description.
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THE TRADE IN BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND-(Continued from page 14)

Just now he is making a special study of the small,
low-priced talking machines, and it is of interest
that he possesses a sample of about every type of
talking machine that has been put upon the market.

Show Windows Entirely Made Over.
The show windows of the Arch street quarters

of the M. Steinert & Sons Co. have been entirely
made over, and now one is able to see the exhibits
of Victor machines and records and Victor litera-
ture under the best conditions possible. Manager
Herbert L. Royer reports that the spring business
in Victor goods has started off very encouragingly.

Henry F. Miller Co. Progress.
Manager Batchelder, of the Victor department

of the Henry F. Miller Co., and his staff of hustlers
have had little time to themselves these past few
weeks, for with customers visiting the well-ap-
pointed warerooms and calls for goods over the
'phone everyone is kept on the jump. Now that
the street is back in its normal condition and
travel back and forth is more pleasurable, many
new customers are finding the Miller headquarters
very convenient to drop into.

The Winner for April Sales.
John O'Hara, of the retail staff of Manager

Erisman's Columbia headquarters, was the lucky
one to win out in the competition among the sales-
men in total sales of grand opera records for April,
and as a reward he was privileged to spend a day
at the Bridgeport, Conn., factory. To -day was the
day and off John started bright and early. Every-
body who knows this accommodating and efficient
salesman will want to hear of his impressions of
the great Columbia plant. Incidentally, April was
the largest grand opera month in the history of
the Boston Columbia office.

To Manage the Music League..
Tosti Russell, son of Henry Russell, man-

ager of the Boston Opera Co., has left the employ
of the Columbia Co., where he was manager of the
foreign record department. Young Russell has
gone to New York, where he is to be manager of
the Music League of America. In his place Man-
ager Erisman has appointed A. J. Antranig, a
capable man, who has been in Egypt in the employ
of the British Government. He began his duties
on May 1. Visitors to the Columbia office will
also miss the face of Clyde Skinner. He has been
given the managership of the Columbia depart-
ment of Fred W. Peabody's Haverhill store.

RIGHTS GIVEN BY A PATENT.
Some Interesting Pointers on the Often Mis-

understood Privileges Bestowed by a Patent.

Patentees constantly complain that the Patent
Office gives them a patent which infringes another
and an earlier patent, thus leaving them with a
patented invention which they can neither make,
use nor sell. The Scientific American, answering
many such complaints, explains the mystery as
follows:

"This matter would be clear if patentees under-
stood the law under which patents are granted and
the rights which are conferred upon them by the
patent when granted.

"The law requires that a patent shall be granted
for a new and useful invention. Such an invention
is patentable, even though it includes as a part
something which is patented in a prior patent.

"Now one who obtains such a patent should know
that he cannot make, use or sell it, provided the
prior patent is still in force, without the consent of
the owner of the prior patent, for his patent or the
patented thing in fr:nges such prior patent.

"We believe that much of the confusion arises
from the words of the patent grant which purports
to confer upon the patentee the 'exclusive right to
make, use and vend' his invention.

"This is not what the patent secures to him, but
what is given him is the right to exclude all others
from making, using or vending his patented inven-

tion. This right he may enforce by his patent, even
though he cannot make, use and sell it himself.

"So that it follows that his patent for a new and
useful invention will be given him by the Patent
Office, even though it does infringe a prior patent,
and also his patent may be absolutely good and
valid even though he cannot make, use or sell his
own invention."

ORDERS FROM SOUTH AMERICA

For Bagshaw Needles Helped by "Made In
America" Slogan.

W. H. Bagshaw, Lowell, Mass., on one of his
recent large orders for needles for the South
American trath was required to print on each en-
velope the words: "Made in America." The buyer
emphasized the fact that the quality of Bagshaw
needles and the fact that th were made in Amer-
ica sponses for the specific quality that they wish
and utilize in selling these goods throughout that
country.

This shows also in an indirect way just how the
efforts of tin campaign "Made in America" are
securing results, for not only is this slogan re-
quired on needles, but a number of other products
all over the country are being labeled in a similar
man rr r.

Riches have wings, generally to enable them to
fly in the wrong direction.

HOW MUSIC HELPS STUDY.

Co-Eds of Cincinnati University Learn French
Lessons to Strain of Marseillaise on the Talk-
ing Machine-Other Advantages Set Forth.

Time was wIrn even the click of a French heel
was tabooed in the sanctum sanctorium of femi-
ninity, known as the girls' room, at Cincinnati
University.

Any co-ed who spoke above a whisper within
its precincts or walked therein without soft tread
was frowned upon. Whistling or singing of popu-
lar tunes was abhorred. Discussion of politics
was absolutely discouraged. A scholastic calm and
a death -like silence pervaded the whole apartment.

But that was long ago, long, long before the
energetic woman's league purchased a Victrola XI
sold by Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., and placed it
in a prominent corner of the afore -mentioned
sanctum.

Now, a visitor to the girls' room can open the
door almost any time and hear strains of "Along
Came Ruth" or "Cecile." And right around it,
with chairs and tables backed away, girls may be
seen one -stepping and fox-trotting as if they were
going to be examined for a bachelor's degree in
the terpsichorean art the very next hour.

But just as many girls may be seen bending
over books, French dictionaries and laboratory
schedules as during the old order.

In fact, some of the professors believe the girls
study more than formerly. The girls say they do
because they have all been converted to the new
psychological theory of rhythm impression.

We are not writing a book on psychology just
now or we would explain the "rhythm impression
theory" more fully. But the gist of it is that
music, the proper kind, you know, that is "sym-
pathetically attuned" to the subject that the student
is trying to learn, greatly aids the memorizing of
facts.

Of course, you have to pick out the right music
to go with your lesson. The University co-eds
have not worked out the theory absolutely yet,
but they all say the "Marseillaise" aids the study
of French wonderfully.

History, they find, needs something slow and
smooth -flowing like "Humoresque." So far, they
say they have found nothing to aid the study of
psychology itself. They admit a roomful of girls
dancing a fox trot while they are learning the facul-
ties of the mind, really aids concentration, any-
way.

The girls talk politics, now, too.
Miss Helen Kleim is president of the Woman's

League. The members of the league earned every
cent of $100 their purchase cost them and consider
their efforts well worth while.

W. H. GSHAW
LOWELL, MASS.

63,000,000 needles in I'D days is a big achievement-a record
that has never been approached by any concern anywhere
-and it emphasizes the facilities of our plant.
This immense production is on a quality basis only and we
guarantee Bagshaw-made needles to be the best for all
records. Ask us to quote on your requirements.

EEDLES
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TALKING MACHINE EXHIBITS INTEREST VISITORS
To the Panama -Pacific Exposition-The Victor, Columbia, Sonora and Cheney Displays

Always Attract-Edison Stock Shortage Being Relieved - Edison Phonographs in
Building on the Fair Grounds-Victor Recitals Largely Attended-Other News.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., May 7.-The extrusive
publicity work which has been in progress since
the opening of the Panama -Pacific Exposition is
beginning to have a stimulating effect upon talk-
ing machine business generally. The downtown
dealers in closing sales lind that a large percentage
of the customers have visited the exhibits in the
Palace of Liberal Arts, and through the demon-
strations there have made up their minds to pur-
chase immediately. The effect is noticeable both
for records and machines.

Increased Shipments of Edison Machines.
The Phonograph Co. of San Francisco, which -

operates the Edison Shop on Geary street, has been
receiving goods from the factory again the last
month in sufficient quantity to relieve the shortage
of stocks to a considerable extent. Some $250
models-a style which was entirely out for several
weeks-were included in the last shipment; also
a fair supply of $150, $100 and $80 machines. Man-
ager J. S. Baley says the record situation is grad-
ually getting better also, and he does not anticipate
serious difficulty from now on in supplying the de-
mand for either machines or records. He is very
well pleased with the way business has kept up
despite the handicap of depleted stocks, and he
considers the prospects excellent for May.

Edison Phonographs at the Exposition.
Although the phonograph decartm2nt of Thomas

A. Edison, Inc., is not officially represented at the
exposition, Edison disc machines are much in evi-
dence on the grounds. They have been placed in
a number of the buildings, and it is understood
arrangements have been made for placing them in
all the State buildings. Among the buildings where
machines have already been installed are the New
York, New Jersey, Indiana, Missouri, Kansas, Illi-

nois and Ohio State buildings, the Y. W. C. A.
building, and in the Edison battery exhibit in the
Palace of Transportation. Some of the cabinets
are of special finish, to match the furnishings of
the rooms in which they are located. Demonstrat-
ors are being sent to the exposition by the Edison
interests, and advantage is being taken of every
opportunity to advance the popularity of the Edi-
son product.

Growing Interest in Cheney Line.
George H. Bent, manager of the Cheney Talking

Machine Co.'s interests in this district, says deal-
ers are beginning to show much interest in the
Cheney product. He has entertained a number of
dealers at the booth at the exposition, where he
makes his headquarters, recently, and the general
attendance has increased so rapidly that instead
of giving alternate concerts in the reception room
and the concert hall he has been obliged to dem-
onstrate in both places at once. He says many re-
tail sales have resulted in San Francisco from the
demonstrations the past month. Special pro-
grams are being featured, a new one being printed
each week. Another grand salon concert machine
is expected shortly, which is said to be the highest
priced and most elaborate talking machine ever
placed before the public. Six other new styles are
expected also, for display purposes along the win-
dow side of the concert hall.

Success of the Columbia Display.
Marion Dorian, treasurer of the Columbia

Graphophone Co., has returned to San Francisco
to spend some little time at the exposition, Morti-
mer D. Easton, who has had charge of the booth,
having returned East. Before leaving Mr. Easton
spent a pleasant vacation of a few days at Del
Monte with Mrs. Easton. At the Columbia booth
interest has been stimulated by special events,

M. Reinert & Sons Co.
35 ARCH STREET, BOSTON

VICTOR.
Distributors

We usually have what you want
and make prompt shipments. The
kind of service we give pleases
and satisfies. That's why our list
of customers is growing constantly.

SEND A FIRST
ORDER TODAY.

The "Balance fl

Sound Box
With the "metalloy" diaphragm re-

produces tenor voices in the.TRUE
TENOR quality of tone,

No. 1
RETAIL PRICES

N. P. - $3.00OX - - 3.00
G. P. - 4.00

No. 2
RETAIL PRICES

N. P. - - $4.00
OX - - - 4.00
Gold - - 5.00

FOR SAMPLES, SEND TO ANY JOBBER
OF EDISON DISC MACHINES

most successful of which so far has been a series
of dancing exhibitions by a professional, who also
offers to teach any of the spectators the latest
steps. The arrangement of this display with the
wide platform in front is well adapted to such
performances, and so much interest has been shown
in the dances that the officials of the Liberal Arts
building have offered to co-operate with the Col-
umbia interests in giving a tea dansant on the plat-
form in the near future. "Have you ever heard
music played backwards?" is a question frequently
asked visitors at the Columbia booth, and those
who have not enjoy that novel experience there.
As a novelty the company has constructed a Graf-
onola so that it runs backwards, and much amuse-
ment has resulted from its operation. English is
changed to Chinese or Choctaw, and the music is
but faintly and elusively reminiscent of its original
melody. H. Dorian, of the Columbia exposition
staff, says much interest is also shown in the ex-
hibit showing the various steps in the making of a
record. The souvenir record made by Miss Mar-
garet Woodrow Wilson was placed on sale at the
booth a short time ago, and it met with instant
popularity. Mayor James Rolph, Jr., of San Fran-
cisco, was the first purchaser of this record at the
booth, and the transaction was accompanied by a
pretty little ceremony. The fact that for each of
these records sold 25 cents is turned over to the
Red Cross attaches special interest to it, aside
from the fact that it is sung by Miss Wilson and
is an exposition souvenir.

Better Facilities at Sonora Booth.
Some changes have been made at the booth or

the Sonora Phonograph Co., in order to provide
better facilities for demonstrations. The small
rooms at the north end of the platform have been
thrown together and arranged as a concert hall,
so a larger number of people can be entertained
at once. Manager F. B. Travers says they were
practically forced to make the alterations on ac-
count of the increasing call for demonstrations.
These have brought many prospects to the down-
town store in the past month, with the result of
increased business. Two new style machines have
just been received-the new $75 full cabinet model
and the new $100 Sonora machine. The company
has just placed an agency with the Frank B. Lang
Co., in Sacramento, and President F. M. Steers is
making a tour of the State for the purpose of
lining up other agencies.

Interesting Personal Items.
W. S. Gray, general manager of the Pacific di-

vision of the Columbia Graphophone -Co., has been
out of town practically all month. He first made
a tour of inspection of the company's interests in
the Northwest, and then left for a visit to the
factory, immediately upon his return from the
North. He is not expected back from his Eastern
trip until the middle of the month.
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First records by Ferrari -Fontana, the
famed dramatic tenor, are announced in
the Columbia list for June. A whole lot
of talking machine owners have been
waiting for the announcement of these
record s.

(Write for "Music Money," a book "full of meat" for those
dealers interested in quick and frequent turnover of capital.)

Columbia Graphophone Company
Woolworth Building, New York

Andrew G. McCarthy, treasurer of Sherman,
Clay & Co., who devotes particular attention to the
Victor department, has been East the past month.
L. S. Sherman says the talking machine end of
their business was very satisfactory in April, the
only difficulty being to get enough goods.

Word has been received by Edison interests in
this city that Harry L. Marshall will be here short-
ly on his first visit in the capacity of special rep-
resentative of the phonograph sales department of
Thomas A. Edison, Inc.

A. R. Pommer, proprietor of the Pacific Phono-
graph Co., jobbers of Edison products, is the proud
father of a son and heir, who has been christened
Robert Shaw. As far as business is concerned,
Mr. Pommer says stocks are coming through in
good shape now, and that the force has been kept
very busy the past month filling orders. The trav-
elers for the company are sending in encouraging
reports from the country districts, and Mr. Porn-
mer says local business is picking up nicely.

P. H. Beck, who operates the Kohler & Chase
talking machine department, reports an increase of
business in April this year over the correspond-
ing month of 1914, both in records and machines.
lie says "'I'm on My Way to Dublin Bay" records
are in very popular demand at present.

James J. Black, manager of the Wiley B. Allen
department, says sales have been running strongly
to the higher priced Victrolas, the new style No.
XVI being particularly well received.

Victor Recitals Interest.
By actual count 125,822 people had visited the

Victor Temple of Music at the Panama -Pacific
Exposition by April 26. Few places in all the beau-
tiful grounds exerted a stronger or more satisfy-
ing influence upon the visitors. Long after the
exposition has closed its doors there will be many
thousands who will recall the restful and refresh-
ing hours spcnt in this dignified abode of the Muse.

Among the special features which have been pro-
vided for the entertainment of visitors to the
Victor Temple is a program of interpretative
dances, given recently by the child pupils of Mlle.
Louise la Gai, a famous dancer who has been
prominent in the ballet of the opera in Paris. The
initial performance was a presentation of the
"Awakening of Spring' and, done by eight chil-
dren, it proved to be a marvel of beauty, grace
and interpretative art. Mlle. la Gai believes, and
there are many who believe with her, that the in-
terpretive and classic dances given with the beau-
tiful classic music so easily accessible with the
Victrola are in the highest sense educational.

This performance was attended by no less than
5,60o persons, which number has been closely ap-
proximated on other occasions. Other memor-
able days in point of attendance were St. Patrick's
Day, Good Friday, Easter Sunday, Patriots' Day,

 Shakespeare Day, and the May day fete.
On St. Patrick's Day three thousand persons

werc delighted with songs of the Emerald Isle
and an attractive interpolation was furnished by
the dancing of the horn pipe by a young Irish lad.

On Easter Sunday 4,642 visited the Victor Tem-
ple, which was the record attendance up to that

AT LAST!
THE

ysa
(TRADE MARK)
Patents Pending

(An Attachment for Victor Machines only)

" PLAYSALL" fills a want
that has been felt wherever Talk-
ing Machines have been sold,
ever since Up -and -Down -cut
records were conceived, and
which many bright minds have
tried-and failed -to meet.

time. Some phase of educational work forms a
part of almost every one of the four daily concert
programs, which are conducted by skilled lecturers,
giving a running fire of pungent comment on the
carefully selected records used.

ENTERTAINS HIS EMPLOYES.

R. Montalvo Bring Staffs of Two Stores to New
York to Attend Association Dinner.

R. Montalvo, the well-known talking machine
dealer of New Brunswick, N. J., and with a branch
store in Perth Amboy, N. J., is one of those who
believes in, the old adage that "All work and no
play makes Jack a dull boy" and as a result gives
his employes an occasional treat to break the mo-
notony of work.

At the recent annual dinner of The Talking Ma-
chine Men at the Hotel Gregorian, New York, Mr.
Montalvo acted as host to eight of his employes,
bringing the entire party to New York in two auto-
mobiles, which he uses in his business. The party
stayed over night in New York and then motored
back to New Brunswick and Perth Amboy in the
morning.

The Piquet Piano Co., Bridgeport, Conn., is one
of the latest additions to the ranks of Columbia
representatives in near -by t-riitory. This concern
i.; one of the most successful piano houses in Con-
necticut and is in a position to develop a profit-
able business with Columbia products.

ar osirtoti
FOR USE

O

WITH

1%-E17)

"PLAYSALL" represents Perfection, Simplicity, Ease. There is no possibility beyond
manipulate it. Nothing is to be connected or disconnected for the varying purposes.

List Price, $2.50 nickel -plated, or $3.00 gold-plated.
DIAMOND POINTS, list $4.50

it for the purpose.

SAPPHIRE POINTS, list $1.00

A child can

Any dealer will be furnished ONE nickel -plated attachment, for demonstration, on receipt of $1.50 with order. After that,
regular trade quantity -discounts. For trade quotations, address

MECHANICAL DEVELOPMENT CO.1106-108 Reade St., New York, N.Y.
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We Are Now Equipped to Supply to the General Trade In Any Quantity

THE SENSATIONALLY SUCCESSFUL

"Little Wonder" 10c. Disc Records
(PLAY ON EITHER COLUMBIA OR VICTOR MACHINES)

Price $70 per Thousand, Net Cash, F. O. B. Bridgeport, Conn.
CATALOGS AND SHOW CARDS FURNISHED FREE ON REQUEST

Complete List of "Little Wonder" Records to Date Includes:

SONGS
1. "Ben Bolt," Solo.

11. "Where the Red, Red Roses Grow," Quartette.
12. "My Hidden Treasure," Quartette.
13. "Let Bygones Be Bygones," Duet.
14. "You're the Same Old Girl," Solo.
15.
16.
17.
20.
21.
22.
23.
43.
46.
49.
53.
60.
61.
62.
64.
65.
67.
76.
77.
79.
80.
83.

84.
85.
90.
91.
95.
98.

"Silver Threads Among the Gold," Solo.
"It's an Easy Thing to Put a Ring on a Finger," Duet.
"Follow the Crowd," Solo.
"Back to the Carolina You Love," Solo. 2.
"Along Came Ruth," Solo. 3.
"Jolly Coppersmith," Solo. 4.
"He's a Rag Picker," Quartette. 8.
"If I Had You," Solo. 9.
"Stay Down Here Where You Belong," Solo. 25.
"My Love Will Live On and On," Solo. 26.
"Minstrel, 1st Par''.," Quartette. 37.
"I Want to Go Back to Michigan," Duet. 28.
"At the Ball That's All," Duet.
"If That's Your Idea of a Wonderful Time," Duet. 29.
"When the Angelus Is Ringing," Quartette. 30.
"My Croony Melody," Quartette. 31.
"The Land of My Best Girl," Solo. 32.
"When It's Night Time Down in Burgundy," Duet. 33.
"I Can't Stop Loving You Now," Duet. 36.
"Winter Nights," Quartette. 40.
"California and You," Quartette. 56.
"Don't Blame Me for What Happens in the Moonlight," 58.

Duet. 66.
"It's Going to Be a Cold, Cold Winter," Quartette. 75.
"When You're a Long, Long Way from Home," Solo. 128.
"Poor Pauline," Solo. 130.
"Mississippi Cabaret," Solo. 131.
"Tip Top Tipperary Mary," Solo. 132.
"Chinatown, My Chinatown," Solo. 133.

100. "A Little Love, a Little Kiss," Solo.
104. "A Little House on the Hill," Solo.
105. "Believe Me of All Those Endearing Young Charms," Solo.
136. "When the Grown-up Ladies Act Like Babies," Solo.
137. "Night Time Down in Dixieland," Solo.
141. "I'd Give Everything For You," Quartette.
142. "All For the Love of a Girl," Quartette.

INSTRUMENTAL
"He'd Have to Get Out and Get Under," Band.
"In Love's Garden Just You and 1," Band.
"Boston Stop," Band.
"Medley No. 1, Popular Airs," Band.
"20th Century Rag," Band.
"Michigan," Banjo Orchestra.
"When the Angelus Is Ringing," Band.
"Pass the Pickles," One -Step (Band).
Medley No. 2, Introducing "Follow the Crowd," "Along

Came Ruth," "He Played the Victrola."
"Maori," Tango (Band).
"Beets and Turnips," Fox Trot.
"Rose That Will Never Die," Waltz Hesitation.
"Dengoza," Maxixe.
"Notoriety," One -Step (Band).
"Under the Double Eagle."
"Forge in the Forest," Band.
"Long, Long Way to Tipperary," Quartette Chorus.
"Do the Funny Fox Trot," Duet.
"Morning Exercise," Fox Trot (Band).
"Trouville Cantor," Fox Trot (Band).
"Meadowbrook," Fox Trot.
"Bailin' the Jack," Fox Trot.
"Hee-Haw," Fox Trot.
"Indi-Ana," Intermezzo.
"Medley No. 3" of Popular Airs.

NEW RECORD SUPPLEMENTS ISSUED EACH MONTH
RECORDS PACKED IN CARTONS OF 25 RECORDS OF ONE SELECTION

ORDERS FILLED ONLY ON A CARTON BASIS

FILL IN, TEAR OFF AND MAIL
C OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 00000000000000,000000004,0000000000000000004 OOOOOO 00 OOOOOOO (.00000300000,^3000^0,,,0,-,,,OC00,,/000000000

HENRY WATERSON, Strand Theatre Building, 1571 Broadway, NEW YORK
Freight 1

Please Ship by Express the Following "Little Wonder" Disc Records.

Name
Address

City State
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THE WORLD "LOST"
DEPARTMENT

Talking Machines Lost, Strayed or Stolen
Should Be Listed Here.

Early in 1914 one of the leading talking machine
jobbers made the suggestion to the Editor of The
World that a department for tracing lost talking
machines be opened in these columns. He sug-
gested at that time that we make a minimum
charge of 50 cents for each three -line notice con-
tained in this publication regarding lost, strayed
or stolen machines.

In the grind of business this suggestion was
lost sight- of until early in the present year when
a number of others solicited us to commence this
feature. We have decided now to open a "Lost"
department commencing with the May World,
and we shall make the charge 25 cents for each
three -line notice sent in. Three lines additional
will be 50 cents, but there will be no necessity
for making it six lines unless there is something
special to emphasize.

In each and every case the 25 cents should ac-
company the order. It can be in postage stamps
or coin. It matters not. The point is, we shall
keep no accounts for this department. When the
order is sent in it will be checked off, and in
order to receive attention payment must accom-
pany it.

The notices will assist dealers in tracing lost
machines. These may have been stolen or some
delinquents in instalments may have moved away,
forgetting to leave their address.

The names of the parties desiring to advertise
need not be designated unless so desired. They
can all be keyed at The World office, and as soon
as the machine is traced notification will be sent
to the advertiser without additional charge.

Necessary particulars can be made in a three -
line notice, including the key, so The World will
be at once of material assistance in tracing lost
machines no matter where located.

This paper is read in every city and hamlet in
the land, and dealers, we believe, will look to the
"Lost" department for specific information, be-

cause they will find it co-operative to the fullest
extent.

Address all communications to : Lost Talker
Department, care The Talking Machine World,
373 Fourth avenue, New York.

LINDSAY'S NEW HOME IN QUEBEC.
Prominent Piano Music House Has Taken Pos-

session of Handsome New Quarters in That
City-Large Victrola Department.

(Special to The Talking Ntachine World.)
QUEBEC, CAN., May 8.-The past month wit-

nessed the opening of the handsome nnv build-
ing erected by C. W. Lindsay, Ltd., as headquar-
ters for its piano and music business in the City
of Quebec. The structure is one of the largest,
highest and most modern business buildings in

the \ncient Capital and is situated at the corner

THE

RYTHMIKON
STANDARDIZES RHYTHM

OLD THEORIES UPSET
The Rythmikon is the best canvass-
ing proposition ever offered to the
Talking Machine Trade.

PRICE $12.00
We want representation at once

Send for Particulars

The Rythmikon Corporation
Metropolitan Opera House Building

NEW YORK

of St. John and St. Eustache streets, with a front-
age of about 45 feet on the first named thorough-
fare. It is six stories in height and having been
built expressly for the company's purposes, the
needs of every department have been carefully
planned. Passenger and freight elevators run
from the basement to the top, and the space not
needed for the company's extensive interests has
been released .to desirable tenants for office pur-
poses. The Lindsay building is a distinct addition
to Quebec's commercial architecture. The second
floor is devoted to their Victrola department in
which product they enjoy an immense clintele in
Quebec City.

NEWS FROM SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Business Slows Up Somewhat-May Be Due to

Unseasonable Weather - Machines Still
Short-New Department for a Broadway De-
partment Store-Mrs. Ilsen Lecturing on the
Edison-Other Items of Trade Interest.

(Special to -I he Talking Machine orld.)
Los ANGELES, CAL., May 8.-There seems to have

been a temporary slump in business during the
latter part of April. There does not seem to be
any apparent cause for this, as the preceding
months were all better than the corresponding
months of other years. However, things are pick-
ing up again, and all local dealers believe that April
will finally show an increase over last year. The
weather has not been up to the regular California
standard for April on account of the rain and cold,
and no doubt this has had its effect on business.

Local jobbers are still experiencing difficulty in
getting goods from the factories. Sherman, Clay
& Co., Victor jobbers, are not establishing any
more agencies at present on account of the short-
age. Mr. Ruggles, their manager, has just received
two carloads of machines this week; also a large
shipment of record shorts.

The Columbia Co. has kept up its machine stock
very well, but is still behind on record supply.

The Southern California Music Co., Edison
wholesale, is now receiving shipments of Edison
disc machines in Models 80, 150 and 200 in ma-
hogany, fumed and golden oak. Its record stock
is also gradually getting in better condition to
supply the dealers with selections that they have
not been able to get for several months.

The Broadway Department Store has just com-
pleted its beautiful new auditorium, which is to
be used as a concert hall in conjunction with the
talking machine department. It has a seating ca-
pacity of 400 and has a fully equipped stage and
several sets of scenery. Hr. Guyette, manager of
the talking machine department, has given several
concerts on the Edison diamond disc and Colum-
bia machines, and each time the hall was filled to
its capacity.

Mrs. Ida Maude Ilsen, acting as the representa-
tive of Thos. A. Edison, Inc., is at present in this
city giving lectures before the schools and various
clubs here. Mrs. Ilsen is a woman of great per-
sonality and high ideals. In no way does she
commercialize her work. In fact, her lectures and
concerts are all free, or are given on the benefit
plan. She does not confine her talks to any par-
ticular class, as while in Los Angeles and vicinity
she has given lectures before the most exclusive
clubs in this city and Pasadena, and also for the
prisoners at the county jail. Mrs. Ilsen, besides
being a direct representative of the great inventor.
is also a personal friend and a booster, too.

In her work Mr. Ilsen uses the new Edison
Diamond Disc Phonograph as an aid to her in
giving her lectures on the "Psychology of Music."

While in our midst Mrs. Ilsen has been a great
benefit to the schools in this vicinity and especially
to the teachers of music. It is with regret that
we hear of her departure for the North in the
near future.

NEW INCORPORATION.
The Pathe Shop of New Haven, Conn., Inc., was

incur orated last w,:ek, under the laws of Massa-
chusetts, with a capital of $20,000. The incorpo-
rators are Oliver A. Wyman, Helen E. Harrington
and Helen G. O'Connor.

TRITON
Motors

Made ON ORDER ONLY. Of sim-
ple construction. Will play any 12"
record. These motors -are perfectly
made and are ideal where the combi-
nation of price and quality is essential.

SoundBoxes
lflllllllllllllll

The illustration does not do justice to
the qualities of this soundbox, which
are sold in quantities to manufactur-
ers and jobbers, on order only.

Tone Arms

The finish of the Triton tone -arm is
of exceptional quality. This is also
made on order.

TRITON PHONOGRAPH CO.
41 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK I
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chine. The Pathe method
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We are making new agents
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May 15th, 1915

Today we want to call your partic lar attenti to our Pathe

Pathephone, model #200, a d want to sta emphatically and unquali-

fiedly that this e best iking machine in the market today,

with no exceptions whatever.

The Pat ephone's wonderful tone quality, distinctive and at-

tractive lin ake it readily salable. It plays any and all

disc records no tter of what make, and it will play them better

than you have v heard them played before.

This ma ine, ogether with Pathe records, will give you

superior music n oot vlume, tone and reproduction. You can

be readily cony t ning to it.

1 than is fo d on ny other ma-

t t its inception,

ed its full

reproducti

for to

vantageous connections with the right peop e all over the cou

$2,00

Pathephone

Address us or any of the f jobbers:

Atlantic Talking Machine Co., 220 Devonshire St.,

Boston, Mass.; Curtis C. Colyear, 507 South Main

Street, Los Angeles, Calif.; Fisher Piano Com-

pany, Euclid Ave. and Huron Road, Cleveland,

Ohio; Ben H. Janssen, 132nd Street and Brown

Place, New York City; Pathephone Shop of New

Jersey, 8 Park Avenue, Paterson, N. J.; Pathe

Pathephone Shop, 17 North Wabash Ave., Chicago,

Ill.; The Stilwell Co., 316 East 53rd Street,

New York City.

PATHE FRERES PHONOGRAPH CO.
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KANSAS CITY ONE OF THE BUSIEST TRADE CENTERS.
All Departments of Talking Machine Business Active-Schmelzer Arms Good Report-De-

veloping Summer Trade-Machines for Photo -Player Houses-Popularity of Talking
Machines in Schools-Many New Dealers in Line-Making the Show Window Pay.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 8.-The talking machine
business in Kansas City is much in advance of
nearly every other line of business, especially all
other lines of musical instruments. It has been
booming here for several months and it has show-
ed no signs of slumping. The dealers are all com-
plaining that they cannot get machines and records
enough to supply the demand. Orders have been
booked far in advance of delivery and they are
still coming in. Dance records and popular songs
have been selling well, according to the dealers.
The run on classical and operatic pieces has also
increased. Every time that a Kansas City singer
or a Kansas City musician gains a good criticism
the dealers are quick to feature the records made
by these artists at their stores. Felice Lyne's rec-
ords as well as some of the other notable singers
of Kansas City have been selling well.

Arthur Trostler, the busy manager of the Vic-
trola department of the Schmelzer Arms Co., has
been excited ever since the big sale of machines
started in Kansas City several months ago. Mr.
Trostler has had considerable difficulty in keeping
machines in stock and as fast as they are shipped
in to him he places them in the motor trucks to
be delivered at the homes where they have been
ordered.

This month there was considerable grief in the
saloons that used the talking machines. The po-
lice department has successfully taken all the mu-
sical instruments out of the saloons and now when
the drinking public demands music with its drinks
it has to resort to the cabaret or furnish it with
their own voices. The police say that this aids
them in finding out the places where drunken dis-
turbances are, frequent.

The May Stern Furniture Co. says that their
Columbia department has been the life of the store
for it puts spirit in the salesmen in the other de-
partments when they hear the talking machines in
motion. The May Stern company says that it is
one of the best departments at the store.

Means & Pearson Music Co. received a few les-
sons in selling talking machines the other week. A
salesman for one of the companies that supply
them with machines was in the city and he went
down to dress their windows for them. The next
morning U. L. Means was waiting for the jobber
with an order for more machines, as he had com-
pletely sold out all he had in stock that one day.

The Means & Pearson Co. handles the Edison,
Victrola and Columbia machines.

The electric machines have been selling well at
the moving picture theaters especially. The shoe
shining parlors are also using a great many of
these machines. The shoe shining parlors are
about the only public places that are now permitted
to use the talking machines, and they greatly please
their customers with the music. The dealers are
always anxious to place- the talking Machines in
these shops, for it is here that they get a great deal
of tree advertising and demonstration, as many a
person getting his shoes shined has noticed the in-
strument and has decided to have one in his home.

City salesmen are preparing to make trips to the
various summer water resorts about Kansas City,
as here they can find a great deal of trade that
they cannot overlook. The talking machine on
board the boat makes a combination that water
lovers believe is hard to beat. A great deal of
business is expected in this line during the next
few months. One dealer says that he is going to
investigate and see if one cannot be placed in the
jitney busses as an -added attraction.

"More machines" is the cry of Harry Wunder-
lich, of the Wunderlich Music Co. Mr. Wunder-
lich has completely changed the policy and the ar-
rangement of the business since his purchase of the
store from F. G. Smith. He has shown his good
taste by placing his talking machine department on
the main floor and the other music instruments on

the floor above. Mr. Wunderlich says that this has
brought him a great many more sales than he would
have otherwise received. One of the novel ar-
rangements at the store is the fact that the room
is lined with concert chambers on both sides. The
Victor machines can have their side and the Col-
umbia machines theirs, says Mr. Wunderlich, and
he will stay between the two and sell them both.

M. M. Blackman, manager of the Edison Shop
at Kansas City says that his free daily concerts
have been drawing large crowds and that in this
way his sales have been greatly increased.

The Hall Music Co. says that the business seems
to have received a general increase, as their Vic-
trolas stay in the store only a short while.

E. A. McMurtry, manager of the Columbia
Graphophone Co. here, says that the business is
continuously increasing and that already the sales
for the year are almost as good as those of the en-
tire 1914 year.

The Kensington grade school in Kansas City has
been giving several entertainments to raise money
to buy a talking machine and some records for ed-
ucational use in the school. Only a few grade
schools have been using the talking machines, but
they form an important phase of the music educa-
tion in the high schools in the city, and they are
also used to a large extent in the study of lan-
guages. Operas in the German and Italian, Span-
ish songs, French pieces and others form a pro-
gram that the language students enjoy and try to
study.

News has reached Kansas City that C. S. Pratt,
the Columbia representative at Fort Scott, Kan.,
who has been an invalid for some time, has sold
his talking machine and drug business to Senate &
Schumacher, who will operate under the name of
S. & S. Both the new men are well known there
and their success is assured. Mr. Pratt will retire
from all active business.

Ross M. Darrow, of the Darrow Music Co., of
Tulsa, Okla., just completed a nice Grafonola deal
with the Tulsa High School, according to a letter
received at the Columbia store here. Mr. Darrow,
however, did not say just how many machines he
sold at this school, but from his letter the reader
would gather that it was more than one. Miss
Pottle, the head of the music department there, is

strong for the Columbia machine, and she selected
it for the school. She uses the instrument daily
in her department.

H. J. Ivey, city salesman for the Columbia Graf-
onola, has added a bookstore to his list of dealers.

The Wyandotte Bookstore, in Kansas City, Kan.,
has installed a Columbia department.

A. P. Child, manager of the music roll depart-
ment of the Nowlin Music Co., was left in charge
of the store three days early in the month, while
George E. Nowlin was ill at his home. Mr. Child
said that the business was rather dull during the
first hours of the first day, so he proceeded to push
a Columbia machine to an open window and put
on several band marches. Through this advertise-
ment Mr. Child sold several machines and a great
many records. On returning to the store Mr. Now-
lin wanted to know immediately where all the stock
in trade had gone to, and asked if it had been
broken up and sent to the repair shop. Mr. Child
told hith about his business and handed him a big
bunch of cash. Now the machine plays daily for
the pedestrians of Kansas City.

J. B. Deo, an Italian merchant in Kansas City,
and correspondent for the Italian government, has
placed a Columbia department at his store, and he
has already sold a great many of the machines and
records to his patrons in the district of Kansas
City known as 'Little Italy."

Will Talbot, son of W. P. Talbot, Jr., has the
record among the traveling men that visit his
father's talking machine business at Parsons, Kan.,
as being the best posted record salesman in Kansas,
Missouri or Oklahoma, and that is saying quite a
bit. Mr. Talbot knows the catalogues of the Col-
umbia, Edison and Victor companies from A to Z.

The talking machine department of the Ulmer
Furniture Co., of Independence, Kan., is under the
capable management of F. J. Trusheim. Mr. Trus-
beim is a man of much experience in the trade.

The J. W. Jenkins' Sons Music Co. reports an ex-
cellent run on the Victrolas and records, and it
claims that it is having the same difficulty of
other stores in the city in as much as it is selling
the machines and records as fast as they are
shipped into the city. It has been conducting an
extensive advertising campaign in the daily pa-
pers and it has certainly been getting results.

The Columbia Graphophone Co., the Carl Hoff-
man Music Co. and the Mooney Music Co. have
been sharing a large advertising space in the daily
papers. The Columbia company occupying the cen-
tral and largest space in the advertisement, and the
other music companies handling the Columbia ma-
chine have their advertisements bordering it.

The Recognized
Standard Case

for Talking Machine Cabinets

is the light, strong, freight -saving ATLAS
(3 -ply veneer) Packing Case. Northern
hardwood veneer and clear spruce cleats.
Investigate, and save money. Look for
this label stamped on every case.

"ATLAS,,

THIS IS AN
PACKING

CASE
MADE ONLY BY

NELSON & HALL CO.,
MONTGOMERY CENTER, VT.
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SOSS
HINGES

are used on

THE

Aeolian Vocation

as well as on the
famous Pianolas
manufactured by the
Aeolian Co.

HINGE5:

-

When you fail to see an unsightly
hinge protruding you know SOSS
IS THE ANSWER.

WRITE TO -DAY
FOR CATALOG G.

THEmoss
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY,
435-443 ATLANTIC AVE ., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Made in numer-
ous sizes for use
on

Talking Machine
and

Music Cabinets
Pianos, Player

Pianos and
Benches
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REQUIREMENTS OF THE SALESMAN.

Enthusiasm, Sympathy and Knowledge-With
These Accomplishments He Can Win Trade
Battles Which Are Worth While-Must Be
Well Informed on Matters Musical.

There are many qualities desirable in the
modern talking machine salesman, but there
are at least three requirements necessary to suc-
cess in any salesman-enthusiasm, sympathy and
knowledge.

Of these, the first is largely a matter of indi-
vidual temperament, but is often the result of an
overflowing abundance in another.

Every experienced salesman has been amazed
and had his pet theories exploded by the remark-
able success of some inexperienced and unassum-
ing parson who starts out to sell talking .machines
for the first time.

What makes him successful? His enthusiasm.
At the start it is all he has. But that alone st!mu-
lates him to tireless activity and he works with an
energy which stirs man, and enables him to accom-
plish without experience that which older men, in
whom this ardent zeal is cooled, fail to do.

It is this zeal which wins battles and makes all
great undertakings possible. The success or fail-
ure of a business, as of a man, is measured large-
ly by the enthusiasm which permeates those who
guide its destinies.

The second great requirement is sympathy. Not
a maudlin sentimentality, but that fellow -feeling
which makes the whole world kin. When a man's
heart is so big that it goes out to all men, when he
feels an interest in what interests them, he pos-
sesses the open sesame to all hearts. To under-
stand men, he must put himself in their place, think
their thoughts and appreciate their prejudices.
This is the key which unlocks all secrets,. the mag-
net which attracts strangers and holds friends.

If a customer likes a salesman, he will try to
like his talking machine. If a salesman be earnest
and sincere, he mill seldom tail to impress men
favorably, and if full of enthusiasm, he will arouse
interest and convince mcn of his own faith in the
excellence of his talking machine.

But a' pretended sympathy will not do. How-
ever studiously he may school himself in simulat-
ing a pleasant smile. however well affect the hearty
handshake, he will fail unless his heart is in his
acts. He cannot play a part and be taken in earnest.
Sycophancy ;s never the result of sympathy, but
of inordinate self-esteem. True politeness comes
from the heart.

But sympathy must be controlled lest it be a

weakness, and energy directed, lest it be wasted.
Knowledge is therefore necessary; for, guided

by knowledge, enthusiasm results in aggressive-
ness and persistency, while sympathy gives tact and
patience-all essential qualities. Knowledge, too,
is the chief factor in giving self-reliance, for the
salesman who knows talking machines feels a

confidence in his ability to cope with whatever
opposition may arise. He, therefore, proceeds with
assurance, and, conscious of his power, possesses
a force in argument and persuasion which is of
itself convincing.

It is important. too, that he be well informed on
all matters musical. In fact, the greater his intelli-
gence and the more extensive his knowledge, the
more favorable will be the impression made on the
prospective purchaser. Such culture makes him
welcome in social circles, enables him to increase
his acquaintance among the most desirable class of
customers, and arouse in the minds of buyers
confidence in his ability to advise intelligently.

It would seem that honesty, the fifth requisite
in the modern salesman, should be placed first.
but, unfortunately, it cannot. It is to be regretted
that there are many who attain remarkable suc-
cess for years as salesmen who are far from hon-
est or truthful, hut experience has shown this to
be true.

Yet permanent success and advancement can
come to that salesman only who is downright hon-
est. Not alone must he consider his duty to his
house, but he must be keenly alive to the result of
misrepresentation to his customers.

MANY DEALERS IN NEW YORK.

Call at New York Talking Machine Co. and
Other Places to Get Ideas on Stock and
Equipment-All Tell Story of Activity.

It is a significant indication of the remarkable
prosperity of the talking machine business at the
present time that during the past few weeks quite
a number of Victor dealers have visited New
York with the purpose of becoming fully posted
on the latest developments in wareroom arrange-
ment and decoration in order to utilize these ideas
in enlarging their Victor establishments or de-
partments.

Several of these visitors called at the new home
of the New York Talking Machine Co., 119 West
Fortieth street, New York. where they received
valuable information in answer to their inquiries.
C. Fred Cluett and W. P. Shaw, of C. F. Cluett
& Sons, Albany, N. Y., called at this establishment
and other Victor warerooms in New York with
the idea of getting some plans for a new Victor
department they arc opening in Albany. They are
taking their Victor department from its present
location on the second floor in the main building
and placing it in a large store adjoining, where
nothing will be handled but Victor products.

Marcellus Roper, Worcester, Mass., is planning
to remodel his store and devote the entire first
floor to the Victor line. \V. A. Tusting, head of
the Tusting Piano Co., Asbury Park, N. J., told
the New York Talking Machine Co. about his new

establishment, which is one of the finest piano and
Victor buildings in New Jersey. Fred Barlow
and Wm. A. Stahl, of the George A. Barlow &
Sons Co., Trenton, N. J., are looking over the
booth equipment of the leading local Victor houses
with the idea. of equipping an addition to their
building to adequately house Victor products. Wm.
Knabe & Co., 437 Fifth avenue, New York, are
now busily engaged in remodeling their ware -
rooms, to accommodate a Victor department, which
promises to be one of the most attractive in the,
trade. George Keller, of Wm. Keller & Sons, Eas-
ton, Pa., visited New York to get ideas for enlarg-
ing their Victor department.

A BRAND=NEW SONG TITLE.

The limit to which popular song writers will
go in the search of titles for their latest efforts
is indicated by the latest song advertised by a
New York concern. The title of the piece is "If
I Were a Big Victrola and You Were a Little
Talking Machine." The lyrics and melody of the
new song are in keeping with the title, which
makes discussion unnecessary.

To think you have attained contentment is to
lose it. The only true happiness is the realization
of your failures and new efforts toward the still
more unattainable.

Happiness is merely the art of making what we
g fit our desires.

YOUR TIME
WILL COME

It is only a question of TIME
when ALL VICTOR DEALERS
will realize that BLACKMAN
DEALERS are "Making Good."

Don't wait until next December
to find out WHY-DO IT NOW.

WHAT WILL YOU DO?

ALKING MACHINE CO.
97 GAkiBERS ST. NEAR CHUPCI1 Sr. NEW YORK

VICTOR DISTRIBUTORS
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New York Talking
Machine Co.'s New Home

Prominent Victor Distributor Now Settled in
Attractive and Commodious New Quarters at
119 West Fortieth Street, Where Efficiency
Is the Watchword-Two Big Floors Occupied
-How the Space Is Divided and Equipped.

During the past few weeks the new home of the
New York Talking Machine Co., Victor distribu-
ter, at 119 \Vest Fortieth street, New York, has
been visited by Victor dealers from all parts of
the country, who have thoroughly inspected every
section of the company's two floors in response to
a general invitation extended last month. Those
visitors have unanimously praised the detailed per-
fection of every division of the company's new
quarters. as in both furnishings. equipriont and
general lay -out the home of the New York Talk-
ing Machine Co. represents the last word in modern
office efficiency.

When the directors of the company definitely ar-
ranged to remove from the former quarters at 81
Chambers street, New York, it was decided, among
other things, to' eliminate the retail department en-
tirely in the new offices, and concentrate activities
solely on the wholesale division of the Victor busi-
ness. This step has enabled the company to co-
operate even still further with its dealers than it did
in the past, and in laying out the various depart-
ments to be located in the row home, maximum
efficiency in the handling of orders and taking
care of the dealers' needs was deemed paramount
to other considerations. V. W Moody, sales man-
ager of the company, directed the installation of
every known improvement which would enhance
the value of the service rendered the dealers, and
as the offices now stand, they are beyond criticism
in any particular.

Two complete floors, the fourth and fifth, are
occupied by the New York Talking Machine Co.
in the Lewisohn building at 119 West Fortieth
street. This building is a modern fire -proof struc-
ture, which. numbers among its tenants well-
known and successful companies in various in-
dustrial spheres. The building extends clear back
to Forty-first street, and its equipment is perfect,
there being daylight on all four sides with prac-
tically a total elimination of artificial light. There
are four freight elevators on the Forty-first street
side and four .passenger eleVators on the Fortieth
street side. In addition the New York Talking
Machine Co. has its own private automatic elec-
tric freight elevator connecting its two floors.

The location of the Lewisohn building from a
transit standpoint is ideal, as it can be reached
easily by all modes of travel. The Broadway and
Sixth avenue street cars pass but a few doors
from the building, while the subway and elevated
stations are only two short blocks away. Out-of-
town visitors arriving at the Pennsylvania Ter-
minal have but a short walk or a few blocks ride
on the car to reach the building, and, in short,
the transit faciliWs could hardly be improved
upon.

The two floors occupied by the company con-
sist of 30,000 square feet, the floors being so ar-
ranged that every department of the general offi-
ces is in close proximity to each other, so
that the employes are enabled to transact routine
affairs with little or no lost motion. The fifth
floor is given over to the executive offices, which
face th! Fortieth street side and to the record
stock racks and shipping department. The fourth
floor is utilized as a machine stock floor together
with reserve record stock and a repair department.

The executive offices were arranged according
to the most up-to-date ideas in office lay -out,
there being an absence of unwieldy and light -
obstructive roll-top desks and a total elimination
of any furniture which might detract from the
comfort and convenience of the employes. New
mahogany furniture was installed for use in every
section of the general offices, and, as will be
seen by the accompanying photograph, the effect
as a whole is decidedly pleasing and attractive.
The general decoration scheme followed is the
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Colonial period of architecture, and the use of
mahogany and white enamel produces a most
harmonious setting.

A feature of the executive floor is the com-
fortable reception section which occupies the cen-
ter of the general office space. This section has
been furnished with expensive rugs and comfort-
able. wicker furniture, so that visitors may feel
perfcctly at home immediately upon entrance.
Alongside of this recep-
tion section are f our
Unico booths which
were installed for the
convenience of visiting
dealers. These booths
a r e handsomely fur-
nished a n d decorated,
and add materially to
the attractiveness of the
executive offices.

The stock equipment
of the two floors is
worthy of particular at-
tention as representative
of the most advanced
improvements in this
field. Every section is

of the latest steel fire-
proof construction, and
Sales Manager Moody
devoted considerable
time and thought to the
perfection of a system
which would be practi-

would pay their increased rent in a few years'
time. The fire experience of the New York Talk-
ing Machine Co. last July proved that, while it is
possible to carry full insurance and be protected
against actual physical loss, it is not possible to
;rotect oneself against actual loss of efficiency
and drain on the employes' physical ability, due
to excessive work and concentration in reorgan-
ization. The up-to-date way to guard against this

cal and as near perfect
as possible. The illus-
tration herewith showing a section of the
or stock racks indicates the flexibility of the sys-
tem as a bin can be used to a height of one inch
or five inches as may be desired.

Vice-president Geissler, of the New York Talk-
ing Machine Co. and the Talking Machine Co.,
Chicago, Ill., remarked when the move from 81
Chambers street wast first contemplated that the
actual statistics of the increased efficiency of his
office force following their recent removal in Chi-
cago to Michigan Boulevard, overlooking the lake.
which gave them wonderful light and air, can be
figured easily at 25 per cent. This item in itself

filing

Fireproof Record Filing Racks.

is the installation of one's business in a build-
iug as tlio oughly fire -proof as human ingenuity
and money can make it.

This new home of the New York Talking Ma-
chine Co. is probably the best indication of the
growth and progress of the Victor line. Founded
some fifteen years ago, the New York Talking
Machine Co., originally the Victor Distributing &
Export Co., occupied a small loft, with probably
not over 2.000 square fcet. Its business has stead-
ily advanced in its special field, until to -day it is
recognized as a leading force in Victor develop-
ment.

FACTORY FOR PATHE FRERES.

To Occupy Large Plant at Belleville, N. J., for
Record Pressing-Will Afford Needed Facili-
ties to Meet Growing Record Demand.

E. A. Widman, treasurer and general manager of
the Pattie Freres Phonograph Co., 29 West Thirty-
eighth street, New York, announced this week that
the company had closed arrangements to occupy an
extensive factory at Belleville, N. J., which it will
ut'lize as a record pressing plant. This increased
factory production will be of immeasurable value
to the company and its representatives,. as the de-
mand for Pattie discs has increased by leaps and
hounds since the dealer and general campaign was
inaugurated last year.

ORGANIZE PHONOGRAPH SALES CO.
Among the incorporations recorded by the Sec-

retary of State of New Jersey at Trenton early this
week was that of the Phonograph Sales Co., 31
Clinton street, Newark, with a capital stock of
$50,000. The incorporators are: C. O'C. Sloane,
T. O'C. Sloane, Orange, and J. E. Sloane. New
York.

PURCHASE BUSINESS.
The good -will and stock of the Meadville Talk-

ing Machine Co. has been purchased by Edward
T. Bates Co., of Meadville, Pa., owing to the
former concern retiring from business. Mr.
Rubridge, the manager of the Meadville Talking
Machine Co., intends to return to Pittsburgh.

PITTSBURGH DEALERS ORGANIZE.
Permanent Association Formed by Representa

tives of Majority of Talking Machine Con-
cerns in That City and Vicinity at Meeting
Held in That City Recently-French Nestor
Elected President of the New Association.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
PITTSBURGH. PA., May 8.-The talking machine

dealers of Pittsburgh and vicinity formed a per-
manent local organization two weeks ago at a
meeting in the W. F. Frederick Piano Co.'s store
and, in point of attendance and enthusiasm dis-
played, the gathering surpassed the fondest ex-
pectations of the trade. Although the idea of or-
ganization was definitely adopted only a few weeks
ago, nineteen concerns, comprising all of those
most prominent in the city and surrounding ter-
ritory, took part in the meeting. The business
transacted included the election of officers, the ap-
pointment of an executive committee and the dis-
cussion of the various evils which it is one of
the purposes of the association to correct. By
unanimous vote French Nestor, general manager
of the W. F. Frederick Co. in Pittsburgh, was
elected president. The other officers were elected
as follows: Vice -President, Wayne Montgomery,
manager of the Rosenbaum Co. talking machine
department; secretary, J. Fisher, manager of the
C. C. Mellor talking machine department, and
treasurer, C. L. Hamilton, of tl:e S. Hamilton Piano
Co.

Following the election nearly everyone present
took part in a lively discussion of the two ques-
tions considered by the local trade as most vital
to the welfare of the talking machine business.
The first was a proposal for charging interest on
deferred payments, or talking machine leases. The
second was that of regulating the sending of rec-
ords to customers on approval. While no definite
action was contemplated at this time, an agree-
ment was reached for an early adjustment of these
points. May was set as the date for the next
meeting, when by-laws will be adopted and the
officers installed.

Those present at the first meeting were: George
Hards and French Nestor, of the W. F. Frederick
Piano Co.; Thomas Dunnigan and Norman Cook,
of Boggs & Buhl talking machine department;
Chas. S. Hotaling and Earl Poling, of the Mc-
Creery & Co. department; Geo. W. Ilemensnyder,
of the Schroeder Piano Co. department; J. Schoen-
berger and David Hartley, of the Lechner &
Schoenberger Piano Co. department; John Henk,
of the Columbia Grapaophone Co.'s Pittsburgh
branch; J. Fisher, C. E. Willis and Thomas T.
Evans, of the C. C. Mellor Co. department; Harry
Hornberger, of the S. Hamilton Co. department;
J. W. Ong, of the Kaufmann Bros.' department;
Wayne D. Montgomery, a the Rosenbaum Co.
department; J. C. Roush and Mr. James. of the
Standard Talking Machine Co.; Edward Buehn,
of the Buehn Phonograph Co.; H. N. Ruddrow,
Albert Hall and Albert Kunkel, of the Talking
Machine Shop; Mr. Keely, of the Keely Phono-
graph Co.; Mr. Meyer, of the Henry Co.; John A.
Scott, of the John A. Scott Co.

PASSED
BY THE

MILITARY
CENSOR

N. Z.

Letter to
Mr. A. S. B. Little

1400 South 5th St.
Springfield, Ill.U. S. A.

From MESSRS. HUFFMAN BROTHERS
DEALERS IN TALKING MACHINES

Motueka, New Zealand.

"The talking machine attachments as advertised in
Talking Machine World came to hand, and we are very
pleased with them. We did not expect them to be quite
so good as advertised, but they are."

This is just a sample of hundreds of letters concerning the
Little One -Der patented needle holder. Retails for $1.00 each. Price
to dealers 35c. each on time, or 30c. cash.

NOTE.-I am not in the talking machine business, and both my partner and myself have more professional engineering and valua-
tion work than we have time to take care of. We are therefore willing to let some good company take over this patent, paying us a
small royalty on attachments that they sell.

Write to A. S. B. LITTLE, Box 406, Springfield, Illinois
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ALA
IntroducineMAsA

Plays All Records
The MASTROLA represents the last step in the popularizing of the

Talking Machine. It exhibits all the advantages of being the
latest, the last word in Talking Machines. It is the final flower of
all invention, experience and improvement in this field of musical
development.

It is the Talking Machine simplified, shorn of all non -essentials which add to the cost,
but add nothing to the value of the instrument.

The MASTROLA has all the fine tonal qualities of higher priced instruments. You
marvel at its power and volume.

The MASTROLA is a sales maker and a sales leader for enter-
prising stores. It is a profitable and satisfactory Talking
Machine to handle because of its quick selling features-size
-finish-appearance-quality and exclusive, patented ideas.

To Retail at
SIZE

185_ in. long 15,6 in. wide 8,5,6 in. high

MASTER TALKING MACHINE CORPORATION
Exclusive Distributors 381 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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FINAL PREPARATIONS FOR SAN FRANCISCO CONVENTIONS.
National Association of Talking Machine Jobbers Expected to Make Strong Showing at Annual

Meeting in July-Plans for the Special Train-July 24 Victor Jobbers' Day.
In less than two months from the datc this issue

of The Talking Marhinc World makes is appear-
ance, the special train bearing the delegates- to the
ninth annual convention of the National Associa-
tion of Talking Machine Jobbers to be held in San
Francisco on July 22, 23 and 24, will be bound
for the Pacific Coast. The itinerary of the
special train which leaves Chicago on Tuesday,
July 13, and after stops at Colorado Springs, Salt
Lake City and San Diego arrives in San Francisco
on July 21, was published in full in The World
last month.

There are a number of important matters to be
considered by the jobbers in view of the many
unexpected developments in the trade during the
past year or so, and as many of the Association
as possible should make it a point to attend the
session. In addition to the usual convention fea-
tures there are the two great attractions-the
Expositions in San Francisco and San Diego. to
make the trip well worth while to every talking
machine man who strives to make it.

The special train offers many unusual oppor-
tunities for those who travel by that means to see
much of the country on the eight day journey from
Chicago to San Francisco, at an expense of only
a few dollars more than that involved in the
regular four -day non-stop trip.

The several jobbers who are also dealers in
pianos will also have the opportunity of stopping
over for the few days following the Jobbers' Con-
vention and attending the sessions of the National
Association of Piano Merchants.

The arrangements for the special train are under
the direction of L. C. Wiswell of Lyon & Healy.
Chicago, and the officials of the organization are
making every effort to insure the success of the
convention. The importance of the affair as
viewed by the Exposition officials is indicated by
the fact that the director of congresses of the
Panama -Pacific International Exposition has offi-
cially designated July 24 as Victor Talking Ma-
chine Jobbers' Day at the Exposition. On that
day the jobbers will visit the Exposition in a body
and dinner and special entertainment will be pro-
vided in their honor. The time for making final
preparations for the convention is limited and the
members of the Association who contemplate
traveling to the convention either by.themselves or
with their families should not delay in advising Mr.
Wiswell so' that suitable accommodations may be
provided. In view of the rush toward the Golden
Gate that will naturally set in during the summer,
the desirability of traveling comfortably by special
train and in company with congenial companions
will be realized by all jobbers,

NEW QUARTERS FOR STEWART CO.
Stewart Talking Machine Co., of Indianapolis,

Victor Distributer, Leases Seven -Story Build-
ing to Accommodate Its Growing Business-
Lively Month for Columbia Branch.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
INDIANAPOLIS, IND., May 5.-Announcement was

made to -day by the Stcwart Talking Machine Co.
of the leasing of a seven -story building at 18-20
West Georgia street for the warcroom and whole-
sale department of the company. When the
Stewart Co. gets into its new quarters it will
have 35,000 square feet of floor space, which the
company believes is the largest floor space of any
exclusive Victor jobbing house in the United
States.

The Stewart Talking Machine Co., handling the
Victor line of talking machines. started after the
wholesale business in the Middle Western States
in 1909. The wholesale quarters opened at that
time were outgrown several years ago when large
quarters were leased in the Wulsin Industrial
building. Now the company has found it neces-
sary to lease an entire building for its own use.
Modern equipment for the handling of orders will

be installed and the number of employes will be
increased. The company expects to get into its
new quarters within the next few months in or-
der that everything will be in readiness for the
fall trade.

Alexander M. Stewart is president of the
Stewart Talking Machine Co., and W. S. Bar-
ringer is manager.

Indications are that the Columbia Graphophone
Co.'s branch here in charge of A. W. Roos will
have a record breaking month as far as sales of
machines and records are concerned. In other
words, business is very good.

The Kipp -Link Phonograph Co.. distributers of
the Edison line, is eating up all the machines and
records it can get from the Edison factory, but
the effects of the fire are still being felt.

The Rowlandson Regulator Co. was granted a
certificate of incorporation the first of the month
by the Secretary of State at Albany, N. Y. The
incorporators are Dr. R. E. Faldl, Dr. C. Pick and
R. I. Convissar of N nv York. The capital is given
as $10,000. The company plans to manufacture a

device which will regulate the tone volume of talk-
ing -machine records.

HANDSOME QUARTERS IN BANGOR.

Chandler '8i, Co. Open New Recital Hall and
Private Rooms to Demonstrate the Edison
Diamond Disc Phonograph.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
BANGOR, ME., May 10.-Chandler & Co., dis-

tributois in Eastern Maine for the Edison Dia-
mond Disc Phonograph with headquarters in this
city and who have met with great success in fea-
turing both the Edison machines and records, have
just opened the second floor of their building on
Hammond street, which has been fitted up and
euipped in the most elaborate manner. The feature
of the second floor is the main room of the recital
hall, provided with comfortable upholstered leather
chairs and which accommodates a goodly audience
at the regular Edison recitals given by the com-
pany.

In addition to the recital hall there are three
sound proof rooms provided for the demonstration
of machines and records. Each of the rooms is
decorated in a different style and very comfortably
furnished.

RETURNS FROM WESTERN TRIP.

Jos. Wolff, of the 'Sonora Phonograph Corp.,
Makes Satisfactory Reoort of Conditions.

Jos. Wolff, secretary, Sonora Phonograph Corp.,
57 Reade street, New York. has returned from a
Middle Western trig covering not only a number
of their representatives, but visits to the various
cabinet factories.

Mr. Wolff reports business as looking up very
satisfactorily ail along the line, and that if they
can only eliminate the main trouble, which is de-
livering phonographs to the various dealers and
jobbers who need them for their clients, the officers
of the concern will feel reeved.

"My trip was a short one," added Mr. Wolff,
"and I was obliged to cover as much ground as
I possibly could in a short time, but my observa-
tions of conditions prompt me to predict that this
year will total a good volume of business."

LOCKING PLATE FOR SOUND BOXES.

The Peerless Specialty Co. of Philadelphia, Pa.,
is the maker of a locking plate for Victor sound
boxes, particularly for use in demonstration rooms,
which insures them from being stolen. They are
most effective in this connection, and should make
a wide appeal to dealers throughout the country.
The selling rights are in the hands of Clement
Beecroft, 309 W. Susquehanna avenue, Philadel-
phia. Pa.

Prepare Now for Fall Victor Business
During the next few months you, Mr. Victor Dealer, will have
an opportunity of arranging your plans for your 1915 Fall and
Winter Campaign.

Service should be the key -note of this Campaign, and it is in this
important field that we can help you.

We have made a careful study of the requirements of the Victor
dealer during all seasons of the year and realize that you must
receive first-class service from one end of the year to the other.

We are ready to co-operate with you in every possible way, and
base this co-operation on 10 years of service on the "firing -line. -

G. T. WILLIAMS CO., Victor Wholesale Exclusively, 217 Duffield St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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For quality, variety, interest and activity,
the Columbia Record list for June is a
symphony !

(Write for "Music Money," a book "full of meat" for those
dealers interested in quick and frequent turnover of capital.)

Columbia Graphophone Company
Woolworth Building, New York

TO HANDLE VICTOR EXCLUSIVELY.

The Blackman Talking Machine Co. Discon-
tinues the Edison Cylinder-Will Concen-
trate Its Activities Solely on Victor Line.

J. N. Blackman, president of the Blackman Talk-
ing Machine Co., 97 Chambers street, New York,
which has been' a distributer of Victor and Edi-
son cylinder products for many years, announced
this week that the company had decided to dis-
continue handling the Edison cylinder line, and in
the future will concentrate its, activities solely on
the Victor business. Edison cylinder goods will
be sold as long as they continue in stock, but no
orders will be filled for new records or new types
of machines.

In announcing this change, Mr. Blackman said:
"Our relations with Thomas A. Edison, Inc.,
during the past thirteen years, have been pleas-
ant and cordial, and our decision to discon-
tinue handling the Edison cylinder line is merely
one of those things which come about through the
process of evolution.

"Our policy has always been that of working
for the interests of our customers and promoting
their welfare, and we could not see how we could
continue as Edison jobbers without handling the
Edison disc line, and we decided some time since
that this was somewhat inadvisable in view of our
main business, which has become almost entirely
Victor.

"May 1 being the start of another fiscal year
with our company, this was the natural time to
make this change, and the time we have taken to
bring it about was very largely in order that we
might not inconvenience those Edison dealers who
might have been affected by such action sooner.
We naturally see a great future for the Victor
business or would not have taken this course, for
it will not mean any retrenchment, but, on the
other hand, whatever capital, time or effort was
put in the line we are discontinuing will naturally
be concentrated and thrown into one line, the Vic-
tor."

LOOSCHEN CO. MAKING CABINETS.

Officials of Paterson, N. J., Concern Have Made
Study of Talking Machine Trade and Are
Now Prepared to Meet Demands for Cabinets
-Have a Modern Plant, Where Efficiency Is
the Watchword-Splendid Delivery Service.

The Looschen Piano Case Co., whose extensive
factories cover practically over two square blocks
at Broadway, Thirty-first and Thirty-second streets,
Paterson, N. J., has for the past year been mak-
ing talking machine cabinets in connection with
their piano case business, but not until now has
it made this formal announcement to the trade.
The reason for this has been that the officials
have been studying carefully the requirements of
the talking machine industry with the result that
they are in a positon to give the trade what it
wants when it wants it. For over a quarter of
a century this company has held an enviable repu-
tation for quick deliveries of piano cases as well
as for the quality of the product which it has
turned out, and piano cases are naturally diffi-
cult to manufacture with success.

A system of progressive manufacturing has
been worked out to a fine point by John W.
Looschen, treasurer of the concern, so that there
is no delay at any time in any department. Each de-
partment has just so much work to turn out each
day. When this work is done at the end of
the day it is left in that department and a new
gang of workmen come on at night who take
the finished work of one department into the
the next so that all each department has to attend
to is just the work laid out for it.

One of the' most important features of this
plant is the system for drying lumber. Sixty car-
loads of lumber may be stored in the lumber
sheds, while twenty-four carloads may be dryed
at one time. This gives a fair idea of the enor-
mous facilities the company has at its command.
It is another reason for the success the company
has had in its cabinet work. J. W. Looschen
speaking to a World representative this week

Designed and perfected by long experience. Correct mechanical
strength has been combined with compactness and beauty.

Its artistic construction appeals
to the purchasers-because it does
not resemble hardware.

Send 50 cents in

Knife removable for sharpening-
Powerful toggle joint motion-
Chip containing compartment.

stamps for sample. Write on your business
letter -head only. Place regular orders through your jobber.

STANDARD GRAMAPHONE APPLIANCE CO.
173 LAFAYETTE STREET NEW YORK

said: "We have given particular attention to the
drying of lumber with the result that in recent
tests which were made by a large manufacturer
of phonographs less moisture was found in the
wood from our kilns than any other tested. This
is a very important feature in cabinet work as all
talking machine manufacturers know. We have

Covered Veneer and Lumber Sheds.
equipped our plant to meet the requirements
a trade that demands prompt deliveries, which
can guarantee and which is a great source of sat-
isfaction to the talking machine maker. We have
held a reputation for twenty-six years in the piano

of
WC

One of the Looschen Dry Kilns.
trade for the quality of our cases and our deliv-
eries, and we are at the service of the talking
machine industry in the same manner."

ORDERS FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD.

In another part of The World appears an ad-
vertisement from the Little One -Der Co., of Nash -

Tenn., in which tribute is paid the advertis-
ing value of The Talking Machine World. From
recent advertising, orders have come from all over
the world, and specific mention is made of an or-
der which was sent them by Hoffman Bros., of
New Zealand. The first order sent by this firm
showed that the products were so satisfactory that
they sent a second and much larger order accom-
panied by cash. What better tribute to the merits
of the "Little One -Der" attachment than such
orders?
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A REPORT OF PROGRESS.

J. T. Bradt, Sales Manager of the Columbia
Co., Reports an Enormous Output for April.

"We have just closed the best April in our h:s-
tory," said James T. Bradt, sales manager of the
Columbia Graphophone Co., "our total business
for tae month even exceeding the figures we had
anticipated early in the month. Our factory has
been working three shifts a day for many months,
and, judging from present indications, this condi-
tion will continue for some time to come. The
progress we have achieved so far this year is well
exemplified in the statement we recently published
in The World, wherein we noted that the sales
for the first three months of 1915 exceeded the
total business of the first eleven months of 1914,
and this in spite of the fact that last year was our
record breaker. The demand for Columbia prod-
ucts is general, there being a decided increase, how-
ever, in the proportionate sale of the higher priced
machines. This is evidenced in the fact that our
'Leader' model, retailing at $75, is selling better
than ever and is even more popular than our pre-
vious best seller, the 'Favorite,' at $50. The 'Mig-
nonette,' whicla sells for $100, is also closely ap-
proximaCng the banner sales of the 'Favorite,'
and the sales of the 'Nonpareil' and 'De Luxe'
models are gaining rapidly."

CLOSED A BUSY MONTH.

Owens & Beers, 81 Chambers street, New York
the recently formed firm of Vi. -tor dealers, report
the closing of a very prosp.rous business during

Photoyrapn of Floral Horseshoe Presented to
Owens and Beers.

the first month in their new establishment. They
have fitted up very attractive quarters, and, par-
ticularly in the furnishing of their booths, have.
left no stone unturned to provide for the comfort
and convenience of their patrons.

As a talisman for their future success, Owens &
Beers received a beautiful good -luck wreath from
the employes of the New York Talking Machine
Co., Victor distributer, with which they had been
both connected for a number of years. This
wreath, which is shown herewith, is symbolic of
the high esteem in which Messrs. Owens and Beers
are held by their former associates.

EMERSON PHONOGRAPH CO. FORMED.

Victor H. Emerson Becomes President of a New
Company-Will Manufacture Ten Cent Rec-
ords and Other Talking Machine Products.

Victor H. Emerson, general manager of the
recording department of the Columbia Grapho-
phone Co., and one of the best known members
of the talking machine industry, resigned from
his position recently to become president of the
Emerson Phonograph Co., a newly formed cor-
poration which is established, in the Equitable
building, 120 Broadway, New York.

The officers of the Emerson Phonograph Co. in
addition to Mr. Emerson are, treasurer, Richard
D. Wyckoff, editor of the Magazine of Wall
Street, New York, and Miles Robert Bracewell,
secretary. The directors also include Henry C.
Lomb, formerly of the Bausch & Lomb Optical
Co., and Walter Carroll Low, a New York attorney.

In its initial announcement the Emerson Phono-
graph Co. states that it has closed arrangements
with the Pattie Freres Phonograph Co. whereby
it will have the right to reproduce six-inch rec-
ords from the Pathe Co.'s record repertoire,
which will be retailed at ten cents. Other prod-
ucts of the Emerson Phonograph Co. will include
the "Electrola," a combination of electrolier and
phonograph operated by electricity, and a phono-
graph nicknamed the "Ford," which Will retail
at three dollars. In a late announcement the com-
pany states that it will neither build nor lease a
plant, but will contract for the creation of its prod-
ucts with outside manufacturers, and that it does
not intend to do a mail order business.

TALKING MACHINES IN THE SCHOOLS.

Frederic Goodwin, director of the Columbia Co.'s
educational department, reports the closing of a
number of important deals during the past fort-
night whereby Columbia school equipment will be
installed for numerous educat:onal purposes.
Among the orders received recently were several
from the United States Government, New York
State and city, and other municipal authorit:es who
recognize the importance of the talking machine and
records in the classroom and for general school
use. The approach of the summer vacation period
has also influenced the purchase of Columbia school
equipment by many playground heads in various
parts of the country.

CHANGE TITLE OF FIRM.

The distributing headquarters of the Columbia
Graphophone Co. at Lincoln, Neb., which were
formerly conducted by the company, have been
purchased by F. F. Dawson, who will control
this important distributing- branch under the name
of the Graf onola Stores Co. Mr. Dawson is
thoroughly familiar with the talking machine in-
dustry and is enthusiastic regarding the merits
and sales possibilities of Columbia products.

Much interest is being displayed in the sound box
invented by Alva D. Jones, of Philadelphia, which
substitutes rubber for metal, thus, it is claimed,
eliminating the metallic quality of tone in the
records.

Marshall Field & Co., of Chicago, are now ad-
vertising the new Cheney talking machine in the
local dailies.

Peerless Locking Plate to Protect Victor Sound Boxes
To prevent the loss of Victor sound boxes through theft in demonstration rooms, the PEERLESS
LOCK PLATE was invented. It in no way disfigures the machine and positively prevents the

confiscation of sound boxes. 1 t is not a complicated contrivance,
and every dealer should equip his Victrolas with this device. Is
nickel plated and sells to dealers at $3.00 per dozen.

Made by

The Peerless Specialty Co. /
Philadelphia, Pa.

Selling Agent. CLEMENT BEECROFT
309 W Susquehanna Avenue

Philadelphia. Pa.

H E

Ogden Cabinet
IS

What You Need
T 0

Make More SALES
Orders For

IMPROVED DESIGNS
DUPLICATED BY WIRE

Used by the "Livest" Jobbers and Dealers
in the Cities of the U. S., Canada, Cuba
and Hawiian Islands.

Home Model holds No. 250 10 and 12 in. Records
supplied with Numbered Guides. Every Number
Visible. Gets any Record instantly. Drawer
Section holds 60 Records with supply compart-
ment. Biggest Record Capacity in Smallest
Space. Record Sections added when needed.

Models 6,2, 8, for 10 in., 12 in., and 14 in. Records
as Illustrated. Accommodates

1500 RECORDS
Roll Curtain Securely Covers Complete Unit
Drawer Section. Has Compartment for Reserve
Stock, Envelopes and Supplies. Springs Com-
pel Upright Filing, and Prevent Warping.

NEW CATALOGUE
Of all Models and Complete Filing System.

NOW READY
Sent on Request.

(Name Your Jobbers.)
The only system which locates any Record in-
stantly and shows the selling value of every
Record.
No labels to change and sells off old stock.

WRITE TODAY

J. B. OGDEN, Lynchburg, Va.
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FINAL PLANS FOR TALKING MACHINE JOBBERS' CONVENTION. BIG DEMAND FOR OGDEN SYSTEM.
Business to Be Handled in One Day Session and Balance of Time to Be Given Over to Enjoy-

ment of Exposition Features and Visits to Points of Interest.

(Special to The Talking Nlachine World.)

CHICAGO, ILL., May 13.-As a result of a two
days' session of the officers and arrangements com-
mittee of the National Association of Talking Ma-
chine Jobbers, held here, the principal details of
the arrangements for the San Francisco conven-
tion of the association have been settled.

The schedule is as follows :
July 13-Special train leaves Chicago and ar-

rives at San Francisco on July 21.
July 22 (Thursday)-Business session of con-

vention opens in Red Room of St. Francis Hotel
at 10 a. m. and continues without interruption un-
til completion of business. Buffet lunch served in
meeting room. In the evening the jobbers will
visit the Zone at the exposition informally.

July 2:3 (Friday)-Commencing 10 a. an.. auto
ride ending with lunch at famous Cliff House.

July 24 (Saturday)-Victor Talking Machine

Jobbers' Day at exposition. At 10.30 a. in. recep-
tion by exposition authorities in the California
building. Speeches and presentation of bronze
placque in honor of event. Reception in the Vic-
tor Temple in the Liberal Arts building.

Annual association banquet in the evening at St.
Francis Hotel.

July 25 (Sunday)-Jobbers and their friends will
be entertained by the Victor Talking Machine Co.

It is also announced that on the way out via the
special train, the jobbers will stop off at Kansas
City, where they will be entertained on an auto-
mobile tour of the city by the Schmelzer Arms Co.
of that city.

Those who attended the meeting here to arrange
the details were President George E. Mickel, Sec-
retary E. C. Rauth,- Andrew G. McCarthy, chair -
.man of the arrangements committee; A. A. Trost-
ler and L. C.Wiswell.

ADDITION TO VICTOR CO. PLANT.
Contract Let for New Six -Story Factory Build-

ing to Be Devoted to Cabinet Work.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
CAMDEN, N. J., May 10.-The Victor Talking

Machine Co. is about to add a new $250,000 build-
ing to its extensive plant here. The contract for
the new building, which will be devoted to cabinet
work, was let last week and the builders are under
contract to complete the structure within ninety
days. The new building will be six stories high,
of reinforced concrete, and w:11 measure 105x193
feet. The construction work will be carried along
night and day.

INCORPORATED.

The Rex Talking Machine Co. of Buffalo was
incorporated with the Secretary of the State at
Albany this week for the purpose of handling

talking and singing machines. Capital 'stock $10,-
000. Incorporators S. N. Kinan, E. and A. E.
Adler.

NEW EDISON DEALERS IN NEW YORK.
Among the new Edison disc dealers recently

signed by the Phonograph Corporation of Man-
hattan, New York, are the following: Phonograph
Sales Co., Newark, N. J.; George Fennell & Co.,
New York, N. Y.; Stoerr & Fister, Scranton, Pa.;
Harlem Furniture Co., New York, N. Y., and
three new dealers in Sullivan County, New York.

The appeal in the case of the Victor Talking
Machine Co. versus R. H. Macy & Co. appeared on
the calendar of the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals on Monday, and was marked "ready" by
the court. Although there are quite a number of
cases preceding this issue on the calendar, there is
every likelihood of the appeal being argued some
frne next week.

H ERZOG

the
DOORWAY

OF TIIE

HERZOG
PLANT

shown in this illus-
tration opens inward
upon a marvelous
in a s s of business,
outward upon a host
of contented HER-
ZOG customers.

HE immense
HERZOG plant
is running night

and day for 22 hours
out of every 24-which
is a record among Fur-
niture Factories and
proves one thing se-
curely, namely, that
there is an enormous
demand for the HER-
ZOG product.

Dealers who distribute
HERZOG Talking
Machine Cabinets suc-
ceed in selling enough
goods to keep the
HERZOG factory run-
ning day and night.

These dealers succeed in selling so many HERZOG pieces because of just three
things: The HERZOG Name, the HERZOG Quality, and the HERZOG Helps.
By the HERZOG "Helps" we mean HERZOG advertising.

You should not deny yourself these helps. You need all the assistance
you can get. For the sake of your business you should communicate at
once with

The Herzog Art Furniture Co., Saginaw,W. S., Mich.

Telegraph Orders for Express" ShipmentsGrow-
ing in'NuMber-Orders Received from For-
eign Countries-Success Won Through Ad-
vertising in The Talking Machine World.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
LYNCHBURG. VA., May 10.-J. B. Ogden, manu-

facturer of the Ogden seefonal record cabinet
and sales system, with headquarters at 206-208
Eighth street, this city, reports that the increase in
the demands for the cabinet systems has been tax-
ing his facilities to fill the orders promptly. Dur-
ing the past two weeks Mr. Ogden has been in re-
ceipt of a large number of orders by telegraph for
rush delivery, among them orders for cabinets total-
ing over 900 pounds in weight to be shipped by
express. So satisfied was one customer with the
cabinets that, upon receipt of his first order, he im-
mediately wired to have the order duplicated and
shipped by express, the express charges paid by
the customer being close to $50.

The foreign demand for the Ogden cabinets is
also developing, among recent orders being .those
from Cuba and Honolulu, with an excellent pros-
pect of orders from the Philippines. The Canadian
terr:tory is also producing a gool demand.

"The improved models have been very highly
complimented voluntarily by some who are cer-
tainly capable of judging of material, workman-
ship and finish," says Mr. Ogden. "Some of the
handsomest talking machine departments in the
country are now being fitted up with my cabinet,
fitted to match their interiors and furnishings. This
increasing demand I attribute to fie best article
made for this purpose, making good on all claims
made for it, being presented to the proper class of
trade through the best medium in the world,
namely, The Talking Machine World."

USING SOSS HINGES.

Talking Machine Manufacturers Find Them
Serviceable in Improving the Appearance of
Cabinets-Durably Constructed.

The Soss Manufacturing Co., 435 Atlantic ave-
nue, Brooklyn. N. Y., have been having much suc-
cess furnishing the Soss invisible hinges to manu-
facturers of talking machines, who have found
that these hinges, owing to their invisibility, im-
prove the general appearance of the cabinet. For
many years they have been used on high-grade
player -pianos and are made in numerous sizes for
use in cabinet work. They are found on the
Aeolian Vocalion and other talking machines of
international reputation. One of their most salient
features is their durability.

THE PEERLESS PHONOGRAPH CO.

The Peerless Phonograph Co. has been organ-
ized by Ben H. Janssen, president, the head-
quarters being at 132d street and Brown Place,
New York. The company will be distributors for
the Pathe Freres Phonograph Co. and will devote
most of its energies to the piano and furniture
trades. The new company was recently incorpo-
rated at Albany with a capital stock of $30,000.

E. C. Plume, of the specialty advertising house of
Edward C. Plume & Co., Chicago, Ill., is again at
his desk after a protracted illness.

HOLD FAST
Sound Box Lock
Here is a long felt want of talk-
ing machine dealers, for it ab-
solutely gives protection from
theft of sound boxes.

Send 15c for Sample
E. BAUER, 218 South 12th St.,

Philadelphia
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BIG TALKER ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Bon Marche Dry Goods Co., Lowell, Mass.,

Uses Two -Page Spreads in Local Newspapers
to Feature Victor and Columbia Lines.

( Special to The Talking Machine World.)
LOWELL, MASS., May 8.-One of the largest, if

not the largest, talking advertisement ever inserted
in a daily newspaper by a retailer made its appear-
ance in the Lowell Sun on Wednesday of this week
under the signature of the Bon Marche Dry Goods
Co., the large local department store, which op-
erates a most successful talking machine depart-
ment. The advertisement filled two entire pages,
one page being devoted to Victor machines and
records and the second page to the Columbia line.
Both pages were well laid out, with portraits of the
leading record artists of the two companies and
illustrations of the various types of machines.
The text matter was set in panels distributed
among the illustrations and giving the whole lay-
out a well-balanced appearance.

So successful was the advertisement that it was
inserted in another daily, a Sunday paper and a
French daily.

"In spite of the general depression that has ex-
isted for some time past," said Charles G. Martin,
who is in charge of the talking machine depart-
ment of the Bon Marche, "business in this depart-
ment has gone ahead steadily. We had conducted
the department for the past four years, and through
liberal advertising, prompt service and courteous
treatment we have built up what we believe to be
the largest business of this kind in Lowell."

ENJOYS PERIOD OF EXPANSION.

Herzog Art Furniture Co. Builds Addition to
Plant and Increases Working Force-John
Herzog, Head of the Company, a Hard
Worker-Many New Designs in Cabinet.

(Special to The Talking machine World.)
SAGINAW, MICH., May 10.-In refreshing contrast

to the reports of business depression that come
from certain sections of the country is the state-
ment of the Herzog Art Furniture Co., of this city,
to the effect that during the past year it has built
a substantial addition to its plant, thus making
room for a force of 500 men working in shifts
that keep the factory in operation for twenty-two
hours out of every twenty-four. The record is
decidedly unusual, in view of current conditions,
and the progress of thc Herzog Co. is due largely
to the talents and ability of John Herzog, the head
of the company, who has come to be one of the
leading figures in the furniture trade.

Mr. Herzog has the reputation of getting to bed
before eight o'clock each evening and arriving at
the factory, ready for twelve or fifteen hours of
steady work, at three or four a. in., proceeding on
the idea that the early morning hours afford the
best opportunity for planning the work of the day.

John Herzog last year placed a great number of
new designs on the market, most of which were
patented, and the instant popularity accorded his
products has stimulated his building special furni-
ture machinery, with which he hopes within a year
or two to be making furniture as rapidly as Ford
makes automobiles. The special patented features
recently introduced were mostly on music cabinets,
record cabinets and player roll cabinets.

The plant of the Herzog Co. is constructed and
o;erated in accordance with the latest ideas in fac-
tory efficiency. The working conditions are ex-
cellent and are calculated to keep the many em-
ployes of the plant healthy and interested.

Salesmen representing the Herzog Art Furniture
Co. cover every section of the United Stat's and
direct factory salesrooms are maintained at the fac-

Recordsave trebles life records, $1.

Cleannote pad cleans, lubricates records. Lessens scratch. 25c.

Talkoil (tubes) won't run or dry. Perfect for Motors. 25c.

Talktimer only way get accurate speed, 10c.

Descriptive Circulars

Vox Humana Talking Machine Co., Nantucket, Mass.

tory at Grand Rapids in the Leonard Exhibition
building, in New York at the New York Furniture
Exchange, and at Los Angeles in the Trust & Sav-
ings building.

PHILIP T. DODGE ELECTED PRESIDENT

Of the American Graphophone Co. to Fill the
Unexpired Term of the Late Edward D.

Easton, at a Special Meeting of the Directors
Held May 12-Man of National Eminence.

At a meeting of the board of directors of the
American Graphophone Co., held at the executive
offices in the Woolworth building, New York, on
May 12, Philip T. Dodge, long one of its directors,
was elected president to fill the unexpired term of
E. D. Easton, deceased.

In assuming the presidency of the American
Graphophone Co. Mr. Dodge becomes the head of

Philip T. Dodge.
three of thc most promincnt industries of their
kind in this country, the other two being the
Mergenthaler Linotype Co. and the International
Paper Co.

Mr. Dodge is recognized as one of this country's
foremost captains of industry, and his conduct of
the affairs of the Mergenthaler Linotype Co. de-
veloped this buiiness into one of the largest manu-
facturing concerns in the world. His handling of
the reins of this giant industry has marked him as
a business man of unusual ability.

Mr. Dodge was originally a lawyer and gained
an enviable reputation as a student of patent law.

In electing Mr. Dodge to the presidency of the
American Graphophone Co. the directors are unani-
mously of the opinion that under his able guidance
the affairs of the company will be conducted in
such a manner as to insure the continued financial
success it is at present enjoying.

In addition to being president of the 'Mergen-
thaler Linotype Co., International Parer Co. and
the American Graphophone Co., Mr. Dodge is also
a director in such well-known corporations as the
Royal Typewriter Co., New York Transportation
Co., Lawyers' Title & Trust Co., Linotype & Ma-
chinery Co., London. and others.

L. C. WISWELL'S SON INJURED.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
CHICAGO, ILL., May 13.-The members of the

talking machine trade will regret to learn of the
serious injury sustained by L. C. \Viswell's eight -
year -old son, Leslie, Jr.. who was thrown from a
bicycle yesterday and fractured his skull. The doc-
tors hold out hopes for the boy's recovery, in
which the many friends of Mr. \Viswell earnestly
join.

The American Graphophone Co. has declared a
regular quarterly dividend of 134 per cent. on its
preferred stock, payable May 15 to stockholders
of record May 1.

GOOD SHOWING IN CLEVELAND.
Busines for the Month Has Shown a Steady In-

crease, and the Outlook Throughout the
State, Particularly in Northwestern Ohio, Is
Excellent-News of Importance for Month.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
CLEVELAND, 0., May 8.-During the paSt month

the dealers of all lines of talking machines hive
been very much encouraged by the fact that busi-
ness has been on the increase. Most companies
have suffered from the scarcity of goods, but all
are hopeful for better conditions in the near fu-
ture. The advertising features during the past
month have greatly stimulated the music loving
public to purchase talking machines and records.
Clifford Ely, special representative of the Colum-
bia Graphophone Co., on his trip through this ter-
ritory reports conditions exceptionally good. He
states that the North Ohio territory for the Col-
umbia Co. has been greatly increased, and even
better conditions are expected.

Mr. Denslow, manager of the Eclipse Musical
Co.'s retail department, reports business good and
steady, with each month rolling up a large increase
over 1914 business. Several attractive windoW- dis-
plays brought in a fair quota of business. Mr.
Evan Williams was an interested visitor during
the month,

C. A. Routh, energetic manager of the Grafo-
nola Co., states that business is favorable, and de-
spite the scarcity of goods feels optimistic that the
ensuing months will bring increasing results.

The phonograph department of the Story & Clark
Piano Co. has installed several new and beautiful
demonstration booths. Mr. Hug, the manager of
the department, is very optimistic that, with the
splendid facilities. the demand fin the Edison -pho-
nograph should be greatly augmented during the
coming months.

The W. 1-1 Buescher & Sons Co., Victor dis-
tributers, arc very well satisfied with the results
for the month.

Mr. Morton, manager of the Grafonola depart-
ment of the H. M. Brainard Piano Co., reports
a very successful month both in Grafonolas and
rccords.

The George D. Koch & Sons Co., the well-known
East End furniture store and Edison retail dealer,
reports a steady increase in busineSs and looks for -

H. C. BROWN ADDRESSES PUBLISHERS
Henry C. Brown. advertising manager of the Vic-

tor Talking Machine Co. and vice-president of the
Sphinx Club, was one of the speakers at the lunch-
eon held in connection with the recent convention
of the newspaper publishers at the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel. Mr. Brown made a strong plea for co-
operation between thc newspapers and the adver-
tisers.

We Buy Talking
Machine Notes,
Leases and Con-
tracts from Re-
sponsible Dealers
a n d Manufac-
turers.
EMPIRE SECURITY CO.
Harris Trust Bldg. CHICAGO
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NEW MODEL OF PATHEPHONE,

Recently Introduced by the Pathe Freres Pho-
nograph Co. and Designated No. 100 Has
Won Much Favorable Comment in the Trade.

The Pathe Freres Phonograph Co., 29 West
Thirty-eighth street, New York, announced this
week the. addition to its line of Pathephones of a
new model, which will be known as No. 100, and
will retail at $100. This is the second new Pathe-
phone added to the line in the past two months,
No. 200, retailing at $200, having been announced
for April. Both of these machines embody
various features found exclusively in the Pathe
line. They are equipped to play  all makes
of records, thereby permitting Pathe-- dealers to
present the Pathephone to lovers of all kinds of
music. Constructionally; the new Pathephones are

No. 100 Pathephone.

representative of the merits of the entire Pathe
line which is most popular. 'The cabinet work is
particularly worthy of mention, as the officials of
the company -aimed to have the cabinets high-grade
and artistic in every detail.

E. A. Widman, treasurer and general manager
of the Pathe Freres Phonograph CO., is enthusi-
astic regarding the outlook as during the past few
months, sales have increased beyond all expecta-
tions. Distributers and dealers have been signed
in all parts of the country, and the interest that
the Pathe line is attracting is evidenced in the
numerous inquiries which have been received from
members of the trade relative to securing terri-
torial rights for the Pattie discs and Pathephone.

FIVE O'CLOCK TEA WITH MUSIC VANQUISHES THE WOLF.
How a Spacious Veranda, Daintily Served Viands and a Meritorious Talking Machine Drove

the Wolf from the Door of a Financially Embarrassed Household-Some Pointers for
the Dealer Who Is Looking for New Avenues of Distribution for Their Products.

The bolt descended from out a clear sky, on
a sunny morning in April, with as little warn-
ing as an aerial bomb gives when dropped from
a raiding Taube. Investments, highly recommended
by a speculatively inclined acquaintance, suddenly
became worthless pieces of beautifully engraved
paper, and three women were plunged i nto
straightened circumstances.

The blow crashed hardest against the frail and
aged mother, who had never before felt the trials
of a scanty purse. The daughters, however, both
red-blooded young women of eighteen and twenty
years respectively, were not inclined to look upon
poverty as _a...serious_ handicap. It_ did not in the
least alter their high regard for the good things
of life; neither did it change their determination
to 'enjoy the same. They went about the solu-
tion-- of the livelihood problem with common
sense, aided and abetted by a certain business
ability inherited from some long departed fore-
bear, and, after a brief but energetic family, con-
ference, tided to reimburse themselves through
the mq.da#ii of five o'clock tea with music.

Forttinately they owned their home,' a rather
pretentious house of frame and brick with icom-
irodiotis porches situated on the main street of

They were fortunate also in location.
as the well -kept roadway passing their door was
a favorite speedway for big automobiles.

They had no sooner laid the foundatiOn of
their prospective fortune by placing a group of
attractively appointed tables upon the veanda,
and suspending a modestly inscribed signboard
from a wistaria -encircled pillar, when the limou-
singS, touring ears, and runabouts alike showed
a tendency to accept the alluring invitation ex-
tended so courteously to their hungry passengers.
Even a Ford was seen to pause for refreshment
before "rambling along."

The menu was not an elaborate one, nor was
it a difficult one to prepare, but the quality of
the food was kept at a very high standard. Then
to aid digestion and to assure their patrons of
the fact that they believed in entertainment as
well as nourishment, these progressive young
women provided a $200 Victrola for the dispensa-
tion of sweet music in harmony with each and
every audience. (This talking machine was pur-
chased from the dealer in H- on the instal-
ment plan.)

Another feature they included for the price of
luncheon was the privilege of the dance. For
those who cared to avail themselves of this most
popular pastime of the present day, a requisite
amount of floor space was set aside and carefully
screened from the gaze of the inquisitive passer-
by a vine -clad lattice. The kind of dancing to
be avoided, however, was made known at the out-
set, and all patrons who were fond of the extreme

"Standard" RecordCleaner

411:11161,1111.11111t1.11...: clings as if on rails.
Grips the record surface and

ARTISTIC AND ATTRACTIVE

- 7 - ; Extended brush area cleans rec-
Price, 50 Cents, List ord with one sweeping circuit.

Patented June ', 1914.

Send 10 cents in stamps for a sample cleaner. Write on your busi-
ness letter head only. Place regular orders through your jobber.

STANDARD GRAMAPHONE APPLIANCE CO.
173 LAFAYETTE STREET NEW YORK

We also manufacture the Simplex Record Cleaner, Price 15 cents, list.

varieties of tango and maxixe were given the alter-
native of conservatism or departure.

In the evening the luncheon made way for a
cooling repast of ices and cakes of sorts. Also
refreshing drinks that cheered but did not in-
ebriate, were served with a thought toward the
easement of thirsty and dust -laden throats.

This venture of the Misses G- was carried
along throughout the summer of 1914 with the
greatest success. They were so well pleased, not
only by the money they made, which, by the way,
was ample to lift the cloud that had been hover-
ing over them, but with the congenial character
of their business and the new friends it made
for them, that they have decided to continue on
a larger scale this year.

"Five o'clock tea with music" has become a
slogan among automobile parties for miles around,
and when a family party starts out for a day's
jaunt in their car, it goes without saying that a
stop will be made in H- for a bite, a tune, and
a trot.

This establishment is open on Sundays also, but
the concert rendered upon that day is composed
of sacred selections solely, and such an air of
decorum is maintained that even the Purity
League has thought it best not to interfere-as
yet.

Mr. Dealer, how does this idea appeal to you?
Do you think there are any among your list of
customers who are in such circumstances that a
venture of this character would elevate them from
comparative poverty to affluence as it did the
Misses G-? When it has been successfully
worked out in one case, it can most certainly be
done again. Do you not agree with me?

There is this about it too-whenever you make
friends of people like these estimable young ladies
and their sweet old mother you are not only build-
ing up a good trade, but are placiry, yourself in

Quality, Price
and

Service
are important factors when
buying cabinets.

You will find the best ma-
terial and highest grade work-
manship in

LOOSCHEN
CABINETS

and we will guarantee to make
deliveries when promised.

As to price - you have
never realized that cabinets
of this quality can be pur-
chased for such prices.

Write to us and learn what
we do and how we do it.

Looschen Piano Case Co.
Broadway, 31st and 32nd Street

Paterson, N. J.
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a position to become extensively advertised as
well. On a display stand situated at a point where
it can be seen by -every guest while en route to
and from the luncheon table, is spread an elabor-
ate assortment of talking machine literature from
the Victor Shop in H-. Do you realize what
this means, Mr. Dealer? It works out this way:
When Mr. and Mrs. Cityman, engaged in the
pleasant occupation of munching lettuce sand-
wiches and drinking tea, hear among other sounds
that issue so melodiously from out the tone cham-
ber of the Victrola an air that particularly strikes
their fancy, they make a note of it, and, ere they
depart for home, stop in at the afore mentioned
Victor Shop, and purchase the record of their
choice with the echo of its tunefulness still in their
ears. You know how it is-when you hear any-
thing in the record line that is unusually pleasing,
you want to own that selection right away. Well,
fortunately for the Victor man in H-, Mr. and
Mrs. Cityman are of the same musical tastes as
yourself, Mr. Dealer. Great, is it not?

I really believe, my friend, it will pay you to
do some scouting through your territory with the
idea in view of locating such establishments as
have been described in this story and soliciting
their patronage. There are a great many people
in country villages who take boarders, and enter-
tain guests at dinner, throughout the summer
months, who would, I am sure, be glad to avail

FOR SALE

An exclusive Edison disc and
cylinder business, established, for
sale in city of 55,000 popula-
tion, no corn pet i t ion. Correspond-
ence invited. Address Box 1000,
care The Talking Machine World,
373 Fourth Ave., N. Y.

WANTED
A man familiar with record manufac-
turing and record machines. Address
Box "S." care The Talking Machine
World, 373 Fourth Avenue, New York.

HELP WANTED
An experienced sound wave recorder in
the hill and dale type. State experience
and salary wanted. Address "M. A. 3, -
care The Talking Machine World, 20
South State Street, Chicago, Ill.

For Sale
Large Victor Electric Sign --almost new
---:Cosi.. $175-will sell for $75. Owens
& Beers, 8t Chambers Street, New York.

FOR SALE
Exclusive Victor Victrola retail store in city of 100,000
population. Invoice about $10,000. Excellent location
-four-year lease. Doing fine business. Other .busi
ness connections farce me to sell. Address "S. S: S.,"
care The Talking Machine World, 373 Fourth Ave.,
New York.

themselves of the opportunity to strengthen their
hold upon their trade by. the addition of good
music well rendered.

Why not make a tour of your vicinity, and put
the following proposition, viz., musical concerts
as a drawing card, up to each hotel, restaurant, tea
room, roadhouse and cafe proprietor? Now is the
time to do it, too, for spring is already here, and
it takes but a single sweep of the scythe which old
Father Time wields so dexterously to bring an-
other summer upon us.

The fact that the Misses G- have been vic-
torious in their battle with the wolf largely
through the Victrola's ability to attract, shows
that there is really something worth while in this
idea of five o'clock tea with music," and I
think that every dealer who has among his clien-
tele of customers a prospect, no matter how re-
mote, along this line should lose no time in trying
to develop it.

I have been at summer hotels, Mr. Dealer, where
talking machines were installed for the entertain-
ment of guests, and, while in the dining room,
have witnessed the amusing spectacle of people
leaving the tables before the conclusion of the meal
in order that the concert which had just started
in the exchange or parlor should not proceed fur-
ther without them. That shows most conclusively
the drawing ability of good music, does it not?
when a man will cut short his dinner to hear it.

By way of conclusion, allow me to say that I
hope every dealer who reads this little story of
mine will think over very carefully the proposition
set forth therein and, if possible, establish a talk-
ing machine outfit wherever good food is served
within a radius of several miles of his shop. By
doing this, he will add materially to his own
financial income, and at the same time make a lot
of other folks happy which, by the way, is the best
kind of philanthropy.

Statistics compiled by experts stationed at the
colleges, where advanced farming and dairying are
taught to thousands of students every year, have
proved that even a cow will indulge in a more
copious flow of milk while listening to music. If
a talking machine will make a philanthropist of a
cow, it should do as much for you, Mr. Dealer.

HOWARD TAYLOR MIDDLETON.

LEAVES ON BUSINESS TRIP.
Otto Heinemann, 15 Broadway, New York. man-

aging director of Carl. LindstrOm, Berlin, Germany,
and St. Croix. Switzerland, the well-known manu-
facturer of motors for talking machines. left
Wednesday for a fortnight's trip through the South
and West. He will visit the talking machine trade
in this territory in response to numerous inquiries
received regarding the Lindstrom motor.

Before leaving on this trip Mr. Heinemann com-
mented upon conditions as follows: "We have
found business very encouraging to date, and our
patrons are well pleased with the service Lindstrom
motors are giving. Our factory at Berlin is being
devoted in a measure to the needs of the German
Government, but our factory at St. Croix, Switzer-
land, is working to full capacity, and we are re-
ceiving shipments regularly. We look forward to
an excellent fall trade with all the many types of
our motors."

The Columbia Graphophone Co. has just issued
an interesting brochure devoted to a list of the
company's contributions to the talking machine in-
dustry within the past ten years.

WILL SELL
7,000 brand new double-faced, imported records;
6,000 instrumental and 1,000 songs. Will play
Victor or Columbia machines. PRICE: $250.00 per thousand.

FOR FULL DETAILS WRITE

CHICAGO RECORD COMPANY
1014 Consumers Bldg. CHICAGO,
220 S. State Street ILLINOIS.

for Edison Dealers
The Ideal Cabinet for
the $80 Edison Machine

Record Cabinet

WITH RACKS No. 19
WITH SYSTEM No. 80

list $20
list $28

Don't be satisfied with merely an
average cabinet.
Get a leader!
Show an outfit for $100 that looks
like $150. Here it is-our new
Edison!

A perfect unit with the $80 Machine
in size, finish and design, and the
best value of its kind in the country.

And remember! This cabinet can be had
with the Pooley Filing Device for the wide
Edison records. The handiest record filing
system known and heretofore available for
only Victor or Columbia records. We make
the most popular Victor and Columbia
cabinets in the trade and to convince your-
self that this is your "Big Business" Edison
order a sample both ways NOW.
Don't forget !

POOLEY
FURNITURE CO., INCORPORATED
PHILADELPHIA PA.
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Season Just Closing Marks a Remarkable Epoch
in the Gramophone Trade-Triumphing Over
Many Difficulties Despite War Conditions-
British-Made Goods in Increasing Demand-
Exporters Having Problems to Meet Which
Are Momentous- Needles and Springs of
Domestic Manufacture-Something of the
"Guardsman" Records-Columbia Co. Or-
ganizes a European Administrative Council
-J. C. Goff Made Director-New Rena Rec-
ord-Various Companies Issuing Interesting
Lists of Records-General News of Month.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)

LONDON, E. C., May 4.-Without a doubt the
1914-15 gramophone trade season will go into his-
tory as the most remarkable on record. Other
seasons may have been associated with particular
conditions of a none too helpful nature from the
viewpoint of trade stability, out of which, be it
said, the industry has triumphantly emerged; yet
the present season which now draws to a close, be-
set with a hundred and one adverse elements,
leaves to chronicle the finest page of accomplish-
ment in the whole field of gramophone industrial
development.

The period covering the 1914-15 season is un-
paralleled in the annals of our industry. Apart
from the diminishing world trade and its conse-
quent effect upon the purchase of luxuries, gramo-
phone business has been carried on under very
special difficulties in regard to labor shortage and
the complete closure of the well -spring of gramo-
phone supplies. With the latter aspect of things
we are mainly concerned at the moment. Until
next season retail sales will not be over'great. The
interim may be profitably occupied in an endeavor
to make such arrangements as will lessen the
necessity of relying upon foreign sources of manu-
facture. This is the problem with which we are
faced and of which the honor and prestige of
British workmanship demand an early solution.

Gramophone Plants Making War Supplies.
Now, what is being done to meet the supply

question? With the best of good will one is

forced to the view that British accomplishment in
the direction of gramophonic production is com-
paratively of a negligible quantity. It is not en-
tirely the fault of inappreciation of the vast trade
awaiting capture so much as inability on the part
of engineering firms to handle other than govern-
mental work. Over 3,000 shops in this country
are working night and day in the production of
ammunition and weapons. Other metal and
wood work in enormous quantities is being sup-
plied by separate factories, and the facilities, there-
fore, available for the manufacture of gramophone

mechanism are very obviously of a limited scope.
Some of the work is being handled in gramophone
factories. I am not permitted to mention names,
but that in itself is significant enough of the de-
mands upon our factory resources for the produc-
tion of war engines.

Increase in British -Made Goods.
With it all, however, an increase, if little, in the

number of firms engaged on gramophone work is
to be registered. It is now possible to obtain
British -made motors, tone arms, sound boxes, turn-
tables, brackets, etc., at prices somewhat higher
than Continental figures, it is true, but the fact of
having made a start is the great point to be con-
sidered. In due course, as manufacturers find
their level of costs, they will be able to show
economy here and there which, in competition,
will tend to price reduction along lines showing
favorable comparison with pre-war rates. To this
end it behooves British trading houses to co-op-
erate upon an equitable plan for the encourage-
ment of any and every firm willing to utilize its
plant for the manufacture of talking machine
goods.

The Troubles of Exporters.
Considerable feeling is evinced in trade circles

generally by what are described as official red tape
regulations in connection with the granting of
licenses for the exportation of goods. The War
Trade Department seems to raise all manner of
peculiar difficulties which seriously hamper genuine
efforts to improve business relationship with over -
sea markets. One would have thought that non -
contraband goods-musical instruments and parts
thereof, for instance-destined for neutral coun-
tries, especially outside the war area, might rea-
sonably be free of such harassing demands as are
put forward. On every consignment it is, in some
cases, necessary to obtain a separate license, with
the result that despatch of goods is held up for
long periods. "To save delay" in the issuance of
licenses exporters are asked to estimate on the
nature, weight, destination, etc., of consignments
three months ahead ! Easy enough, perhaps, in
some cases, but quite impossible of satisfaction
where a firm is receiving orders from abroad by
almost every mail.

In such times as these one hesitates to criticize,
yet the forego'ng speaks clearly a want of appre-
ciation on the part of the official trade depart-
ment of present business exigencies. Mayhap a
combined memorial on the subject from the trade
would help to ease the restrictions which are
placed on British export trade activity.

Appropriate Zonophone Issues.
In the production of National anthems and

patriotic "hits" the Zonophone Co justly nrirlec

itself on being in a position to meet adequately all
international demands. In view of the uncertain
position in which Italy and Roumania find them-
selves in relation to the present world conflict, it
is significant to observe itemized on the latest
Zonophone list the National anthems paired on
record No. 1450, by the Black Diamond Band.
Our friends evidently know something of which
this fine record is perhaps intended as a sort of
preliminary disclosure. Several acceptable titles
are down to the credit of Sidney Coltham, whose
sweet tenor voice has created for him and his art
an unassailable position in the world of music.
Two new patriotics presented by Ernest Pike make
good additions, and the record No. 1455 is, in my
opinion, safe to back for a cinch, notwithstanding
the surfeit of this class of song latterly. De-
scribed as the Queen of the Halls, Florrie Ford
is certainly very captivating in the presentment of
her two latest titles, "The Kellys Are at It Again"
and "They All Play the Same Old Game." The
list throughout is brimful of choice numbers, as
usual.
British -Made Gramophone Needles and Springs.

The business end of a needle is an infallible
guide to its merits or demerits, as the case may
be. When demonstrating records the careful sales-
man habitually tests the point on his finger. That
is his guide to the quality of a needle. Uniformity
is seldom the rule; accidents will happen in the
best -regulated machines, hence the need of a test
to determine "the point." This, by way of pre-
liminary, is interesting as serving to throw into
prominence the fact that in my experience of
British -made needles and those of Continental
manufacture the former are uniformly to be relied

JUST A WORD TO YOU
ARE YOU STOCKING

COLISEUM RECORDS
IF NOT, WHY NOT

We have a list of over 1,300 titles of the
most popular ballads, marches, selections,
etc., reproduced in a manner superior to all
other makes. Our terms are right, because
we are actual manufacturers.

Write for Complete Lists

WM. COOPER BROS., LTD.
(X Y DEPT)

1735-37-39-41-43 Clerkenwell Rd.
LONDON, E. C.

"RENO"
Parts and accessories for any
machine ever made from the
year Dot to 1915.

"Reno," Triplex Soundbox
<>90

SEND FOR 64
PAGE CATALOGUE

000

000
The only Soundbox in the
world that will fit ANY
make of machine and play
ANY make of Records
EVER made from Adam
to Edison -Roosevelt.

DOD

The Man of Many Parts W. H. REYNOLDS, Ltd., Knotaslepe, London, England
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FROM OUR LONDON HEADQUARTERS-(Continued from page 36).
upon for the best finger pricks. Which is my curi-
ous way of testifying to the splendid quality of
Sheffield steel in the form of gramophone needles.
In this connection I cannot refrain from giving
my readers the benefit of a test recently made of
the new "Dreadnought" Sheffield steel needle. It
offers no more than the correct resistance and
glides over the record with a minimum of surface
noise. Of fairly full tonal volume, the "Dread-
nought" certainly brings all the best out of records,
and from the viewpoint of general quality I should
say it need dread nought. Samples and quotations
for quantities may be obtained by all interested
traders on application to J. Stead & Co., Manor
Works, Cricket Inn Road, Sheffield, England. This
firm will also be glad to forward particulars of
their mainspring manufactures, for which is
claimed special tension steel ribbon and reliable
quality throughout.

The Attributes of "Guardsman" Records.
Of pertinent interest to oversea buyers these

days is the character, quality and standing of
records imported from England. In isolated di-
rections patriotism may be at a discount, but even
if increased by the limits of one's pocket patriotism
in connection with records can be exercised by all.
Not on this ground alone has the "Guardsman"
record won the heights of popularity. No; there is
the question of quality-quality of repertoire and
guar ty of artists. In both directions the record
under mention "makes good," as my American
friends have it, and the point is emphasized' on
perusal of the company's fine program, which em-
bodies a feast of good items from cover to cover.
Among musical selections many excellent contri-
butions are down to the credit of the band of
H. M. Irish Guards-the reg.ment, by the way,
which has won for itself immortal glory on the
battlefields of Flanders. This famous band is at
present busily engaged in the delectation of martial

at recruiting meets, and as a result of its
inspir:ng work thousands of bashful youths have
been encouraged to take the King's shilling.

Contributions by many other first-class band and
orchestral combinations, not to mention solo items
of almost every instrument under the sun, are
listed on "Guardsman" records.

In, the vocal section hundreds of titles covering
every phase or style of song by well-known artists
are available, and throughout a uniformly high
standard of quality is maintained.

The "Guardsman" record is 10 inches double -
sided, sells at a competitive figure and is obtain-
able only from the Invicta Record Co., Ltd., New
Inn Yard, Great Eastern street, London. With it
goes the company's guarantee: "That this record
is made in a factory owned entirely by English-
men, and no German capital is invested in it."
Important Acquisition to Columbia Executive.

Under date of April 14 Louis S. Sterling, Euro-.
pean general manager of the Columbia Grapho-
phone Co., advises me of a new departure in the
Columbia administration, of which James C. Goff
has undertaken the directorship. The step evokes
general approval in trade circles, where Mr. Goff's
popularity is only superseded by his wide experi-
ence and ability in the domain of talking machine
trade administration. In a letter sent to the trade
Mr. Sterling says in part:

"The development of our business during the
past few years has been such a rapid one that we
have decided to extend and at the same time to
consolidate our organization. The war has created
a condition of affairs in the talking machine mar-
ket that our future, and that of the whole indus-
try, has to be considered from a wider aspect than
heretofore. The possibilities ahead are in our
opinion greater than they have ever been. 1Ve
have accordingly decided to form a European Ad-
ministrative Council to advise on the policy of
expansion through Europe, and more especially in
the home market."

James C. Goff has been made director of this
European Administrative Council. When circum-
stances permit, other important appointments will
he made to the council.

"The Passing Show of 1915."
In addition to the usual quota of monthly "gems"

from the world of music, several -special issues are
announced on "His Master's Voice" recent
pressions. Described as a "scoop,;' and it unques
tionably is, is the prompt issue of alI the popular
numbers from the above production now being
played nightly to crowded audiences at the Palace
Theatre, London. And not the least important
aspect of this issue represents the services of the
original artists, who were specially "commandeered"
for the occasion. The star is, of course, Elsie Janis.
Boosted in the form of large and attractive news-
paper advertisements, these new "H. M. V." rec-
ords have sprung into isttant and insistent de-
mand all over the country. An excellent photo
presentment of Miss Janis on an attractive window
hanger is being largely utilized by live dealers to
still further stimulate sales.

"Reno" Introduces a New Record.
Our friend Reno-the "man of many parts"7-

otherwise W. H. Reynolds, is a real hustler. Hav-
ing been held up on supplies when war broke out,
he immediately set about invest gating the possi-
bilities of British resources for the manufacture of
gramophone mechanism and other parts. The
story of his disappointments we will not reiterate.
Suffice it to say that he has successfully overcome
all difficulties and is now in a position to quote
close prices on gramophones and parts of (mainly)
his own manufacture.

This achievement is now associated with another
enterprising move in the direction of record pro-
duction. The youngster is christened "Defiance,"
surely a good name upon which to commence life
in a commercial field of strenuous and keen com-
petition. "Soon in working order," says Mr.
Reynolds, "the Defiance record factory is capable
of a large output. there being already some 2,000
matrices from which to commence pressing." Fur-
ther particulars will be published in due
Meantime I would extend to Mr. Reynolds all good

(Centinued on page :18.)

This
ture

intensely human pic-
stands for all that is
best in music

-it is the "His Master's Voice"
trade -mark, and it brings to you,
no matter where you are, the
very best music of every kind,
sung and played by the world's
greatest artists - the greatest
singers, pianists, violinists, or-
chestras and bands-all enshrined

in the unequalled "His
Master's Voice"

records.

`His Master's Voice'
-the trade -mark that is recognized
throughout the world as the

HALL -MARK OF QUALITY

I Branches I
AUSTRIA: Oesterr. Grammophon - Gesell-
schaft, m.b.H., Graben 29, Trattnerhof I, Vi-
enna I, Austria.
BELGIUM: Cie. Frangaise du Gramophone,
51, Avenue de la Porte de Hal, Brussels.
DENMARK: Skandinavisk Grammophon-Akti-
eselskab, Frihavnen, Copenhagen.
FRANCE: Cie. Frangaise du Gramophone,
115 Boulevard Richard Lenoir, Place de la Re-
publique, Paris.
GERMANY: Deutsche Grammophon Aktien-
gesellschaft, 35, Ritterstrasse, Berlin.
HUNGARY: The Gramophone Co., Ltd., Kos-
suth Lajos-Utcza 8, Budapest.
SPAIN: Cia. Francesca del Gramophone, 56,
Balmes, Barcelona.
SWEDEN: Skandinaviska Grammophon Ak-
tiebolaget, Drottning Gatan No. 47, Stockholm.
RUSSIA: The Gramophone Co., Ltd., 45, Nev-
sky Prospect, Petrograd (Petersburg); 9, Golo-
vinsky Prospect, Tiflis; Nowy-Swiat 30, War-
saw.
INDIA: The Gramophone Co., Ltd., 139, Bal-
liaghatta Road, Calcutta; 7, Bell Lane, Fort,
Bombay.

I Agencies I
AUSTRALIA: S. Hoffnung & Co.. Ltd., Sole
Concessionaires of The Gramophone Company,
Limited, 163, Pitt Street, Sydney.
NEW ZEALAND: E. J. Hyams & Co., Post
Box 45, Wellington.
SOUTH AFRICA: Darter & Sons, Post Box
174, Capetown; Mackay Bros., Post Box 251, Jo-
hannesburg; Mackay Bros. & McMahon, Post
Box 419, Durban; Ivan H. Haarburger, Post
Box 105, Bloemfontein; Franz Moeller, Post
Box 108, East London; B. J. Ewins & Co.. Post
Box 86, Queenstown; Handel House, Kimberley;
Laurence & Cope, Post Box 132, Buluwayo; The
Argus Co., Salisbury.
EAST AFRICA: Bayley & Co., Lourenzo
marques.
HOLLAND: American Import co., 22a, Am-
sterd Veerkade, The Hague.
ITALY: A. Bossi & Co., Via Orefici 2, Milan.
EGYPT (Also for the Soudan, Greece and the
Ottoman Empire): K. Fr. Vogel, Post Box
414, Alexandria.

Great Britain :
The Gramophone Company, Ltd.
HAYES - MIDDLESEX - ENGLAND
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GUARDSMAN DOUBLE SIDED RECORDS AND GRAMOPHONES
REGISTERED

TRADE MARK

Export Manager,

TO OVERSENS BUYERS
We manufacture Records and Gramophones of the
highest quality and can quote prices to compete in
any market in the world. Send for lists of records
containing over 700 titles, and our 1915 catalogue of
26 new models of Gramophones and Cabinets. All
the latest English and American Songs are on our
List.

Address inquiries to:
INVICTA RECORD CO., LTD., 1 New Inn Yard, London, E. C., England

YOU ARE
PAYING

TOO MUCH FOR
GRAMOPHONES
AND RECORDS.

A GLANCE
AT OUR

CATALOGUES
WILL

CONVINCE
YOU.

FROM OUR LONDON HEADQUARTERS-(Continued from page 37);

wishes for the unqualified success of his new
venture.

"Rosy Rapture" First Records.
The Columbia Co, has secured the first records

of Sir James Barnesi sensational revue, "Rosy
Rapture." These are two 12 -inch records and em-
brace an orchestral selection of the numbers in
revue, the "Rosy Rapture Waltz," the "Gaby Fozc-

Trot" and the "Beauty Chorus March."
As the revue was only produced at the Duke of

York's Theater on March 22 and the records were
on sale throughout London by March 31, it is ob-
vious that the splendid resources of Columbia
were not tested in vain.

New Russian Tariff.
One outcome of the war is the automatic lapsing

of commercial treaties between the belligerent na-
tions. other arrangements, Russia has
now adopted a temporary revision of tariffs
whereby even free -trade England is debarred from
the most favored nation clause which she previ-
ously enjoyed. The latter advantage is in fact al-
together abolished, every nation being paced on
a common footing. The new protective tar:ff
shows an average increase of 25 to 30 per cent.,
and this will remain in force until the conclusion
of peace renders permissible the making of fresh
commercial treaties.

It is reasonable to say that "the man in the
street" will fa:1 to appreciate the motives which
actuate this new move on the part of Russia, which
has since the war expressed more than once her
wish for increased commercial relationship w:th
her allies. Is this how she encourages it?

Ban on Exports of Shellac.
On the latest list of goods which must not be

exported is shellac. Th:s prohibition applies to all
foreign ports in Europe and on the Mediterranean
and Black seas.

T. Edens Osborne Still at It.
Many brightly written advertisements of the edi-

THE HOUSE OF MANY PARTS
We are the oldest established house in the trade who

have seriously catered for all kinds of replacement
parts necessary for repairs. Without doubt we have
the largest and most varied stock of all classes of
wheels and pinions, of all the popular machines that

been on the market and also are on the market at
the present day.

We can therefore supply almost any part you require
from stock, but, on the other hand, we have a special
plant for cutting odd -sized wheels and pinions, which
can be made in your patterns in a few hours.

We also hold large stocks of needles, motors, of
Swiss manufacture, sound boxes, springs, tonearms,
horns and all other small sundries suitable for the
talking machine world.

We should advise you to get into touch with us im-
mediately by applying for one of our accessory cata-
logues, which will give you full particulars.

WM. COOPER BROS., Ltd.
1735-37-41-43 Clerkenwell Rd., London, E. C.

Also at Manchester and Cardiff

torial style. which make interesting and even in-
structive reading have recently. appeared in the
Belfast newspapers. The enterprise delinquent is,
01 course, our old friend, Thomas Edens Osborne.

Interesting Coliseum Record List.
In the May list of Coliseum records will be

found many interesting numbers which have won
favor iu musical circles throughout the kingdom.
Parts 1 and 2 of the "Cinema Star" 'production are
performed in excellent style by. the Royal Military
Band, -an orgadzation'which has given of its best
art on Coliseum records. Disc 745 carries two se-
lections of almost international 'flavor, 'The Royal
Canadians March" and "Le' long -du -Missouri,"
both presented in an attractive manner by the above
band. Chirgw:n's immortal "Bind Boy" and "My
Fiddle Is My Sweetheart," two of the most heart -
moving songs ever published, are down to the
credit of Stanley Stuart as phono-fiddle solos on
No. 746. The accordeon and the xylophone are
also brought under contribution in pleasing solo
performances by accomplished executants. On the
vocal side we notice several good baritone and
tenor contributions, and some popular airs of the
ragtime type are offered by the American duetists,
Messrs. Hayes and Croft. The foregoing are all
10 -inch double discs. The 12 -inch section contains
particulars of a special issue of selections from
"The Bohemian Girl," "Martha," "Raymond' and
"Faust," by the Imperial Guard Band. These rec-
ords represent the highest attributes of musical
art, and readers are well advised to get into touch
with the Coliseum people for trading terms, etc.

New Records by Ysaye.
The sojourn of Ysaye in this country as one of

the most illustrious of the refugees from "Hun -
ridden Belgium" lends added interest to the an-
nouncement of two new Columbia recordings by
the world-famous violinist.

Ten records already stand on the Columbia "De
Luxe" series against the name of Ysaye, and it is
interesting to learn that since the war has centered
the musical public's attention upon the violinist and
his trying experiences the sales of these records
have been phenomenal. .

The two new records (both 12-:nch, single -sided)
are the selections Schumann's "Abendlied" and
Ysaye's own "Reve d'Enf ant."

J. STEAD & CO., Ltd.
Manor Needle Works

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND
MANUFACTURERS OF

Talking Machine
Springs and Needles

Best Prices-Best Quality
Inquiries Solicited

THE RYTHMIKON IS INTRODUCED.
The Rythmikon is an instrument enclosed in a

compact wooden cabinet. A metal hand having
a red -spot at its tip revolves in a space in front
of which is a card bearing, in printed musical
notation, the particular rhythm it is the desire to
master. This rhythm is printed as it would ap-
pear in written music, but instead of being in a
straight line the notes are enlarged and properly
spaced along a circular path.

The Rythmikon.
Corresponding with each printed note is a

round opening in the card, and through this hole
the red -spot on the revolving hand becomes visible
at the exact moment the note is due to be sounded,
a pronounced click further calling attention to
its appearance and assisting to fix the rhythmic
pulsation. The revolut:on of the hand (which con-
stitutes a measure) is announced by a bell.

The providing of thirty-two cards, each with a
different combination of notes, gives the majority
of rhythms commonly found in music. But by
using three metal plates which accompany each
instrument, it is possible immediately to have the
 Rythmikon give any desired rhythm imaginable.

The offices of the Rythmikon corporation are
in suite 32 and 34, Metropolitan Opera House,
New York, with Chas. Bohzin in charge.

Statement of the ownership, management,
etc., of The Talking Machine World, pub-
lished Monthly at New York, for April 1,
1915, required by the Act of August 24,
1912.

Name of PostOf fire Address
Editor, EDWARD LYMAN BILL -373 4th Ave., N. Y.
Monaging Editor, J. B. SPILLANE373 4th Ave., N. Y.
Business Manager, AUGUST J. TIMPE

373 4th Ave., N. Y.
Publisher, EDWARD LYMAN BILL

373 4th Ave,, N. Y.
Sole Owner, EDWARD LYMAN BILL

373 4th Ave., N. Y.
There are no bondholders, mortgagees or other se-

curity holders.
The Talking Machine World, Per August J. Timpe, Busioess Mgr.

Sworn to and subscribed before no this 29th, day of
isEALI March, 1915.

Eugene R. Falck, Notary Public 1053
(My commission expires March 30, 1916.)
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The Columbia Grafonola "Leader" at $75
has the quality-quality of appearance,
quality of workmanship, quality of tone.
That is the reason why it is fast becom-
ing the most popular instrument in the
industry.

(Write for "Music Money," a book "full of meat" for those
dealers interested in quick and frequent turnover of capital.)

Columbia Graphophone Company
Woolworth Building, New York

A NEW CABINET CONCERN.
Schloss Brothers, Inc., Opens Factory in New

York and Will Produce an Extensive Line
of Talking Machine Record and Music Roll
Cabinets-The New Wason-Cabinet.

new and promising industry in the cabinet
trade is that Organized" by Schloss Bros., a cor-
poration which has secured a factory and offices
at 637-643 West Fifty-fifth street, New York, and
is now actively engaged in the production of an
excellent line of talking machine record_ cabinets

Myron J. Schloss. Edwin G. Schloss.
designed to match and fit the popular types of
Victrolas.

The president of the new company is Myron J.
Schloss and the general manager Edwin G. Schloss.
Both young men are well known in the talking
machine trade and have had long and thorough
experience in the manufacture and marketing of
cabinets for records and music rolls. The line of
cabinets offered is a comprehensive one with a
variety of styles and finishes to meet practically
all requirements.

One of the specialties offered is the new Schloss
Wagon -Cabinet illustrated in the advertisement
on another page of The \Vorld. The Wagon -
Cabinet is designed for either the town or country
home, schools and other public places, where it is
desirable to move the Victrola and supply of rec-
ords from one room to another or out to the
porch or lawn during the summer season. The

Wagon -Cabinet is equipped either with horizontal
shelves for record albums or with suitable divi-
sions for vertical filing, as desired, and is hand-
somely finished to match and fit the Victrola IX.

The factory of Schloss Bros. is now in opera-
tion, and a full line of cabinets will soon be ready
for the trade. Edwin G. Schloss, the general man-
ager, states that the substantial construction of the

.
i:.ets and the finish will both receive the per-

sonal attention of himself and his brother.

INSPECT NEW tIOFFAY MACHINE.
Local Talking Machine Men Much Interestetd

in the New Features Embodied in the Latest
Product of the Hoffay Talking Machine Co.

A large number of prominent talking machine
men of this city have called at the office of the

Hoffay Talking Machine Co., 500 Fifth avenue,
recently for the purpose of hearing the instrument
that embodies the several inventions of J. Hoffay,
and which have been referred to in Tae \Vorld
during the past fev, months.

The pre-eminent feature of the Hoffay machine
is its unusual tone, the reproductions of the rec-
ords being of a most life -like character in every
detail of shading, overtone, etc.

Mr. Hoffay, besides et minating all resistances,
prevents the rocking of the stylus lever, the action
of the latter upon the diaphragm being simplified
in his reproducer to one action, this being either a
pull on each side of the diaphragm or a push, in-
stead of a push and pull on one side of the dia-
phragm as heretofore. The distortion of the lever
has in consequence been done away with, and thus
a control in the vibration of the latter has been
secured without creating a resistance of any sort,
the result being that the diaphragm vibrates only in
true accordance with, and measured by, the in-

dentat:ons contained in the record.
The Hoffay sound box has a lever mounted on a

single rigid pivot having facility of oscillating

thereon in every direction, and in this way afford-
ing a flexible support for the stylus socket of the
needle, no matter how thick it may be, thus doing
away with the scratching of the needle. While
reproducing a record the transmission of the vibra-
tion from the record to the diaphragm is made
with absolute accuracy, irrespective of tae position
of the d aphragm in comparison with the direction
of the sound indentation in the record.

The crossbar that compels the lever to remain
in intimate contact with the rigid pivot and which
goes freely through tae lever is in its turn held in
engagement by a single point of contact, which
enables it to rock. In this manner the difficult
problem of doing away with the scratching of the
needle has been solved and at the same time a
greater fidelity and clearness of reproduction is

obtained.
It is worthy of remark that the construction of

the whole sound box, and especially of the arrange-
ment of the leverage just described, is just as solid
as one could wish it, and the utmost safety in
handling, packing and transportation is assured.

Owing to lack of time full illustrations of this
machine are not included in this issue. Literature
is being gotten out by the Hoffay Talking Machine
Co., and it will soon begin to reach the hands of
the trade. This machine plays the Edison records
as well as the Victor and Columbia, and obtains
from all of them the same standard of musical re-
production with one reproducer and without de-
taching it.

Mr. Hoffay reports to us that as this sound box
and sound -box mounting can be fitted to every
talking machine of any make already on the mar-
ket, some large houses have requested him to sell
same separately for use on other machines, being
in turn willing to place very large orders for same
if he finally agrees to do so.

It's a poor rule that won't work both ways in
our favor.

The "PERFECTION" RECORD HOLDER
Fits Victrolas X and XI. Retails for 50c. Substantially made, Covered
with Cloth and Supplied with Index for Ten Records.

THE LATEST AND BEST HOLDER ON THE MARKET

Cabinets-Record Envelopes-Needles
Write for Prices

CLEMENT BEECROFT, 309 W. Susquehanna Avenue, PHILADELPHIA
The "Perfection" Record Holder in Use.
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PPORTUNITIES FOR YOU
MR. VICTOR DEALER

VICTOR BUSINESS IS GOOD. Most dealers are showing big increases-we are-ARE YOU?
If you are not satisfied with YOUR increase-take it up with us-AND WE'LL SHOW YOU IT
CAN BE INCREASED-we'll give you the benefit of the other dealers' experience and many
ideas which have worked, successfully.
Whether you are near or far from Chicago-COME IN TO SEE US.
You'll find us conveniently situated on the Lake Front in the GREAT CENTRAL MARKET.

THE TALKING MACHINE COMPANY, 12 North Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO
EXCLUSIVE VICTOR JOBBERS
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World Office

E. P. VAN HARLINGEN, Manager Consumers' Bldg. 220 South State St., Chicago music rolls afterwards produced from this record.
HENRY S. KINGWILL, Associate Telephone: Wabash 5774 The functions of these rolls are threefold. First,

(Special to The Talking Machine World.) which they can make a permanent fixture at their for playing with the talking machine; second, for
CHicnco, ILL., May 8.-From a jobbing view summer homes. use as a piano soloist; third, for singing to the

April has proved another excellent month, show - accompaniment of the player. This is possible with
Six Best Sellers. music before him. The list of Victor records fortug a very material increase over the same month

The six best Columbia sellers in the May list only be done by an experienced singer with thelast year. Although the . shortage. of goods still
continues, considerable improvement in this re- are reported to be the following: "I Want to Go -nusic before him. The list of Victor recors for
spect is noted. Shipments from the various fac- to Tokio," song; "I Want to Go to Tokio," band; which synchronized rolls have so far been cut is
tortes have increased notably. These 'shipments, it "I Want to Linger," Medley Fox Trot; "Silver as follows: "Because," sung by John McCormack;
is true, have been quickly absorbed on back orders, Threads Among the Gold," (12 in.)song; "One, "Good -Bye, Tosti," by John McCormack; "Good

but the jobbers in the different lines now feel Two, Three, Four," by Toots Taka Hawaiian Co.; Morning, Sue," by Schumann-Heink; "Heart
Star Spangled Banner," sung by Margaret Wood- Bowed Down," by Clarence Whitehill; "I Hearthat if the factories continue to forward the goods "

even at the present rate the time is not far row Wilson, who receives twenty-five cents royal- You Calling Me," by John McCormack; "Irish
ty on each record, which is donated to the Inter- Love Song," (Lang), by Schumann-Heink; "Lit -distant when they will be able to care for current
national Red Cross Society. de Grey Home in the West," by Alma Gluck;1rders with reasonable rromptness, this. especially

in view of the approaching summer season. The Victor best popular sellers: "Love's Dream "The Lost Chord," by Caruso; "Mother Machree,"

Local retail business, while still henomenall After the Ball," "Little House Upon the Hill," by John McCormack; "Silver Threads Among thepy
good as compared with conditions existing in piano "Little Bit of Heaven," Gems from "Traviata," and Gold," by Elsie Baker; "That's An Irish Lullaby,"

and other musical instrument lines has not been "Tip-top Medley Fox Trot," (10 -inch double-faced by Geo. McFarlane; "Where the River Shannon
,

up to the April record. The principal reasons record) ; "Sweet Kentucky Lady," and "Virginia Flows," by John McCormack.

given for this are the widespread effect of the great Lee*" Changes Name of Retail Store.
The six Edison sellers are: "Dixie Medley," C. F. Baer, Chicago, manager of the Columbiabuilding strike, and the unsettled conditions caused ..On the 5:15," "Back to the Carolina You Love," Graphophone Co., has decided to change the name

;11 many homes incidental to moving to new
' Rondino," violin; "Elegie," and "Thru the Park." of the retail store. Hereafter it will be knownquarters and getting settled therein. While, as a

general proposition, the higher -priced machines are Synchronized Music Rolls. as The Grafonola Shop. For years the Columbia

diqinctly in the ascendency, still there has been An innovation of interest to the trade has been Graphophone Co. has been building up their deal -

as is usual at this time of the year, a notable in- inaugurated by the Imperial Player Roll Co. of crs' business until it has reached a most satisfac-

crease in sales of lower -priced machines of the this city. They have brought out a number of tory stage, and during the last three years special
eportable type to people who are preparing to leave I erforated rolls for the player -piano synchronized en made in this direc-forand decided progress has b

their summ r homes. This business will, of so as to be played simultaneously with a selected lion, the result being that in the Fall of 1913 the
course, increase the next month or so. It is for list of Victor records. They are entirely different company moved its retail store to Michigan ave-

the most part "velvet," for in the majority of from the accompaniment rolls with which the trade nue, taking it out of the well -beaten path of the
instances the dealers report that they are sold to is familiar. They are hand -played rolls, the pian- music district on Wabash avenue. The result of
people who have machines of the larger type in ist seating himself at the instrument and playing this move is quite ap:arent when you consider
their city homes, and a number of local dealers are the full melody of the number as the record is that to -day they are represented by nine houses

making it a point to ask their regular record buyers being played on the Victrola and following close- on Wabash avenue as compared with three houses

if they have summer cottages, and, if so, if they ly the singer's phrasing. An actual record of the two years ago. Mr. Baer further states that all
would not like to purchase a lower -priced machine, playing is made as the artist performs, and the (Continued on rage

The "Wado Triplets"
WADOLATUM -WADO-POL -WADO-OIL

Here's How They Do It-.

They will keep your
patrons' talking machines
well greased, oiled and
polished.

As long as their talk-
= ing machines are in per -

feet condition, they will
continue to buy records.

The Wado Triplets
make it easy for them to

:WOR14

LoweAriN6ERS-4PROOiETh

= keel) their instruments sqlk

in the "pink of condi- pR=Taii;

tion."

Wade and Wade
3807 Lake Park Avenue

CHICAGO - ILLINOIS
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Bring Business To YOU!

The Wade

Fibre
Needle

Cutter No.2

ULIS
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PIANOS 6FURNITURE

°PALL KINDS
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If It's the"Wade," "It's Fine"
The Wado Triplets are

the same high quality as
the well known Wade
Fibre Needle Cutters.

Repeat orders are as-
sured on account of com-
plete satisfaction.

Write for Distributors'
proposition.

WADE AND WADE, Chicago, Ill.

Gentlemen -Please send samples of
the Wado Triplets (Wado-Oil, Wado-
Pol and Wadolatum) also full infor
mation regarding your agency proposi-
tion and discounts.

Notice the
Patent Dr'opper.
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FROM OUR CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS-(Continued from page 41).
the dealers that he has conferred with in the loop
district appreciate this further change which he is
making in their interests.

Some May First Changes.
The Central Piano Co., Columbia dealers were

compelled to move on account of the tearing down
of the old Wellington Hotel building, in which they
were located, to make way for the new Lyon &
Healy building. They are now at 138 South Wa-
bash avenue.

Louis B. Maleki & Co., musical merchandise
and Victor goods at 337 South Wabash avenue,
have moved to larger quarters on the second floor
in the same building.

The Schumann Piano Co., Columbia dealers,
have moved from the Republic building to the
North American building.

Abraham Glick, music and talking machines,
2100 W. Division street, increased his floor space,
taking the store adjoining, tearing down the in-
tervening partition and fitting up the whole in a
most attractive manner.

John A. Bryant Piano Co., Victor dealers, have
moved from 33 South Wabash avenue, to large
space on the third floor of the  building at the
southwest corner of Wabash avenue and Adams
street.

Big Columbia Loop Business.
The number of Columbia retail dealers in the

loop district has reached very imposing propor-
tions. Far more business is being done on the
Columbia goods in the downtown district of Chi-
cago than ever before, while, of course, the same
can be said of the outlying districts of the city.
Following is a list of the houses in the loop dis-
trict now handling Columbia goods either exclu-
sively or in conjunction with other lines: Marshall
Field & Co., John Church Co., Hillman's,. Boston
Store, Rudolph Frachtman, The Fair, Geo. C.
Vining, Schumann Piano Co., W. A. Pushee &
Co., Rintelman Piano Co., Rothchild's, Siegel
Cooper & Co., P. A. Starck Piano Co., W. W. Kiln -
ball Co., J. 0. Twichell, Kennedy Furniture Co.,
Smith Piano Co., Cable Piano Co., American
Household Supply Co., and the American Seating
Co.

The L. Klein department store, Fourteenth and
Halsted streets, has added the Columbia goods.

Sam Sparch, 2418 Wentworth avenue, has put
in the Columbia line, as has also Adolph
Schlesinger, 1614 North avenue.

The Artinal Music & Art Shop, 1140 Wilson
avenue, who have handled the Victor for some
time, have added the Columbia.

Enlarge Quarters.
The H. Reichardt Piano Co. have taken over

the store next their quarters at 6423 South Halsted
street and converted the two places into one of the
finest talking machine and piano stores outside of
the loop. Eight large booths have been constructed
and a complete line of Victor and Columbia ma-
chines has been installed as well as a large stock
of records. The company also handle pianos.

Dealer In Bankruptcy.
J. M. Wilkinson, proprietor of the Wilkinson Pi-

ano Co., of Joliet, Ill., and dealer in pianos and
talking machines filed a voluntary petition in bank-
ruptcy recently. The trouble is ascribed to poor
collections.

Opera Star Sings in Edison Shop.
Helen Stanley, who created such a furor in the

recent season of the Chicago Grand Opera Co., is
a contributor to the Edison library. Last week she
happened into the recital hall of the Edison Shop.
She was at once recognized and someone in the
audience requested that one of her records be
placed on the machine. The record was excep-
tionally beautiful, and one of the enthusiastic audi-
tors took the unusual liberty of asking her to sing
with it. This she smilingly consented to do, and
sang the entire number through. In other words,
she sang a duet with herself. In addition she sang
three additional numbers for the crowd, which had
meanwhile increased to very large proportions.
The idea app 'algid to Manager C. E. Goodwin, and
he at once made arrangements for her to appear at
a later recital, where she would sing with the rec-

ord in the same way as before. This time the
concert will not be so impromptu and a large crowd
is expected.

On the same day. Christine Miller, soloist of the
Apollo Club, one of the best known of Chicago
song birds, came into the Edison Shop and being
informed of what Miss Stanley had done con-
sented also to sing with her records.

Bruno Steindel, one of the most famous 'cello-
ists in this country, has signed a contract to make
records for the Edison Co.

Twichell Incorporates Talker Department.
J. 0. Twichell, one of Chicago's oldest piano

dealers, has moved to his new quarters at 332
South Wabash avenue and has taken on a com-
plete line of Columbia machines and records. In
all probability several commodious booths will be
constructed for the proper demonstration of the
Columbia goods. Mr. Twichell will also probably
handle the Colonial electrically driven machines.

Pathephone Discloses Fugitive.
One day a couple of weeks ago a man wandered

into the Pathe-Pathephone Shop. He was neat in
appearance and well dressed, and Manager Harry.
O'Neill was rather surprised when he asked for
money for something to eat. Mr. O'Neill con
sented to buy a meal, whereupon the party made a
threatening move toward his hip pocket and in-
timated that that would not be sufficient. Mr.
O'Neill was wondering what action he could pos-
sibly take when a customer happened to put on a
record from La Boheme on the machine. As the
first notes of a woman's voice reached the ears of
the would-be hold-up man, he turned quickly
and cried, "Louise, it's Louise! My God!" and
with that sank into a chair. He was all unnerved,
but heard the record through. While he was
listening to it Mr. O'Neill stepped into the office
next door and called the police. It then developed
that the yoke in the record was that of the sister
of the unfortunate man, and that when he had left
France several years ago she was beginning to be-
come prominent in musical circles. The police took
him to the Central station, where it developed that
he had just been released from a Wisconsin pene-
tentiary, and that he had spent most of the years
in America behind the bars of some jail or pene-
tentiary. Both Mr. O'Neill and the judge felt
sorry for the man after hearing this story, and
consented to release him if he would leave the
State at one This he did that night.

Parsons Joins Edison Force.
W. W. Parsons, who, as reported last month,

resigned as manager of the Chicago office of the

Dictaphone department of the Columbia Graph-
ophone Co., is back in the line of business with
which he has been associated for many years. Mr.
Parsons and his brother, E. A. Parsons, who has
also been connected with the Columbia interests,
have announced their association with Edmund C.
Barnes & B:os. in the promotion of the Edison
dictating machines and have established offices on
the seventh floor of the new Edison building,
located at the northeast corner of Clark and Adams
streets. This is in a sense a return home as Mr.
Parsons was connected with the Edison business
many years ago before he went with the Colum-
bia Co. Their many friends in the trade will be
glad to know that the Parsons brothers are not to
be lost to the industry with which they have so
long been associated.

Offer the International,
As stated in last month's World, B. Olshansky,

for many years a dealer and jobber in talking ma-
chines and records on the West side, has entered
the talking machine manufacturing business. Mr.
Olshansky has since organized his business under
the name of the International Talking Machine
Co., with factory at 1426 W. Harrison street,
where a large force of men are now at work.  The
International line will include machines ranging in
retail prices from $15 to $100, and inside of an-
other month or so they will be ready to deliver
machines of various types. The first machine to
be ready for the market is the style D, cut of which
is shown in the advertisement in this issue. It is
an attractive instrument of the cabinet type and
should meet with a large demand. The company
is also prepared to make talking machines complete
or machine cabinets after the special case designs
of the purchaser or can supply motors and parts.

The company will also shortly put on the mar-
ket a line of talking machine record cabinets.

New Edison Dealer.
Charles F. Manahan, jeweler at 361 W. Sixty-

street. has leased the adjoining store and will
devote it to a talking machine department, con-
sisting of a complete line of Edison machines and
records and will also handle a line of pianos.

Columbia Line with John Church Co.
The John Church Co., 225 South Wabash avenue,

is the latest of the Chicago piano houses to take
on talking machines. Manager W. H. Mosby an-
nounces that arrangements had been com-
pleted this week whereby a complete line of Co-
lumbia machineS and records will be made a part
of the firm's activities.

(Continued on page 44.)
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FRENCH MODEL
Style No. 3 Vitanola List Price: $150.

Mahogany or Oak. Size 50 in. high, 21%2
in. wide, 23Y2 in. deep.
12 inch turntable, nickel -plated sound box,
tonearm, brake, speed regulator and indi-
cator, tone regulator.
Extra heavy double spring worm gear
motor (can be wound while playing).

17 N. Wabash Avenue

Vitanola Machines
are made in the

LATEST DESIGNS
Here is one of the newest of our

snappy styles in machines of the
larger type.

This illustration shows its grace-
ful lines, but to appreciate its
finish and its wonderful tone you
must see and hear it.

Write for particulars regard-
ing exclusive agency for your
locality.

VITANOLA
Talking Machine Company

CHICAGO
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L. C. Wisaell, manager of the talking machine
department of Lyon & Healy, returned this week
from a trip to the East, where he visited New
York, Philadelphia and Camden, N. J.

Edison Business Good.
"The past month has shown an increase of

25 per cent. over the corresl:onding month of last
year," said C. E. Goodwin. manager of the Phono-
graph Co., to The World. "We are now getting
good sup! lies of machines, and the reco:d plant
never sent us more records than it is doing at
the present time. Two new Edison dealers are
Manahan Bros., 361 \V. Sixty-third street, and the
Schumann Piano Co., of Rockford, Ill. Our retail
trade has enjoyed a most satisfactory month. We
with other Edison dealers, are much pleased with
the n w Edison contract which provides for in-
terest."
Englewood Talking Machine Parlors Enlarged.

M. Gordon, proprietor of the Englewood Talk-
ing Machine Parlors, has cont, leted arrangements
whereby he secures a ten year lease on a fine new
store at 6238 South Halsted street. This lease
extends over a period of ten years and involves a
total rental of about $20,000. The removal into
the new quarters from the store at 1030 W. Sixty-
third street has been completed. With an addi-
tional number of booths and a much larger space
at Mr. Gordon's disposal he will, doubtless, take
full advantage of the remarkable business that
can be secured around that busy Englewood cor-
ner. Both Columbia and Victor lines are carried.

Adds to Factory Facilities.
The Tusko Manufacturing Co. is adding to

its capacity for making Tusko needles at its
factory, 5513 Kenwood avenue, this city, by the
installation of automatic machines for sharpening
the needles, which will not only reduce the labor
cost greatly, but will also do the work far more
accu:ately than is possible by the present method
The rapidly growing demand for the company's
product renders increased -output imperatively
necessary.

Scotford to Coast.
L. K. Scotford, general manager of the Cheney

Talking Machine Co., left on Thursday night of
this week for San Francisco. He will be gone
about a month, and will, of course spend much
of the time in seeing the exposition and greeting
visitors at the company's handsome exhibit in the
Palace of Liberal Arts.

Attends President Easton's Funeral.
\V. C. Fuhri, district superintendent for the Co-

lumbia Phonograph Co.. returned this week from

the East, where he went to attend the funeral of
President E. D. Easton, of the Columbia Co.,
which occured at Arcola, N. J., on Sunday. Mr.
Fuhri arrived in Chicago on Friday of last week
from a trip to New York only to receive a tele-
gram announcing Mr. Easton's death, and showed
the high esteem in which he held his chief by re-
turning to the East the same night.

The news of the death of the veteran talking
machine man caused universal sorrow among the
members of the Chicago trade regardless of affil-
iation. Most of the principals have had the
privilege of an acquaintance with him and many
references to his genial and kindly personality are
beard in one's rounds in the trade.

Talking Machine Co. Co-operation.
The Talking Machine Co. of Chicago, through

its monthly letters to its dealers, keeps up a
steady fire of brisk, helpful suggestions. The trade
has come to watch for these bulletins in the- assur-
ance that they will always contain something of
value. Among the pertinent paragraphs in their
budget of May 5 are the following:

"See that each machine is in good running
order. It's profitable to advertise in the papers
for a certain time that you will put machines in
perfect running order, free of charge. It'll bring
you new customers.

"Telephone, visit personally, or write to those of
your record buyers who miss one or two months.

"Don't be content selling just the new monthly
records-that's the smallest part of the catalog.
Get your customers interested in the 'Victor Book
of the Opera' and the 'Music Lover' magazine-
get them to know the entire Victor record cat-
alog. Make every one of your machine owners
a profit producer every month-and a promoter
of new machine sales for you.

"Use the splendid Victor ready-made advertise-
ments to help make your store known as the store
for Victors.

"We've prepared letters and advertisements
working out these ideas for you. We'll gladly
send you samples."

Louis Winkle, expert repair man of the Talk-
ing Machine Co., made some special trips in the
interest of the Talking Machine Co., spending a
day with various dealers throughout this terri-
tory, to instruct them principally regarding the
XVI electric motor, explaining the installation and
care of these motors, and also costing the sales-
men and repair men in the various departments
in the general care of the spring motors and
sound boxes. In this connection the Talking

FAST BECOMING UNIVERSAL

I ED APRIL 15, 1913.

MUSIC LOVERS' CHOICE
Tusko needles not only last indefinitely and eliminate all

scratching, metallic and foreign sounds, but they give absolutely faith-
ful reproductions of the voice or instruments of the recording artists.

Pure, soft, but of wonderful carrying power, the Tusko tone is
distinctive and unequalled.

To demonstrate the Tusko is to make a permanent customer.
There is money in handling Tusko needles. More than that they

create talking machine sales.
RETAIL PRICE $1 PER DOZEN. REGULAR DISCOUNTS APPLY.

TUSKO MFG. CO., 5513 Kenwood Ave., CHICAGO

Machine Co. always welcomes the salesmen and
repair men of its dealers for help and instruc-
tion in its very complete repair department.

The Talking Machine Co. will have its re-
vised "Standard Best Selling List" ready for dis-
t: ibution simultaneously with the appearance of
the Victor general May record catalogue. This
splendid list has proven to be one of the biggest
record boosters for the dealers of anything ever
put out, and the trade dealers will be very much
interested in this new list.

A. D. Geissler, of the Talking Machine Co. of
Chicago, and New York Talking Machine Co.
of New York City, is enjoying a ten days' so-
journ at French Lick Springs on his way to Chi-
cago on one of his regular business trips.

E. K. Andrew, Jr., manager of the J. L. Hud-
son Co. of Detroit, made a special visit to the
Talking Machine Co., last week in reference to
the order for Victor goods recently ! laced with
them and which is said to have been one of the
largest ever placed by a Victor deal er.

De Gogorza a Visitor.
Emilio De Gogorza, the famous baritone, and his

talented wife, Emma Eames, were here a few days
ago on their way to San Francisco, where they
will appear in concert. Mr. Gogorza paid a visit
to the Talking Machine Co., and as he stepped
from the elevator was greeted by the" strainsof
"La Paloma" in his own voice. It was an un-
premeditated reception but one which he thorough-
ly enjoyed.

Opens New Store.
The Baxter Piano Co., Davenport, la., is in

its new store, said to be one of the handsomest
in the State, and a special feature of which is
a splendidly equipped talking machine department.
The formal opening to -day will be a very elabor-
ate affair for which special invitations have been
sent to an immense list of reople in Davenport
and adjacent territory.

Coast Agency for Mastrola.
Sigmund W. Meyerfeld, formerly well-known

Chicagoan and now of San Francisco, was in
the city last month on his return from New York,
where he made arrangements to secure the dis-
tributing agency for the Pacific Coast for the
Mastrola, a new talking machine manufactured by
the Master Talking Machine Co., of Tonawanda,
Pa., and for which the general distributer is the
Master Talking Machine Corporation, of 381

Fourth avenue, New York City. The machine is
a handsome instrument 18 inches long, 14 inches
wide and 8 inches high and produces a surprising-
ly good tonal effect. Mr. Meyerfeld has estab-
lished offices in the Monadnock -building, San
Francisco. While new to the Liking machine
business, he has a long record as a salesman and
is the man, who, while representing the Hillson
Co., of New York, introduced the Hoffman House
cigar throughout the country. He is going after
the Coast talkirig machine business in an energetic
manner, and will, no doubt, meet with signal
success.

H. W. Brelsford Incorporates.
The H. W. Brelsford Co. Itas been incorporated

with a capital stock of $2,500 by H. W. Brelsford,
G. F. R. Cummerow and M. C. Cliott. The step
was taken as a general business advantage, and
the business at 911 W. North avenue will be con-
tinued as heretoforc. Mr. Brelsford has been con-
nected with the general music trade for some
twenty years and has spent approximately the past
fifteen years in the company of the talking ma-
chine: The company will continue to handle the
Victor and Columbia lines..

Personals and Visitors.
C. L. Davidson, of the Talking Machine

Shops, has returned from a six weeks' trip to
California, where he visited both expositions.
While at San Francisco he spent much time among
the different talking machine displays and reports
that they are all very interesting and .beautifully
laid out.

A. J: O'Neill, of the O'Neill -James Co., has re-
turned from a two weeks' trip to the East. Mr.
O'Neill was very much pleased over the rapid
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The recently organized PERSONAL RECORD DE-
PARTMENT of the Columbia Graphophone Com-
pany opens up a field for profit that no talking
machine dealer could well ignore. For full par-
ticulars, write the Personal Record Department,
Woolworth Building, New York.

(Write for "Music Money," a book "full of meat" for those
dealers interested in quick and frequent turnover of capital.)

Columbia Graphophone Company
Wo Aworth Buildi. g, New York

FROM OUR CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS-(Continued from page 44).
growth of the Path6 in all parts of the cotintry
and his concern, which is the Chicago Pathe job-
ber, is receiving numerous inquiries from dealers
who have heard of the merits of this line.

Among the recent talking machinc dealers visit-
ing Chicago were the following: Mr. Butler, of
the Butler Music Co., of Marion, Ind.; H. G.

Power, manag2r of the .talking machine depart-
ment of the Taylor Carpet Co., Indianapolis, Ind.;
Robert Smallfield, Smallfield Music Co., Daven-
port, Ia.; Morey Roberts, Ottawa, Ill.

H. R. Fitzpatrick, representative of the Victor
Talking Machine Co., is spending some 61112 in
Chicago visiting all the local dealers.

WADE & WADE INCREASE ACTIVITIES.
Place on the Markets a Line of Lubricants Par-

ticularly Designed for Talking Machine
Mechanism and a Polish for Talking Machine
Exteriors-The New Products Described.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
CHICAGO. May 10.-Wade & \Vade, manu-

facturers of the Wade fibre needle cutters, have ex-
tended their activities to new phases of the talking
machine business and have placed upon the market
a line of lubricants particularly designed for talk-
ing machine mechanism and a polish for talking
machine exteriors.

"I have long been cognizant," said S. 0. Wade,
"of the fact that there has n2ver been serious effort
made to supply the trade with what I consider satis-
factory oils and polishes, and believing that the field
was a large one. I have experiment2d for a very.
long time with the sole idea of getting a lubricant
suited to the peculiar needs of the talking machine
and a polish that will enable the talking machine
owner to acquire a finish that the talking machine
cabinet is worthy of. We are putting out two

lubricants, one of wh:ch is to be known as Wado-
latum, for use on worm gears and sprockets, and
Wado-Oil for lubricating bearings, friction leather,
etc. Then, in addition to this, we are putting out
Wado-Pol, a polish for talking machines, pianos
and furniture, which will bring out the natural
grain and make the finish bright and lustrous.

"The \Vadolatum is a heavy lubricant which is
particularly designed toapply to spur gears and
worm gears and other bearings that require treat-
ment of this kind. \Vado-Oil is a lighter lubricant,
very high in viscosity and particularly adapted to
high-speed machinery. An oil of this kind should
be applied to the ends of all spindles and shafts,
the friction leather and the sleeve which slides on

the governor spindle.
"We expect to do a large business with these

new products, and have already received generous
orders from our friends in the trade who feel that
the Wade fibre needle cutter is an assurance of the
quality of any other Wade product."

Some men who have had no advantages of their
own take advantage of everyone else.

INTERNATIONAL
TALKING MACHINES

A Line of Rapid -Fire
Sellers Ranging in Retail
Price from $15 to $100.

Our factory is equipped
for quantity business.

Talking machines complete
or machine cabinets made ac-
cording to your special de-
signs. We also make record
cabinets embracing a wide
range of designs and prices.

Get complete information
by addressing the

INTERNATIONAL

STYLE D INTERNATIONAL
41 ins. High, 18 ins. Wide. 22 ins. Deep.

Furnished in Mahogany or Oak. RETAIL PRICE, $65.

COMPANYMACHINE
TALKING

1426 Harrison Street (Not Incorporated) CHICAGO

DESIGNATES VICTOR JOBBERS' DAY.
Dire:tor of Congresses of Panama -Pacific Ex-

position Name's July 24 as Victor Talking
Machine Jobbers' Day at Fair.

(Special to The Talking Machine Worl I.)
CHICAGO, ILL., May 6.-A telegram received

the latter part of last week by L. C. Wiswell, of
Lyon & Healy, from Andrew G. McCarthy, of
Sherman, Clay & Co., San Francisco, runs as fol-
lows:

"Have just been officially advised. July 24 offi-
cially designated as Victor talking machine job-
bers' day by the Director of Congresses of
Panama -Pacific International Exposition."

Some time since Mr. \Viswell, acting for the
National Association of Talking Machine Job-
bers, entered into correspondence with Mr. Mc-
Carthy asking him to exercise his office to secure
the appointment of a Victor day at the Panama
exposition. Mr. McCarthy has been successful in
his efforts, and the date secured, Saturday, July
24, is the last day of the jobbers' convention, the
dates for which are July 22, 23 and 24. "I am
particularly pleased with the designation 'Victor
Talking Machine Jobbers' Day' said Mr. Wiswell.
"as it recognizes both the Victor Co. and our as-
sociation. which, of course, is practically made up
of- Victor jobbers."

"SAFETY FIRST" TALKS VIA TALKER.
Safety Commissioner of Santa Fe Railroad Uses

Ed:son Machine and Special Records in the
Mexican Language to Deliver Lectures.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May R.-Isaiah Hale, safety

commissioner for the Santa Fe Railroad, has pro-
cured an Edison machine with Edison records in
th2 language of Mexico. The records consist of
two good talks on safety first in the Mexican
language and the other pieces usually rendered are
La Paloma and La Golondrina. Mr. Hale travels
the Santa Fe tracks in an automobile and stops
at every point where the Mexican section hands
are at work: 1 he talks at first are marvelous to
them to hear the clear Mexican voice coming from
the wooden box and when Mr. Hale plays the
songs from their homeland most of them cry like
babies. They touch their heads to show that they
understand the talks on the safety first movement,
and the records of accidents of the big railroad
company show that they do understand them, for
accidents are growing fewer day after day.

The Mexicans, looking upon the American ,as
a hostile enemy, and never friendly to him, vouch
by this one American whom they hold first in
their regard as a man who understands them. Mr.
Hale can say only a few words in Mexican, and
that is to wish them well when saying good -by.
The Mexicans have all been looking forward to
the day of Mr. Hale's return along the line of
the Santa Fe.

Advertising is the strenuous servant of a strenu-
ous age. It is the power behind the success of
every successful business.-Printers' Ink.
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BUFFALO A BUSY CENTER.
Paying More Attention to Talking Machines

Than Ball Games-Advertising Well in Evi-
dence-Neal, Clark & Neal's Big Line.

(Special to The Talking Machihe World.)
BUFFALO, N. Y., May 9.-Buffalo is paying more

attention to the talking machine trade now than
at any time since the instruments were intro-
duced here. This is perhaps considered a far
from startling announcement, but traveling factory
representatives and dealers will openly declare
that talking machines are. of more importance to
the majority of Queen City residents than the
activities of the two league ball teams. Competi-
tion is so very intense that the scale of advertis-
ing, because of the magnitude indulged in, has
others sitting up and wondering. Hardly a day
passes now that the newspapers are not graced
with dozens of really big ads.

C. Kurtzmann & Co., the big piano house," the
last to take up the talking machine lines, are keep-
ing well before the public through advertising.

Neal. Clark & Neal advertise that they have

the greatest variety of Victor Victrolas in this
part of the State to offer, there being more than
1,000 machines and 150,000 records in their stock.
These two firms are only a few of the big houses
that are making a big bid for business. The
most extraordinary thing about it all is that they
are getting the sales too.

The Buffalo Ad Club, an affiliation of adver-
tising men who meet in luncheon weekly at
the Lafayette Hotel last Saturday were en-
tertained by Prince Lei Lani, the celebrated
Hawaiian singer, who is now connected with the
Victrola department of the J. N. Adam Co., as
a salesman and special demonstrator.

REDUCTION IN RECORD PRICES.

The Columbia Graphophone Co. announced this
week the reduction in price of all Columbia rec-
ords sung in English by Alice Nielsen, the famous
soprano. Miss Nielsen's 12 -inch records formerly
retailed at $3 and the 10 -inch records at $2, both
types being double-faced. Under the new price
list the 12 -inch records will be sold at $1.50 and
the 10 -inch at $1. .

LOOSCHEN
Piano Cases have for over 25 years been
the choice of particular manufacturers of
high grade pianos. This is the reason that
our output comprises the greater portion
of Piano Cases used in this country. We
have also been manufacturing

TALKING MACHINE

CABINETS
for over a year and have made a careful
study of the requirements of the talking
machine industry with the result that we
are in a position to make

DELIVERIES EXACTLY AS PROMISED
Write at once for full information and let us show
you that LOOSCHEN QUALITY and PRICES

MEAN MORE PROFIT FOR YOU

LOOSCHEN PIANO CASE CO.
12th Ave., 31st and 32nd Streets

PATERSON, N. J.

TRANSFERRED TO BUFFALO.
A. F. Macoun Goes with Wm. Hengerer Co.'s

Talking Machine Department-Was with
Lord & Taylor in New York.

A. F. Macoun, one of the younger generation
of talking machine salesmen, has been transferred

A. F. Macoun.
from the Victor section of Lord & Taylor, New
York, to a similar position with the \Vm. Hengerer
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., where his experience should
enable him to make quite a record in the sale of
Victor machines and records. Both stores are
under the direction. of the Musical Instrument
Sales Co., which specializes in the distribution of
Victor 'products, player -pianos and music rolls,
operating a number of departments all over the
country, and Mr. Macoun at one time, when lo-
cated at the O'Neill -Adams department, was
awarded first pi ize for his successful efforts in
selling music rolls, being in competition with all
the other stores under this company's direction.
Mr. Macoun is of the type of young men who
isn't afraid of work, and this is one of the reasons
why he has been promoted to his new position.

A HOUSE WITH REAL TROUBLES.
In a Recent Letter to the Stewart Talking

Machine Co., Indianapolis, Ind., the People's
Drug Co., Marion, 0., Explains How Its
Business Has Suffered from Stock Shortage.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
INDIANAPOLIS, IND., May 8.-Although the short-

age of records and machines has developed a situa-
tion that is far from funny for the majority of the
talking machine dealers and jobbers, there is still
some humor that crops up as a result of that con-
dition. The following letter, recently received by
the Stewart Talking Machine Co., is funny enough
to make the majority of the dealers who are short
cn stock forget their troubles, temporarily at least.
The letter was from the People's Drug Co.,
Marion 0., who handle the Victor line, and read
as follows:
Stewart Talking Machine Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

Gentlemen-Since running out of Victrolas the
cigar business has whipped up quite a bit, but now
we are almost out of cigars and do not know what
in the - to do. Last week we sold an Eleven
Fumed Oak to a than and only had a pack of
needles to deliver ; and now he wants more needles
and now we are out and do not know what in the

to do. What do you suggest? What he is.
doing with these needles is more than we know.

We sold a Fourteen Mahogany this week and
delivered a general record catalog, but we are now.
out of catalogs. We think the catalog Will hold.
the deal till about August, but what if we do,
not get a machine by that time? The back was off
the catalog, so we are not out much' even if he
does cancel.

The Victrola is -one of the best, businesses we
ever went out of, but we had intended staying in
a bit longer. Add a Mahogany Fourteen lb our
order. You need not ship it ; just add it. We are
now demonstrating with a $4 record cabinet.

Very truly yours, PEOPLE'S DRUG CO.
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INCREASE YOUR RECORD SALES

Installation for Fulton Music Company, Waterbury, Conn.

Note Below the Results Produced for This Concern

Unico D emonstrating Rooms
SALES DOUBLED
FIRST MONTH

s,0

PIANO S. PLAYER PIANOS
0,41413 IMO ORCHESTRA INSTRUHEIITS

Coo. W.
h ta?O., "o.

Attention of Mr. Rayburn Clerk Smith. V -Pres.

Centlemon:-.

Rogarding the installation of the "Unioo. demonstrating
booths, in January of 1914, we wish to rotate that after ueing
those for over a year, we are more then pleaeed with our in -
voetment.

Dot only are they olean and sanitary, but their very
attrootiveness hae been the eouroe of numerous romarke from
hundred. of our oustomere who have visitod our store.

They have our hearty endorsement and wo know of no other
investmont so worthy and you may refer to ue, anyone who i.
contemplating inetalling an up-to-date Talking 00009100 Dept.,
and we will be more than willing to write them, and we feel that
notwithstanding tho fact that they are a littlo orponiiivs in the
beginning, yet they will be more than repaid in the end for
having installed an equipment of Ohio typo.

With Tory kind regards, we are,

Sinoerely yours,

HZ IC C T.

A.P.M./C.

SALES INCREASED
EVERY MONTH

EXCLUSIVE IN DESIGN

SOUNDPROOF

UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY

ADAPTABLE TO ANY SPACE
CARRIED IN STOCK

SHIPPED PROMPTLY
ALL STYLES, ALL WOODS,

ALL FINISHES

Patent construction enables quick
installation by inexperienced labor.
Neither nail nor screw required. Moder-
ate in cost.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

SALES TREBLED
SOME MONTHS

MAK

N S r GONWANIV

PIANOS. PLAYER PIANOS
IVINIS AMR ORCHESTRA INST./AL/47S

WATERBURY. COMM 'Pr 30, 191°

Coo. W. Smith Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

gentlemen:-

Regarding the "Wilco. Demonstrating booths and their
influerse on the volume of sales sod the ooneequeot profit.
could advise you as foliose.

The first month, we more than doubled our sales end in
eome onthe, re more the° tripled them, uod every month we show
an incmreeeie over the old system.

basis endI.tnp: Me0:1=4argr:1:17g.tUelgs: 'i"i'i"

We are hothualeatio over the possibilities presented
by the isetallstion of these booths, and you know, se ,use
the same conetruction for our offices and player booths, Rod we
find them eminently satlefaotory.

Wishing Soo continued suocese, we are

Very cordially yours,

A.P.8cCoy,-1V417.er

B.S. You have our permission to uae soy lettere tbat re may
have written to you in oounection with your edvertie.g.

P.D.00.

GEORGE W. SMITH & CO., Inc., State St. and Powelton Ave., Philadelphia
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THE TRADE IN NEW YORK CITY AND VICINITY
April maintained the high-water marks of the

previous three months of 1915 with the local talk-
ing machine trade, and as a whole the dealers
report the closing of a business well in excess of
the corresponding month of last year. There is
no doubt but that the talking machine industry
is unique in the commercial world in that the
first four months of 1915 were far ahead of 1914.
Business depressions and financial instability have
had no effect on the prosperity of the talking
machine trade, and with the summer season ap-
proaching,- the jobber and dealer can well afford
to take a little time to recuperate from the -strain
of an inordinately busy season and arrange minor
odds and ends for the fall and winter season.

It is indicative of the high standing of the talk.
ing machine industry that it is the higher -priced
division of the business which is attracting the
most attention, both in machines and records.
The demand for machines retailing at $75 and
more has produced sales totals that were un-
heard of prior to last year, while the better class
of records has easily out -distanced the more
popular selections, including dance records. The
educational work of the manufacturers and the
widespread effect of their national advertising
campaigns is reflected in the present status of the
record situation, and there is every indication of
fall business continuing along the same lines.

No Reason for Complaint.
Since the first of the month dealers in different

sections of the local territory have commented
upon the fact that their trade has slowed up
somewhat since the advent of warmer weather.
This condition is far from being a matter for
complaint, however, as the figures for the first
two weeks of May show in the majority of in-

a substantial gain over last year. It is
but natural that the talking machine trade should
share in the general attack of "summer and vaca-
tion fever," as the first signs of an increase in
temperature bring thoughts of vacation and sim-
ilar matters of timely importance. At the same
time the retail talking machine trade occupies a
better position than many contemporary industries,
as there is a demand for small machines and
records during the summer months that often
compares favorably with other months of the year.
The situation to date is distinctly encouraging, as
the first four months of 1915 have been regular

fall and winter months from a business stand-
point, while May to date is ahead of last year.

The shortage of machines and records has de-
creased quite a little the past few weeks, due in a
considerable measure to the increased output of
the factories and the co-operative efforts of the
dealers. There. is still a marked shortage, how-
ever, in both machines and records, although it
is expected that this will decline materially during
the summer months.

Makes Excellent Report.
"April- was a corking good month," said R. F.

Bolton, district manager of the Columbia Graph-
ophone Co., 83 Chambers street, New York. "Our
total business was in fact almost as large as
December of last year, and it was not only the
best April in our history, but was ahead of March,
which is rather unusual. We are catching up a
little in shipments of machines and records, al-
though the shortage of machines is a matter of
moment. This shortage is still heaviest in the
higher -priced types, the 'Leader' and up. We
recently reduced our record catalog by cutting out
quite a number of the records which had in a
measure lost their popularity, so that at the pres-
ent time our catalog is comparatively small and
has nothing but good, salable records. This ac-
counts in a way for the marked increase in our
record business, together with the fact that our
latest monthly supplements have contained records
of exceptional merit."

Stock Situation Is Improving.
J. Newcomb Blackman, president of the Black-

man Talking Machine Co., 97 Chambers street,
Vivtor distributer, referring to the general business
outlook, remarked as follows: "The stock situa-
tion' is beginning to improve. The natural let up,
which we must admit is to be expected at this
time of the year, is beginning to some extent to
make the supply and demand of Victor products
not so far apart as they have been the past eight
months. We are still far from being in good
shape on records, but our stock is steadily im-
proving. The machine situation is growing bet-
ter, afid we view this as a good time of the year
to 'put one's house in order.' We expect to have
a period during the summer season  long enough
to review the past year, and enable us to take ad-
vantage of the many lessons which have been
learned by those who constantly want to improve.

SCHLOSS BROS.
LATEST PRODUCTIONS, THE

WAGON -CABINET
WONDERFULLY CONVENIENT.

Takes the Victrola and its records wher-
ever you desire. From one room to an-
other; on the porch, the lawn or in the
summer house. Properly and substantially
built and finished to match and fit the new
Victrola IX.

Order Now for the Summer Trade.

Details and Price for the Asking.

SCHLOSS BROS.
PHONE, COLUMBUS 7947

637-643 WEST 55th STREET, NEW YORK

Our fiscal year ended April 3U, and it is pleasing
to note that we closed the best year in our his-
tory, showing a good-sized gain over 1914, our
previous banner year."

Growth of Edison Business.
"Our wholesale business for the month of April

was 25 per cent. better than any month since the
Phonograph Corporation of Manhattan was estab-
lished," said L. S. McCormick, manager of the
company, when seen at the Edison Shop, 473 Fifth
avenue, New York. "We have closed accounts
with a large number of dealers in our zone, many
of whom have affirmed their intention of featur-
ing the Edison diamond disc phonograph and rec-
ords extensively in their daily local newspapers.
The record situation is splendid, the capacity of the
Edison factory at the present time being 25 per
cent. more than it was before the fire.  The deal-
ers in our territory have expressed keen gratifica-
tion with the decision of Thomas A. Edison, Inc.,
to insert an interest clause in the contracts in the
future, and these new contracts are now :being used
by our dealers on all their instalment sales: We
have just been advised by Miss Anna Case, the
famous operatic soprano, who has recorded a num-
ber of selections for the Edison diamond disc
library that she will appear in our auditorium
next month to sing in conjunction with her
records."

Max Landay Discusses Situation.
Max Landay, president of Landay Bros., 563

Fifth avenue, New York, the well-known Victor
distributers states that business is keeping up as
well as usual, considering the fact that the short-
age. in Victor goods has hardly abated. Landay
Bros. have completed all arrangements for an un-
usually active summer campaign, and by the end
of the month this campaign will be in full blast.
The five stores controlled by Landay Bros. will all
share in the activities of this drive for summer
business. James B. Landay left New York last
Saturday for a two months' business and pleasure
trip. He will visit the Panama -Pacific Exposition,
and some of the leading Eastern trade centers.

Inaugurate Advertising Campaign.
The Aeolian Co.'s talking machine department

at Aeolian Hall, 29 West Forty-second street, which
has handled the Columbia Graphophone Co.'s line
since last fall, inaugurated an active newspaper
campaign on behalf of Columbia products during
the latter part of April which produced such ex-
cellent results that a shortage in certain types of
machines was experienced. Several popular Co-
lumbia machines were featured in this advertising
including the "Leader," "Eclipse" and the "Leader"
with individual record ejector. Illustrations of the
machines were used together with a sample list of
Columbia records which the customer might choose
to complete the outfit.

Increasing Line of Representatives.
The Pathe Freres Phonograph Co., 29 West

Thirty-eighth street, New York, has been kept busy
the past few weeks establishing distributers and
dealers in local and near -by territory. One of the
recent Pathe distributers who contracted to handle
Pathephones and Pathe discs is the Stilwell Co.,
316 East Fifty-third street, New York. This com-
pany is working energetically to interest aggressive
dealers in the Pathe line, and to date has been
quite successful.

Organization Now Complete.
"Business has been very pleasing," remarked G

T. Williams, head of the G. T. Williams Co., 217
Duffield street, Brooklyn, N. Y., recently established
Victor distributers. "Our organization is now com-
plete, and with everything running smoothly we
look forward to closing a gratifying Victor busi-
ness."

Associated with Ormes, Inc.
Miss Ruby Spaulding, formerly manager of the

Aeolian Co.'s talking machine department, is now
associated with Ormes, Inc., Victor distributer at
366 Fifth avenue.
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NewYorkTalking Machine
Companyg Service

Aguicirr
as tie Penult/Yam

on ae Oloc. C.

NEWYORKTALKING MACHINE CO
119 W 40 Tr' ST, NEW YORK.

a
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Retail
for $12-9

F you are not carryingI
the Sonora Multi -Play-

ing Jewel Needle in stock,
you should do so.
It sells readily for SI.°
and we authorize yo'
to guarantee it to giv
perfect satisfaction und
daily use for three month
We supply them to you
a price which permits
satisfactory profit, and wi
be glad to have you co
respond with us on th Y.
subject.
The Jewel Needle will saN
your customers records,
and bring out their beauty
and harmony in a way not
possible to the old-fashion-
ed, scratchy, constantly -
changed steel needle, now
being rapidly discardel
by careful people.
Manufacturers of steel
needles state that they
must be used but once be-
cause they wear the recoral
This is true, and it is also
true that they begin to
wear the record the minute
they start and keep on
wearing it more and more.

Write us for sample needle and full
information in regard to net prices
and the "service work" which we
do for those who carry our products
in stock.

Sonora Phonograph Corporation
Makers of the Sonora Phonograph and Sonora

MultiPlaying Jewel Needle.
GEO. E. BRIGHTSON, President,

57 Reade Street - NEW YORK

AIDS IN PUBLICITY PROMOTION.
C. Bruno & Sons, Inc., Prepare Attractive

Window or Counter Electric Signs for the
Use of Talking Machine Dealers.

C. Bruno & Sons. Inc., 353 Fourth avenue, New
York, Victor distributers, have issued to the trade
several new specialties for the promotion of Victor
talking machines and records. Cuts Nos. 1 and 2

Bruno Electric Sign No. 1.
show the new Victor electric sign. No. 1, show-
ing the screen, is the sign that always appears,
while No. '2 is the advertisement shown when the
sign is lighted. This works on a flash principle,
so that no matter whether the sign is lighted or
not it bears a very striking advertisement. Screen
No. 2 may be changed to any reading that the
dcaler desires, and can be shifted frequently.

Automatic signs of this character generally cost
about $20, but through an arrangement made by
Bruno & Sons with the factory, by which it has
the exclusive right of distribution, it is enabled to
offer these for the low price of $5 each. The cost
of operating is very little. The sizc of these elec-
tric signs is 101% x 141/2 inches.

Cut No. 3 shows the new display card for either
window or counter use. The design is very unique
the arrow pointing to the record, which, by the
way, is a regular Victor record of any number
chosen, and is put on quickly by means of a small
clasp. Color scheme is marine blue card, gilt let-

ters and red arrow. Sizc : 13% x 22 inches. Price,
$2 each.

Dealers who have used both the electric sign
and the window display say they can trace direct

YOU WIhh hIKE
NUMBER.

- 17701
ONE OF ['HOSE

WONDERFUIrLY
FASCINATING

PAWA i
RECORD

COME IN
AND HEAR IT

Bruno Electric Sign No. 2.

'YOU SHOULD HAVE

poRECORD

40,

COME IN
AND HEAR IT

New Bruno Display Card.
sales to this work, which at its low cost gives a
very small selling expense for goods that other-
wise might remain unsold or be distributed through
higher priced methods.

NEW MANAGER IN ST. PAUL, MINN.

0. J. Junge Takes Charge of Columbia Co.
Branch in That City-New Victor Dis-
tributer Will Help Trade-Edison Business
on Increase-Small Machines in Demand.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. Pt 1.1L,, May 10.-C. P.

Herdman, manager of the St. Paul branch of the
grcat Columbia system, transferred himself to Cin-
cinnati on May 1, and will remain there for some
time, he hopes. He will continue with the Colum-
bia concern in charge of the retail store. , His suc-
cessor is 0. J. Junge, who has been with the Co-
lumbia Co. for fifteen years, serving variously in
Boston, Providence, Louisville, Omaha and Lin-
coln. Mr. Junge is an ardent angler and is highly
pleased that fortune has taken him to such a para-
dise for anglers as Minnesota. By the way, the
Columbia business is excellent, quite a bit ahead of
the sales for last year.

Considerable activity is manifest in talking ma-
chine and phonograph markets. Some people who
wouldn't have a machine in the house are glad to
have them at "the lake," and as everybody is to
spend the summer at one or the other of the thou-
sand lakes in Minneiota there is brisk business.

A fcature of the sales is the large number of in-
quiries for the small sizes for use in canoes. Some
of the shops almost had forgotten that they had
the little ones until the canoe fad came.

The new supply house established in Minneapolis
for distributing the Victrola instruments and rec-
ords is pronounced by the local dealers to be a
great convenience, a "long -felt want," in fact.
That it will materially promote the Victor Co.'s

trade in the Northwest there can be no question.
The Minnesota Phonograph Co., distributing the

Edison lines, reports general trade ahead of that
of last year, the increase being a substantial one.
President' Laurence H. Lucker, after a month's
experience with the zone system of distribution, is
eminently satisfied. It gives him a definite terri-
tory in which to concentrate his work and the ef-
forts are not scattered.

Archie Matheis is laying out h:s annual summer
tour. The general direction will be toward the
Rocky Mountains, and he expects to hit Colorado
Springs about the time that the talking machine
jobbers are there. Mrs. Matheis will accompany
him, and there will be no camp:ng stunt this time.

SOSS
INVISIBLE HINGES

"OUT OF SIGHT
(110, \ EVER IN MIND",

When you fail
to see an un-
slightly hinge
protruding
you know
SOSS is the
answer.

3055 N

T
MP. 3 06

O.103 Write to.day.

SOSS MFG. Co.35 Atlantic+ Ave.9 BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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Model by model-dollar for dollar, part
by part, Columbia Grafonolas are safe in
competitive comparisons. And records
the same-timeliness, quality, durability,
volume, repertoire.

(Write for "Music Money," a book "full of meat" for those
dealers interested in quick and frequent turnover of capital.)

Columbia Graphophone Company
Woolworth Building, New York

BUSINESS IN BALTIMORE REACHES NORMAL STATE.
Exciting Flurry Over, Business Still Shows Re narkably Good Sales, Particularly in Country

Districts-Consolidated Gas & Electric Co. to Handle Columbia Line-Recitals to In-
troduce the Edison Line-National Co Opens Branch Store-New Edison Dealers.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)

BALTIMORE, Mu., May 8. --The talking machine
business has gotten over the great flurry and after
several months of exceptionally high tide has about
reached its normal state. The business still shows
remarkably good sales, and while it is normal it is
by no means in such a state as to indicate it is
falling .off.

The various country districts attached to the
Baltimore headquarters are showing improvement
and much new rural trade is being developed. This
is being done rather rapidly and will prevent any
over -supply of machines in event of any city busi-
ness falling off, although at this time there is no
indication that the business is going to drop off.

Recently it has become apparent to the talking
machine dealers that an association would im-
mensely benefit them. For this reason those who
have been working to that end for a long time be-
lieve that an organization will soon be brought
about here. Within the next couple of months
those in charge of the movement expect to make
a public announcement.

Manager Heath, of the local store of the Col-
umbia Co., makes the following interesting report:

"We signed up the Consolidated Gas & Electric
Co. to handle our full line, and they have decided
to put the biggest stock at their main headquar-
ters, Liberty and Lexington streets, including a
$500 Grafonola and a full line of records. They wilt
use the Ogden filing system, and just as soon as the
cabinets arrive the public announcement will be
made. At the House Electric. on North Charles
street, a $600 Colonial Grafonola of Circassian
walnut has been placed in the Chinese room, and
litre the company will only handle operatic rec-
ords. The impression among the dealers that the
new deal will be harmful to them is surely an
error, as many of them will discover, for it will
mean more business to them than they are doing
at present. The new company will, no doubt, do
a lot of advertising of the Columbia line, and the
more the line becomes known the better it will be
for the dealer. Business during the month in dis-
tribution showed a 61 per cent. increase."

The Columbia Co. is just now pushing a cam-
paign for new business in North Carolina. and P.
W. Peck is in that section going over the field.
W. L. Eckhardt, the district manager for Balti-
more, whose headuarters is in Philadelphia, made
part of the trip with Mr. Heath, going to Norfolk
and Richmond, and he is well pleased with the
business being done by the Baltimore headquarters.

W. C. Roberts, manager of E. F. Droop & Sons
Co., says that April of this year will show an in-
crease. of approximately 40 per cent. over the busi-
ness done by his firm during April of last year.

J. L. Gibbons, manager of the Victrola depart-
ment of Stewart & Co.. is preparing far the
usual summer falling off in business. He. has al-

ready started the outside work, which he feels con-
fident will result in the firm getting many orders
it would not otherwise receive. Each morning at
9 o'clock all the employes of the department, with
the exception of one, leave the store and work
outside. The one left in the store during hot
weather can care for all the trade coming in.

Mr. Gibbons says that he expects fully three-
quarters of the summer business which will be
done by the firm to come from outside work.

Miss Mollie E. Griffith, of the Victrola salesforce
of Stewart & Co., made two sales to two Greeks
who were about to return to their homes, and they
left here on the steamer "Liberatus." To one of
the Greeks she sold a $150 machine and $110 worth
of records. The other purchased a $100 machine
and $96 worth of records.

Mr. Gibbons says that he is filling fully 98 per
cent. of his record orders. He recently started a
most attractive plan to catch the eye of the record -
buying public. When he gets the monthly pam-
phlet of new records he immediately has them
bound in an attractive cover. He is the only one
in Baltimore doing this. On the May cover he has
a picture of a couple on the porch of a summer
home listening to a Victrola. On the front is
printed "The new Victor records for May, suggest-
ing the iimerative need of summer music in your
summer home."

On the inside of the cover Mr. Gibbons gives
out a message to the machine owners about the
advantages of purchasing records by mail.

Miss Mollie E. Griffith, of the Stewart & Co.
Victrola department, was the winner of the April
race. When the figures were tabulated it was
found that Miss Griffith was $365 ahead of her
nearest competitor.

In an effort to popularize the Edison Diamond
disc, as well as the Edison line, the first of a
series of public recitals was held in Baltimore by
the Thomas A. Edison Co., Inc., on April 22, in
the concert hall of the Academy of Music. E. B.
Fuller, of the Edison Co., was in Baltimore and
had charge of the recital. Three well known Bal-,

timore artists, including Prof. John ltzel, director
of the Academy of Music Orchestra, violinist ; Prof.
John C. Bohl, conductor of the Hippodrome Or-
chestra, ,flutist ; Prof. Alfred Furthmaier, of the
Peabody Conservatory, 'cellist, took part in the
recital. More than 800 persons attended. At va-
rious times Mr. Fuller stopped the artists to show
the value of the diamond disc. Classical numbers
only were used and the audience expressed itself
delighted with the work of the Diamond disc.

Mr. Gibson has signed up two more Baltimore
houses to handle the Edison. They are J. P.
Caulfield & Co., 332 North Charles street, and the
National Piano Co., 316 North Howard street.
Both are large houses and should prove excellent
markets for the machines. The Caulfield Co. has
been a strictly piano establishment. This makes
six Baltimore houses now handling the Edison.
The others are the Rosenstein Piano Co., 402
North Howard street; Martin & Co., 400 North
Eutaw street ; D. J. Crowley, 212 West Saratoga
street, and the Central Piano Co., 120 North Lib-
erty street.

I. Son Cohen, of Cohen & Hughes, Inc., Victor
distributers, is getting un on back orders with
machines, but he has made several trips to the
headquarters during the past month to keep ma-
chines coming in. Elmer Greensfelder, who was
formerly in charge of the Baltimore street branch
of the firm, and Howard Weber, the bookkeeper.
Leonard C, Wilson, who was formerly with
Stewart & Co., in their Victrola department, is in
charge of the Baltimore street branch.

Jesse Rosenstein, of the National Piano Co.,
announces a new branch story in the Miller build-
ing on North Eutaw street. This branch, while
carrying pianos and electric pianos will make a
specialty of talking machines and will carry Vic-
*rola, Grafonolas and Pathes. At the main branch
of the firm on North Howard street the firm is
also carrying the Edison Diamond disc.

Milton Boucher, the manager of the department,
is much pleased with the amount of business the
concern has done with the Victor line.

A good business in both Victsor and Columbia
machines was reported by A. J. Boden, of San -
(Less & Stayman Co.

Sol. Rosenstein, of the Rosenstein Piano Co.,
announced that the second floor of the building
will be used as an auditorium for weekly recitals
and will demonstrate the Edison Diamond Disc.
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Talking Machine Men
Hold Annual Dinner.

Over 200 Members of the Trade in New York
and Vicinity Enjoy Banquet at Hotel
Gregorian, New York, on April 14, and
Listen to Some Interesting and Helpful Ad-
dreses by Henry C. Brown, Richard H. Waldo.
Victor H. Emerson and Edward Lyman Bill.

One of the largest and most successful gather-
ings of talking machine interests in New York
and vicinity was that brought about by the an-
nual dinner of the Talking Machine Men, held at
the Hotel Gregorian on Wednesday, April 14, and
at which over 200 jobbers and dealers, and their
friends and representatives, were present.

A most interesting feature of the affair was the
presence of a large number of ladies, wives and
friends of the talking machine men, in the gallery
overlooking the banquet hall, this being the first
occasion on which the ladies have participated
at the dinners of the association. Despite a
rather late start the plans of the committee in
charge worked out well and the prodeedings were
interesting enough to hold the crowd until close to
midnight listening to the addresses of men promi-
nent in and outside of trade circles.

Following the discussion of an excellent menu,
John E. Hunt, the well-known piano and talking
machine man of White Plains, N. Y., assumed the
responsibilities as toastmaster and introduced as
the first speaker Henry C. Brown, advertising
manager of the Victor Talking Machine Co., who
based his address on the stat,ment that advertis-
ing, store efficiency and co-operation were the
secrets of success in the talking machine trade.
Mr. Brown emphasized what the Victor Co. is
doing to advertise its product not only in national
mediums, but in the local newspapers for the bene-
fit of the dealer, and urged that even if dealers
did not f eel inclined to use newspaper space gen-
erously they should at least use every other method
possible to advertise their association with the
Victor talking machine in their own locality.

The confidence of the Victor Co. in the value
of advertising was well illustrated, said Mr.
Brown, by the fact that when the first rumblings
of the panic of 1907 were heard, the executive
board of the company held a meeting to discuss
plans 'for meeting the situation, and is less than
ten minutes had decided to add $287,000 to the
company's advertising appropriation.

In the matter of store efficiency Mr. Brown
declared that the dealers should not alone be satis-
fied to sell records by McCormack, Gluck and
other prominent artists, and which practically sell
themselves, but should make a study of other
records in the catalog not so well known, and
often superior in a musical sense to some of the
popular favorites. Mr. Brown in urging the co-
operation of the dealers stated that the Victor Co.
was using every effort to increase its output and
try to meet the demand of its dealers for both
machines and records.

The speaker stated that the high tide of busi-
ness had not yet been reached, and cited as an
interesting example of future possibilities the
present national move for prohibition which, if
successful, would release over two billion dollars
now spent for intoxicants and which would be
spent for home comforts, with music in a promi-
nent place.

The next speaker introduced was Victor N.
Emerson, the prominent recording expert, who
c ffered some humorous and delightful reminis-
cences of the early days of the talking machine
business, and said that the possibilities of the talk-
ing machine as a musical instrument has not
et been appreciated and the chief asset of the

manufacturers and their agents was confidence.
His witty comments on some of the conditions
existing in the early days of the trade proved
highly amusing to the audience, especially his
reference to the fact that he at one time hired
a German band to play for recording purposes.
the payment being $4 for an entire afternoon's
work, during which the band made 1,000 records.
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The Oldest Victor Distributors in the Southwest
Our constant endeavor has been to furnish a Victor Distributing Service wnich matches up in efficiency with the service of the Victor Companyas manufacturers. The remarkable growth of our business shows that we have succeeded. if this is the sort of Victor distributing service you wish,

s2er in touch with us.

Emergency and
Rush Orders

Promptly Filled
1214-16-18 Grand Ave.

Kansas City, Mo.

Richard H. Waldo, business manager of the
New York Tribune and one of the leading lights
in local advertising circles, next addressed the
talking machine men, and emphasized the b .nefits
to be derived from co-operation among mem-
bers of the same trade, such as existed among
talking machine men to a greater extent than
among men of any other line of bwiiness with
which he was acquainted. Mr. Waldo expressed
himself as. being a strong believer in trade papers
as advertising media, and cited particularly the
success that had attended campaigns carried on by
him in the music trade field through the medium
of the publications of Edward Lyman Bill, includ-
ing The Music Trade Review and The Talking
Vachine World, and which produced the greatest
results of any publications used. H stated that
his experience with those publications as adver-
tiser had given him a new insight into trade
paper efficiency. Mr. Waldo also spoke of the
present nation-wide movement for cleanliness in
advertising and the campaign that is to be carried

H. C. Brown.

on by the New York Tribune in New York and
vicinity to search out and punish the fraudulent

advertiser.
In closing and again referring to the necessity

of co-operation in business, Mr. Waldo referred
to the Sherman law as the "eleventh command-
ment," to wit, "Thou Shalt Not Co-operate," but
stated that that interpretation of the law did not
appear to worry the talking machine trade to any
great extent.

John R. Young, head of the Convention Bureau
of the Merchants' Association of New York, made
a short address on the work of his bureau and
about the advantages offered by New York as a
convention center, and extended through the local

organization an invitation to the National Asso-
ciation of Talking Machine jobbers to hold some
of its annual meetings in this city.

R. W. Morey, general manager of the New York

J. G. Bremner, President.
Talking Machine Co.. followed Mr. Young and,
having become connected with the talking machine
trade only recent: y, stated that his experience had
shown that the talking machine men of New York
and environs practiced co-operation to a greater
extent than members of the trade in any other
section of the country he had visited.

The next speaker was Edward Lyman Bill, pub-
lisher of The Music Trade Review and The Talk-
ing Machine World, who dwelt briefly upon the
factors that have made for the success of the
talking machine trade, including the co-operation
between the various interests and a strict adherence
to the principle of price maintenance. Mr. Bill
referred to the maintenance of prices as one of
the fundamentals of the industry. At the close
of his address Mr. Bill was informed that he had
been elected an honorary member of The Talking
Machine Men and was presented with a set of
gold pins bearing the insignia of that organization.

The very successful meeting broke up with a
rising vote of thanks to John G. Bremner, presi-

dent of the organization, for his earliest work in
building up its membership and addingto its im-
portance as a trade factor. In responding Mr.
Bremner urged greater co-operation on the part
of the individual members and stated that the
burden of carrying the association work off suc-
cessfully was a heavy one for the executive com-
mittee and each memb:r should assume his right-
ful share.

ORAFONOLA STORE IN NEW BRITAIN.

Brodrib & Wheeler Open Handsome New Quar-
ters in Live Connecticut City.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
NEW BRITAIN, CONN., May 4.-Brodrib & Wheel-

cr, who opened the Grafonola Store at 138 Main
street, this city, in March, report that the volume
of business handled during their first month in
business was surprisingly large and that it has
been increasing steadily ever since. The company

J. E. Hunt, Vice -President.

well pleased with the location selected for its
store, for it is in a great manufacturing center
with the various factories showing increased
activity each week.

The store occupied by Brodrib & Wheeler is
most commodious with large show windows., and
a wide entrance and is attractively fitted up with
separate demonstration rooms for Grafonolas and
the latest idea in record racks and other equip-
ment. In addition to the Columbia Co.'s line of
Grafonolas and records the firm also handles a
line of pianos and player -pianos with considerable
success.

FAMOUS RECORD ALBUMS
THE ONLY CONVENIENT AND SAFE WAY TO PROTECT DISC RECORDS

These Albums will pay for themselves in a short time by preserving Records.
When full the Albums are flat and even like books. They will fit in a
library cabinet or book case, or they will lie flat on one another.

We manufacture disc Record Albums containing 12 pockets to fit the new Victrola cabi-
nets Nos. X and XI. We also make Albums containing 17 pockets. With the indexes they are
a complete system for filing all disc Records.

For durability, artistic design and finish, our Albums have no equal. They are made in
the most substantial manner by skilled workmen. We sell our superb Albums at big discounts
to meet competition. Shall we quote prices?

THESE ALBUMS ARE THE BEST FOR VICTOR, EDISON, COLUMBIA
AND ALL OTHER DISC RECORDS

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 235 S. American St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA AND LOCALITY
(Special to The Talking Machine World.)

PHILADELPHIA, PA., May 8.-April repeats the
oft -told tale regarding the talking machine busi-
ness in Philadelphia. It has been more than satis-
factory. It has ran way ahead of last year, and
continues the lead of the other months of this year
to about the same percentage. The business has
been limited to the extent of the amount of goods
that was received to be sold, although the manu-
facturers have been a little more energetic in filling
their orders.

On May 1 the Gimbel Bros. talking machine de-
partment was turned over to the charge of Robert
McCarthy, the manager of the piano department,
who will hereafter look after both departments.
Mr. Stewart, the former manager, will confine his
efforts to the sporting goods and other lines he.has
handled. Mr. McCarthy enters into his new charge
with enthusiasm, as he does in everything he un-

"Pen your
orders lo
Penn"

You are assured
of a close co-opera-
tion when you rely
upon Penn Victor
Service for your
supply of Victor
talking machines
and supplies.

We specialize
upon Victor ma-
chines and records,
offering a quick
service in both.

Penn Phonograph Co.
17 South 9th Street
Philadelphia

dertakes, and he is going to do everything possible
to boom that end of the business. He has a num-
ber of plans for the future, but he will not put
them into effect immedately. The department will
remain where it is for the present, but is likely to
be moved to a more convenient part of the store
later. G. F. Wurtele, who has long been connected
with the department, will remain in charge of the
floor business. The business at the Gimbel store
was very good in April.

For a long time Philadelphia dealers-and es-
pecially those in department stores-have com-
plained of the theft of sound boxes and records,
and everywhere detectives have been on the look-
out for the thieves. A few days ago Charles S.
McAnally, a dealer in second-hand phonographs, at
Ridge avenue and Thompson street, was arrested
and held under bail for the court on the charge of
having bought phonograph records and sound -
boxes alleged to have been stolen by five youths
from department stores.

In the arrest of Mahon O'Reordan, seventeen
years old, Tenth street and Fairmount avenue, last
Saturday, after he had been trailed by a store de-
tective, the police discovered the young thieves had
bcen systematically robbing the stores of articles
valued at more than $1,000. O'Reardan implicated
a number of others, all of whom were arrested and
variously sentenced. It is thought that the break-
ing up of this gang will relieve the stores from
future theft. Gimbel Bros. have been one of the
chief sufferers in this respect, and G. F. Wurtele
has contrived a most ingenious but simple device
for the prevention of the removal of the sound -
box. It meets all requirements and can be made
cheaply, and aside from its protection from theft
this safety. sound -box holds the arm firmly and yet
not in such a way as to interfere with the tone.

Emil Bauer has taken over the distribution of
the sound -box lock. His office is at 217 South
Twelfth street.

The Pennsylvania Talking Machine Co. had a
phenomenal April. It ran close to 100 per cent.
over April of 1914, notwithstanding the shortage
of product. It has secured several new agencies,
and at present it has practically every town of any
consequence in its territory covered with a "live
wire," and what gives the management most pleas-
ure is that it knows that all of its accounts are in
a generally prosperous condition, which is shown

in that it has turned the merchandise that it has
been getting and are clamoring for more.

Manager Walter Eckart recently returned from a
short trip to the South, where he has a number
of representatives, and was very much gratified
with the conditions he saw there, especially in Nor-
folk and Richmond. The Columbia Co. of Nor-
folk is an exclusive Columbia establishment and
is doing very fine, and the Talking Machine Co. of
Richmond, James E. Cowan, manager, is also so
prosperous that it has outgrown its present loca-
tion, and in co-operation with A. J. Heath, of Bal-
timore, he recently moved to a magnificent place
on Broad street. Mr. Eckart has made it his busi-
ness, in certain towns where there are live Colum-
bia agents, to urge upon them the necessity of an
adequate store, and in many instances his advice
is being taken. The Pennsylvania Company has se-
cured the Robelen Piano Co., of Wilmington, Del.,
to handle the Columbia in that city in its hand-
some warerooms on Main street. Mr. Eckart is
arranging to double his record booth capacity, for
he finds that the Columbia records are gaining a
place in the hearts of the public of Philadelphia
to such an extent that his firm is handicapped for
demonstration purposes.

BURIN CO. SEPARATES DEPARTMENTS
(Special to The Talking Machine World.)

PHILADELPHIA, PA., May 3.-The Edison dic-
tating machine department of the Louis Buehn Co.,
825 Arch street, this city, has been entirely sepa-
rated from the talking machine business, being
removed to 837 Chestnut street. In an announce-
ment sent to the Philadelphia trade. the company
states: "Our improved facilities at this new address
will permit us to give better service. We invite
you to call for a demonstration of the two wonder-
ful improvements, the Telescribe and the Transo-
phone."

In a chat with Louis Buehn he said: "It is my
intention to make a separate organization of the
business phonograph interests, with a separate
wareroom, and by locating the new store on Chest-
nut street it will give the business unusual promi-
nence. I also intend to add to the sales staff, and
will make every effort to show the business houses
of this city how they can effectively save a great
deal of money by using the Edison business
phonograph."

EVERclassify the different types of
record buyers? Some come in

and buy only what they want; some have
to hear first and then buy. If you don't have
the records in stock that class No. 1 customers want,
you lose direct profits, while on the second class, you
don't even have a chance to make a sale.

So you must have the records first, in order to make the
profits. This interpreted, means that you ought to be a
user of Buehn Service.

VICTOR Louis Buehn Co.
Exclusively Philadelphia
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Do you know of any better opinion to
follow than Casals' ? Don't you think
records that satisfy Casals' ear, will
satisfy your customers ? Thousands of
talking machine dealers do.

(Write for "Music Money," a book "full of meat" for those
dealers interested in quick and frequent turnover of capital.)

Columbia Graphophone Company
Woolworth Building, New York

NO FALLING OFF IN MILWAUKEE.
Talking Machines and Records Still in Active

Demand and Shortage Still Obtains-Winter
Piano Co. Takes on Columbia Line-Gannon
with Smith Co.-Honors for P. F. Piasecke.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 8.-Although this is the

time of the year when business sometimes begins
to fall off with the near approach of dull summer
season, Milwaukee talking machine dealers and
jobbers are finding that conditions are just the re-
verse this year. Trade is active with all the houses
and in practically every instance it is stated that
business is way ahead of last year. Dealers and
jobbers say that in view of the depression which
has existed in some lines the steady gain in the
talking machine field is only another proof of the
tremendous strides which are being made in the
talking machine trade all over the country.

The only disquieting feature of the Milwaukee
situation is the continued shortage in machines of
the various makes. Jobbers say that the factories
arc doing their best and are actually increasing
their shipments, but that they are so far behind on
their orders that it will take several months to
catch up.

H. A. Goldsmith, secretary of the Badger Talk-
ing Machine Co., recently returned from a busi-
ness trip East, where he visited the Victor factory
at Camden, N. J. S. W. Goldsmith, vice-president
of the Badger concern, had intended to make the
trip, but was unable to do so. Mr. Goldsmith's
health is greatly improved.

Another new Columbia dealer has joined the
Milwaukee ranks, as a result of the Winter Piano
Co., 375 Grove street, taking on the Columbia line.
The deal was handled by A. G. Kunde, Columbia
jobber and dealer. The Winter Piano Co., which
handles the Baldwin line of Pianos, is one of the
enterprising houses on the Milwaukee South Side,
and will surely meet with success in handling the
Columbia goods. William Winter, Jr., son of Will-
iam R. Winter, president of the company, a recent
graduate of the South Division High School, will
have charge of the new department. Special quar-
ters have been arranged at the Winter store for
the Columbia goods.

Robert E. Lauer, new manager of the Victor de-
partment of the Boston store, who recently suc-
ceeded C. \V. Abbott, resigned, is meeting with a
good gain in business and has enlarged his sales
force.

Joseph Gannon, one of Milwaukee's well-known
young talking machine men, has been appointed
manager of the Columbia talking machine depart-
ment- of the Smith Piano Co., 90 Wisconsin street.
Mr. Gannon was at one time assistant manager of
the former Wisconsin Talking Machine Co.

Milwaukee talking machine dealers were much
interested in the demonstration of the new Cheney
talking machine, recently given at the Hotel Pfis-
ter. The new machine seemed to make a most
favorable impression.

William A. Schmidt, general manager of the
Phonograph Co., of this city, jobber for the Edison
goods, recently returned from a business trip to

TRADE

Madison and other points in Southern Wisconsin.
Business at the Edison Shop, the retail branch of
the Phonograph Co., has been exceptionally brisk
for the past month.

"On Wisconsin," an inspiring march two-step,
by Purdy & Beck, two former students at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, a stirring piece which has
been a wonderful seller in Wisconsin since its first
appearance four or five years ago, has appeared in
the new May repertoire of records issued by the
Columbia Phonograph Co. On the reverse side is
the "Milwauke! Light Guard Quickstep," composed
by Hempstead in 18.59, who at one time was the
leading music dealer in Milwaukee.

A. Heindl, New York, manager of the European
department of the Columbia Phonograph Co., was
in Milwaukee recently and visited the Kunde store.
Louis Bauer. well-known soloist for the Columbia
company, was another recent visitor.

The Columbia line will be featured in Cudahy,
an outlying city just south of Milwaukee, by Boros
& Vlossak, proprietors of a general store in that
city, who are meeting with a good business right

from the start. The deal was handled by A. G.
Kunde.

The Smith-Gensch Co., 730 Grand avenue, has
purchased a new automobile, which is being put
to good use in delivering Victrolas to the custom-
ers of the enterprising house. Business for April
showed a perceptible gain over the corresponding
month a year ago.

Peter F. Piasecki, well-known Victor dealer, 441
Mitchell street, one of the leading talking machine
men on the Milwaukee South Side, has been elect-
ed by the Milwaukee circuit, civil and county
judges to the position of jury commissioner to
succeed R. C. Miller, recently resigned. Mr. Pia-
secki, who is a lieutenant colonel in the \Visconsin
National Guard, has been engaged in the talking
machine business since 1907. In addition to look-
ing after his talking machine business and winning
laurels in the military field, Mr. Piasecki has found
time to fill the position of clerk in the office of
City Comptroller Louis Kotecki, a position which
lie has filled since 1904, holding his place through
the shifting of the different administrations.
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RESTRICTED PRICES AND A FREE MARKET.
C. E. Butler Makes Some Very Strong Arguments in Reply to a Letter Written by Macy

& Co. in Regard to the Recent Victor -Macy Decision-Says Real Competition Depends
on Superior Service and Superior Stock.-The Interest of the Purchaser Protected.

The Victor versus Macy decision handed down
last month has excited considerable interest in all
departments of trade and quite a series of inter-
esting letters appeared in the Journal of Com-
merce bearing upon this decision. There was a
lengthy letter from R. H. Macy & Co. entitled
"Price Maintenance or a Free Market," in reply
to an article appearing in that publication of
March 25 entitled "The Macy Case a Blow to
Fixed Prices," by Hans Von Briesen. A, further
contribution to this controversy is the following
letter written by Chas. E. Butler, who states that
he does not desire to enter into a discussion as
to the economics of the question, but desires that
the people may clearly understand the facts in the
case, and why important trade elements in this
country are opposed to a "free market" and in
favor of "restricted prices." He says further:

"A Free Market" means unlimited license on the part
of anyone to sell and dispose of any merchandise pur.
chased by them at any price they my see fit regardless
of the rights of others or the injury it may do others.
The principal attack of the "Free Market" is upon stand-
ard goods for the reason that the producer places anion
such articles a fixed selling price which he desires main-
tained, and at which price they are to be sold to the
public. The producer spends large sums of money in
creating a public demand for such goods, the selling price
of which is generally advertised; therefore, the article
and its price and the name of its producer, or its trade.
mark, become fixed in the public mind. There, then, is
the material fully prepared for the "Free Market" ad.
vocate, who simply has to cut the price thus advertised at
"$1, our price 75 cents."

"A Free Market" principally demanded by . department
stores, mail order houses, chain stores and the like, brings
about an eternal war between its advocates. A regular
cut-throat and survival of the fittest policy which is car-
ried on in every important center throughout the United
States. It is claimed by those favoring the "Free Market"
that all this is done for the benefit of the consumer, and
which argument they wave frantically before the legislators
and the public in their efforts in favor of the "Free
Market" and against the "Restricted Price."

The war as carried on in a "Free Market" is waged to
the limit and threatens destruction to one or the other com-
batants. One of the parties in controversy here, R. H.
Macy & Co., for many years have publicly announced their
position and have constantly fought to maintain it, even
resorting to legal process to enforce their right to cut
the price of any article-standard goods or otherwise.
This war is carried on more or less the country over and
every merchant is more or less involved in it. For this
reason the "Free Market" asked for by R. H. Macy &
Co. and others becomes a vital national question to every
citizen throu,hout the United States.

\Vhat is the method of war now carried on in the "Free
Market" and made snore free by the successful litigation of
R. H. Macy & Co.? This house, unquestionably one of the
foremost in the maintenance of the cut-price principle, an-
nounces its stand to the world as follows:

In the advertisement of R. H. Macy & Co., in the
New York Sun of March 24, 1915, celebrating the great
Victrola decision, they announce:

"Another sweeping Macy victory that will sweep a
Victrola and Victor records into your home at a Macy
price."

"Macy's store will continue to maintain its famous
reputation for lowest -in -the -city -prices. Onr right to sell
standard merchandise at our own lovaprice,d-standard
and now comes an even greater tribute to our efforts, to
undersell every store in this community on dependable
merchandise."

And they straightway advertise a cut price on Victrolas
and records. To this is added a quctation from an adver-
tisement of theirs stating:

"When in a moment of desperation others cut to meet
our prices, we (It H. Macy & Co.) in turn cut again,
and as often as necessary to sustain the R. H. Macy &
Co. reputation for underselling supremacy."

It is not fair to assume that business men of the astute-
ness of R. H. Macy & Co. deliberately select these adver-
tised methods of doing business, but that it is forced upon
them by the "Free Market." Thus they are compelled to
declare to their competitors that the Macy prices shall be
the "lowest in the city" and that they must and will
"undersell every store in this community." In asserting
:his position of underselling supremacy, it means that no
competitor can be allowed to sell any article at the price
established by R. H. Macy & Co. Thus, in their adver-
tisement in the New York Sun, they have set the price of
certain Victrola talking machines as the Macy price. If any
competitor, including the owners, the Victrola people, at-
tempt to sell at the Macy price, what then? R. II. Macy
& Co. state: "They will undersell every store in this
community!"

The celebrated "Kilkenny Cats" is a joke in com-
parison to the glorious trade war thus engendered by the
"Free Market."

R. H. Macy & Co. state: "That there is legitimate
rivalry among distributors, also, legitimate competition of
distributers is for the patronage of the consumer." Com-
paring this statement with the advertisement, the result
is striking.

R. H. Macy & Co., in ,advocating the "Free Market,"
maintain that their methods of buying for cash, selling
for cash and general efficiency enable them to distribute
merchandise cheaper than their competitors, and they
further state "that those distributers who, through in-
ability to keep up with the march of progress are unable
to meet the competition of their more efficient competitors,
must suffer." We can all call to mind what happened
to certain monopolies not so long ago, who, by means of
large capital, buying for cash and greater efficiency, en-
deavored to monopolize the market by underselling su-

premacy in underselling their competitors.
It does not require a lively imagination for any reader

of this article, particularly busbies men and intelligent
consumers, to see where the "Free Ma ket" as here
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advocated and carried out must lead to. It is and must
be dominated by the most powerful factor in any commu-
nity, and as this factor refuses to allow competition at
any price, wbere is the competitor and where is the con-
sumer? It must, more or less, compel a resort to all sorts
of trickery and dishonesty on the part of dealers who
struggle for a living. It brings about failures, bankruptcy,
fires, and all the evils imaginable, and all because "the
march of progress," the "Free Market," will not let them
live-except on the leavings of these big factors and what
they do not care to handle.

The "Free Market" advocates claim the legal and
moral rights to seize on "standard goods" and so draw
them into this maelstrom of the "Free Market" and cut-
throat competition. Against this the "standard goods"
advocates have bitterly fought but without avail; they seem-
ingly have been handed over by the law as fit and becom-
ing victims to the rapatious maw of the "Free Market."
What does the public want, and how long will it be
fooled? For, in fact, the consumer is the greatest sufferer
in the "Free Market;" "our former price and present
price" hits him hard and tells the story. Who can tell
what influence the "Free Market" has had in the recent
disasters to the big pushing combinations the country over.

Suppose a corporation was formed with a capital say
of $50,000,000 (not impossible nowadays) and that it buys
two or three blocks in the heart of the city and erects
thereon magnificent buildings with every modern improve-
ment; that it carries out the same idea in all the large
cities of the country. It opens up and gives warnings
that its prices on all goods shall be the lowest in the -
city prices, and that it will undersell all competitors, and
that it does it in the same merciless way as the present
underselling monopolies. Would R. II. Macy & Co. and
the rest calmly say, "Well, through our inability to keep
up with the 'march of progress' and the liability to meet
the competition of our more efficient competitors," as
they now preach to others "we must submit, be crushed
and get out the best way we can?"

That they would do this is very doubtful. The chances
are they and their able lawyers would be besieging the
Government for protection against such a monopoly and
give a thousand reasons why the Government should do
it, mainly because of underselling monopoly, unfair trad-
ing, restraint of trade, and so on.

The "restricted price" claims that "one price for all"
Hill secure to the consumer the benefit of protection of
stable uniform retail prices upon all trade -marked and
branded goods; that it is absolutely fair to the consumers,
all buying alike; that it is the real "Free Market" wherein
both large and small merchants can buy and sell. It is
argued, therefore, by those favoring the "restricted price"
that competition is not price cutting, but that it is piracy.
The real competition is superior stock, superior location,
superior service, and therefore all merchants are in com-
petition with one another when selling at the "restricted
price," and the consumer is benefited in many ways, im-
possible to enumerate here, and no unfair advantage is
taken by one over the other. Th's is a near approach to
our Constitution, which declares: "All men are endowed
by their Creator with certain inalienable rights; govern.
ments are instituted to secure their rights." Surely the
right to do business free and unhampered from competi-
tion is one of them.

BIRD'S=EVE VIEW OF VICTOR PLANT
Artistically Printed in Colors Sent out Recently

to Victor Dealers.

The Victor Talking Machine Co. sent out to its
dealers this week an artistic supplement in colors
showing a bird's-eye view of the immense Victor
plant at Camden, N. J. Accompanying this picture
was a guide sheet which indicated the various
buildings shown on the lithograph, which included
the shipping department, machine factories, stor-
age building, record pressing plant, cabinet fac-
tories, recording and research laboratory, execu-
tive building, lumber yard, printing department,
etc. The company suggests that Victor dealers
frame this supplement as it will convey a stronger
impression to their customers than any number of
skilfully chosen words.

ISSUES THE "PIPES 0' PAN."
Southern California Music Co. Publishing At-

tractive and Interesting House Magazine.

The Southern California Musk Co., Los Angeles,
Cal., has selected as the title for a very attractive
house organ published by the company at regular
intervals, the "Pipes o' Pan," a name for which
a prize of $100 was awarded in a contest. In the
publication, which is of generous size, well printed
and full of interesting reading matter, there are
published attractive announcements regarding the
various instruments of the company's line, and
which include the Chickering, Kranich & Bach,
Apollo player -piano, the Hobart M. Cable, Arm-
strong and other makes of pianos, Victor, Colum-
bia and Edison talking machines, musical merchan-
dise and sheet music.
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DEATH OF EDWARD DENISON EASTON
President and Founder of the Columbia Graphophone Co. and Pioneer in the Development

of the Talking Machine Industry Passed Away After Short Illness on April 30-A Life
Full of Achievement and Honor in His Chosen Field-Impressive Scene at Funeral.

The talking machine industry suffered a great
loss in the death of Edward D. Easton, talking
machine pioneer, founder and president of the
Columbia Graphophone Co., which occurred at
Central Valley, N. Y., April 30. Mr. Easton had
not been in robust health for some time and late-
ly he had suffered a nervous collapse, which ter-
minated fatally in the sanitarium where he was
located. Mrs. Easton and his son, Mortimer D.

Columbia Phonograph Co., which was consolidated
in 1893 with the American Graphophone Co., he
becoming head of the consolidated concern. -

The Bell and Taintor fundamental patents for
the recording and reproduction of sound were
acquired by the Graphophone Co. Then Mr.
Easton commenced the serious work of his life,
which has resulted in building an enormous in-
dtt,trial enterprise. Since its foundation he has

Edward D. Easton, Founder and President of the
who had been summoned from California. were
with him when he died.

Edward D. Easton was a pioneer of the talk -
lug machine industry in the truest sense, and he
was the first man who saw the commercial pos-
sibilities of the talking machine and organized the
Graphophone Co. for its development. Mr. Eas-
ton at that time was a young stenographer for
the United States Lighthouse Board. His ability
caused him to be selected at the Guiteau trial and
then as official rcporter for the noted Star Route
trials for mail frauds. In the latter task his fee
was $50,000, said to be the largest tip to that time.

It was his profession as a stenographer which
enabled him to see the trade possibilities of the
talking machine. He believed that it could be
utilized as a dictating agency. He organized the

Columbia Graphophone Co.
been the head and directing force of the Colum-
bia interests. He surrounded himself by a coterie
of men who absorbed his enthusiasm, and together
they worked for the development of an enter-
prise, modest at first, but expanding until after
many years the Columbia Co. has controlled
branches in all parts of the civilized world, with
factories and assembling plants in America. Eu-
rope and Canada.

The business has grown to enormous propor-
tions, and its product is distributed in all of the
countries of the earth.

Mr. Easton had always given liberally of his
strength to the upbuilding of the enterprise and
his business and financial ability stamped him at
once as a leader among men. He built a trade
edifice which will endure as a monument to his

remarkable business ability and farsightedness.
Edward D. Easton was born fifty-nine years ago

in Gloucester, Mass., and when but a boy moved
with his parents to Arcola, N. J., where they re-
sided on a farm. In later years, when fortune
came to him, he transformed this farm into a
handsome park, where he built a splendid home
and near him resided married members of his
family.

Outside of the Columbia Co. Mr. Easton had
important interests, being president of the Burt
Co., The Water Power Securities Co., The Eagles -
mere Co., vice-president of the Hackensack Trust
Co. and the Hackensack Hospital Association.
He was a member of the Arcola Country, Hack-
ensack Golf, the Oritani Field and the New Jer-
sey Automobile and Motor clubs.

He is survived by Mrs. Easton and five chil-
dren, Mortimer D. Easton, who is a director in
the Columbia Graphophone Co. and the American
Graphophone Co.; Mrs. C. \V. Woodrop. wife of
the vice-president of the Columbia Graph(); hone
and American Graphophone companies; Mrs. Earl
Godwin. Mrs. Florence L. Bradburn and Mrs.
Helen E. Mumper.

As a special mark of respect to the memory of
its founder, the entire Columbia selling organiza-
tion, including the factories at Bridgeport, branches
in New York and all over the world were closed
on Saturday, May 1.

The Funeral Services.
The simple and impressive funeral services

which were.held in the Easton residence in Arcola
on Sunday, May 2, were in charge of Dr. John
Prugh, of Pittsburgh, Pa., a lifelong friend of
Mr. Easton, assisted by Rev. John G. Lytle, pas-
tor of the Arcola Methodist Episcopal Church,
of Arcola, N. J., a handsome stone structure,
which was one of Mr. Easton's many gifts to the
parish. The honorary pall -bearers were Senator
William M. Johnson, Aaron Johns, F. J. War-
burton. John Cromelin, E. N. Burns, E. V.

Murphy.
Those present included the officers and directors

of the Columbia and American Graphophone com-
panies. Frederick J. Warburton. Thomas R. White,
C. \V. \Voddrop, Marion Dorian, Henry A. Bishop.
Edward N. Burns, Charles \V. Cox, John Devine.
Philip T. Dodge, William M. Johnson, Charles A.
\V. Massie Timothy D. Merwin, Edward V. Mur-
phy, John J. Phelps, David St. John; the depart-
mental heads, branch managers from far-awa)
points. representatives of the employes, as well as
many personal friends, who filled the spacious man-
sion. The floral tribut rs were imposing and com-
pletely tilled two large rooms. The interment was
in Ifackensack.

ADDS INTEREST TO THE PRICE.
Saul Birns Prints Own Victrola Catalog with

Ten Per Cent. Added to Regular Prices for
Instalment Purchasers-Where a Cash Buyer
Is Appealed to in a Practical Way.

The discussions that have been carried on among
the talking machine dealers in New York ani
vicinity regarding the feasibility of charging in-
terest on Victrolas sold on the instalm.nt i lan,
and which has resulted in a number of dealers
promising to demand interest on all instalment
contracts has brought to light the excellent sys-
tem adopted by Saul Birns, an active dealer of
117 Second avenue, to add interest charges to
his Victrolas without causing undue argument.

Mr. Birns has had prepared a most attractive
circular similar in some respects to those gotten
out by the Victor Co. itself, showing thereon eight
types of Victrolas, ranging from No. IV to the
No. XVI of the spring motor type. Under the
machines are printed the various prices with the
first payment and monthly payments clearly
marked. For instance, on the No. IV the Trice
is given as $16.50, first payment $3, monthly pay-
ment $2, while on the Victrola XVI the price is
given as $220, with first payment of $40 and
monthly payment of $20. It is thus seen that the
man who appreciates the value of cash receives
a most satisfactory discount when he is quoted
the list price of the Victrola as its cash price.
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HERE AND THERE IN THE CANADIAN TALKER TRADE.
McCormack and Victrola Score-Dance Demonstrations at Lindsay's-Editorial in Toronto

Globe Interestingly Answered by 0. C. Dorian, of the Columbia Co.-Music Supply
Co. Tells of Business Advance-Pathephone for Prominent Toronto Church.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)

MONTREAL, CAN., May 7.-Previous to the ap-
pearance of John 'McCormack in Montreal, the
Berliner Gramophone Co. used large newspaper
space covering a list of records made exclusively
by this artist for the Victrola. The demand pre-
ceding and after the concert was exceptionally
large. The Evening News referring to this artist
in its columns said in part: "The artist, as is well
known, makes Victor records exclusively, having
made eighty-seven of these records covering all of
the songs and ballad-i which his singing has made
famous. These records are admitted to be per-
haps the finest examples of voice recording ever
Produced. These records not only produce per-
fectly every word and tone of the singer, but they
bring out all those subtle voice inflections that are
so great a part of his charm and attraction. The
operatic airs are given in the purest of Italian,
which the tenor sings like a native."

After a long search by the police W. T. Ott,
formerly chief clerk and bookkeeper for the Co-
lumba Graphophone Co., Ltd., Toronto, who has
ben missing from Toronto since early in April,
will be brought back from the Panama Zone to
stand trial on a charge of forging checks to the
amount of $5,000.. On April 17 the company re-
ceived seven rcturned checks from the Union Bank
totaling the above amount and immediately insti-
tuted proceedings to have Ott arrested. Inquiry
is said to have shown that Ott had left for New
York in company with a woman, and on what was
supposed to be a honeymoon trip, registering there
under the name of Schomberg and later bought
tickets for Colon, Balboa and Chile. A cable to
the British Ambassador resulted in the arrest of
Ott when the steamer called at Guayaquil, Ecuador.
Extradition papers prepared in readiness for Ott's

arrest have been forwarded to the Secretary of
State at Ottawa for transmission to Panama. Ott
came to Toronto from New York about a year ago.
Besides being a bookkeeper for the Columbia
Graphophone Co., he also conducted a manufac-
turers' agency under the name of W. T. Ott & Co.,
at 32 Front street West. He is alleged to have
made an assignment of the stock and book debts of
this concern to Zimmerman Bros., of Tavistock,
before leaving.

C. W. Lindsay's Ottawa branch the past week
had its closing free dance demonstration and
assembly. Music was furnished by a Victrola, and
a special demonstration of all modern dances was
given by Prof. Sinclair.

Layton Bros.. Montreal, are not losing an op-
portunity where they can exploit to good ad-
vantage the merits of the New Edison Diamond
Disc machine and have featured this make lately
at several successful concerts.

It may not be generally known that Albert
Weiderhold, a new baritone in the Columbia blue
label list of artists, is a Canadian, being a native
of New Hamburg, Ont. In the April 1 list Mr.
Weiderhold's voice is reproduced on both sides of
A1690, the titles of which are "Nancy Lee" and
"The Drummer Boy." Edmund Johnson, tenor,
is also a Canadian. In the March list he sings
"Mother o' Mine" in English.

Mr. Fitch, manager Babson Bros., Edison phono-
graph dealers in Winnipeg, Man., has just re-
turned from a three weeks' vacation to Portland,
Ore. Mr. Fitch derived much benefit from his
trip. Edison goods are now arriving from the
factory in substantial quantities.

A new shipment of catalogs has just been re-
ceived by M. W. Glendon, Toronto, the Ontario
distributor of Pathe lines. These included cat-

alogs with the entire Pathe repertoire printed in
French. The manner in which the Pathe products
are coming through convinces Canadian dealers
handling these goods that the makers are able to
surmount the difficulties arising from the war.

A recent issue of the Toronto Globe contained
the following editorial: "Gramophone records
afford, in addition to culture, amusement and in-
formation, an illuminating lesson in the effects of
Governmental extravagance. In defiance of all the
economic theorists, catalogs announce prices as
$1 in the United States and $1.25 in Canada.
The pleasant theory that foreigners can be made
to pay our taxes for us receives a rude jolt every
time a catalog is consulted to learn the price of
'Tipperary' or any other popular song. An illu-
minative change has synchronized, as the Minister
of Finance would say, with the present increase in
the tariff. Records cataloged at $1 in the United
States and $1.25 in Canada have been promptly
advanced in Canada to $1.40. The first point here
illustrated is the increase in the burden beyond
the tax levied. The war tax of 71/3 per cent. on
the valuation of $1 should not do more then in-
crease the cost from $1.25 to $1.32%. But the
taxpayer contributes $1.40. Another point illus-
trated by the prompt advance is the amount paid
by people that does not reach the public. Prices
have been advanced on records imported under the
lower tariff. This gives the importer the same
advantage as a protected manufacturer. He is
enabled by the tariff to levy a tax which he is not
required to turn over to the public treasury. On
later importations the agents and dealers will pay
the additional 71k per cent. and levy an additional
15 per cent. As these records are all im_ orted
they do not illustrate the tariff levied upon the,
public by the protected interests and not even in
part turned over to the treasury of the Dominion.
The former duty on gramophone records was 20
Per cent. preferential, 271k per cent. intermediate
and 30 per cent. general. Until manufacture in
Canada is established the over charge allowed on
the public will be partially contributed to the pub'ic
revenu e."-Toronto Globe.
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This was replied to as follows: "To the Editor
of the Toronto Globe: Your editorial in this
morning's issue on the increased cost of gram-
ophone records through the 7% per cent. war tax
does not a: ply to Columbia records. No increase
has been made in the price of Columbia graph-
ophones, Columbia grafonolas, or Columbia double
disc records, nor is any increase contemplated.
There is every desire on the part of this company
to stand their share in the expenses of the war.
This is shown through the fact that our London
office is contributing a royalty to the Prince of
Wales Fund on the sale of certain of their rec-
ords. They have already paid £1,500, and every
day is swelling the total. The Canadian branch is
also paying a royalty to the Patriotic Fund of
15 cents on every record sold of Miss Maggie
Teyte's 'Your King and Country Want You,'
which selection was recorded and issued at the
request of the Canadian Government. In addition.
since the war has started, we have placed orders
in Canada for over $60,000 worth of Canadian
made cabinets. This is only an initial supply and
will be followed by larger repeat orders. Colum-
bia records are made right here in our Toronto
factory by Canadian workmen. All of the above
should convince you of our earnest desire to
shoulder our full sliare of the expense of the war
without endeavoring to foist any part of it off
on the buying public.- We feel that your article is,
therefore, art to create a false impression on the
public mind, which would be prejudicial to us.
As we are sure that this is not your desire, we
would appreciate it if you would kindly correct
your article, so far as it applies to the Columbia
Graphophone Co., in an early issue.

"0. C. DORIAN.
"Assistant Canadian Manager."

An Edison Diamond Disc phonograph, loaned by
Layton Bros.. provided music, while Pathescope
views were being shown at a recent entertainment
held by the Fairmount Methodist Church in Mont-
real.

B. A. Trestrard, advertising manager of R. S.
Williams Sons & Co., Ltd., this city, spent Easter

week in New York. He also visited the Edison
plant at Orange, N. J., and remarked thatapart
from two or three new buildings, there were no
evidences of the recent disastrous fire.

In their anxiety to sell more talking machines
and records many dealers are overlooking the
profit possibilities of albums altogether.

The Music Supply Co., of Toronto, has just
started on its fifth year as a distributer of Co-
lumbia products, and in referring to March busi-
ness, said: "Our sales for this one month will be
several thousand dollars in excess of the total sales
for the whole of the year previous to our taking
hold of the distributing agency-a phenomenal in-
crease, due to the good goods, our good service
and our knowledge of the trade which has en-
abled us to co-operate with the dealers who are
alive to the possibilities of the Columbia line."

A Pathephone and a collection of Pathe records
were presented by the choir and congregation of
one of Toronto's churches to Dr. Gilmour, Warden
of the Central Prison, a prominent minister who
removes to Guelph to assume the charge of the
new reformatory there. One of the newest types
was furnished by W. M. Glendon. who has the
Ontario agency, with a collection of the best music.

In good-sized newspaper copy the Phonograph
Shop. Ltd., Ottawa, Can., is featuring Anna Case,
and the Edison Diamond Disc phonograph.

H. Gittleson, of the United States Picture &
Portrait Co., St. John's, N. F., was an interested
visitor at the Columbia factory in Toronto on his
annual visit to Ontario last month. The Grafono-
la department of the United States Picture &
Portrait Co. is an important branch of its busi-
ness, and in spite of a 45 per cent. duty on the
machines, they are readily salable among the
Newfoundlanders, who are also very discriminat-
ing purchasers of records. Mr. Gittleson an-
ticipates a good demand for the records of Pablo
Casals, the celebrated 'cellist. recently added to the
Columbia list of artists. Among the more popular
titles, "The Landing of the British Troops in
France" was a good seller, and "Tipperary" was
as popular in Newfoundland as in Canada. Mr.

Gittleson's trip between St. John's and Halifax
was made entirely by water this year. Like other
countries Newfoundland is feeling the commercial
depression. Great interest is being taken in the
war, as the colony has a great many representa-
tives at the front, 2,000 young men having gone
from St. John's alone. Asked as to the possibilities
of Newfoundland confederating, with Canada, Mr.
Gittleson stated that this was not a subject of
interest among Newfoundlanders. They are well
satisfied with their own country and Government
and can see no advantages in confederation. Mr.
Gittleson returned home via New York.

A. G. Farquharson, of Toronto, manager of the
Columbia Graphophone Co., in Canada, has just
returned to Toronto from a visit to Quebec and
Montreal. Columbia dealers in the latter city re-
ported a good sale of Pablo Casals' records, as
a result of the artist's recent apperances in Mont-
real.

The Berliner Gramophone Co., of Montreal,
manufacturers of Victor records, recently re-
marked that despite the great improvement made
in the Victor records and the army of world-fa-
mous artists who sing exclusively for these rec-
ords, as well as the increased cost of production,
there has been no increase in the price of these
products. As is well known, the Victor records
are entirely "Made in Canada," in a large and up-
to-date Montreal factory, by hundreds of skilled
Canadian workmen. With the sole exception of
the original recording of the artist's voice, every-
thing connected with the manufacture of "His
Master's Voice" Victor records are "Made in Can-
ada."

The Gerhard Heintzman Co.'s Hamilton branch
is featuring the full Columbia line.

The Frank E. Walker Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.,
announce the opening of their Columbia Grapho-
phone and Grafonola department, with E. C.
Deynes in charge.

The Patricia Columbia Grafonola, known as a
"Royal Model," dedicated to H. R. H. the Princess
Patricia, selling at '$78, is one of the best selling
types and a popular favorite with Canadians.
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HEADS RECORDING DEPARTMENT.
G. C. Jell Appointed Manager of the Recording

Laboratory of the Columbia Graphophone Co.
with Headquarters in New York.

G. C. Jell has been appointed manager of the
recording laboratory of the Columbia Graphophone
Co., at 102 West Thirty-eighth street, New York,
succeeding Victor H. Emerson, who resigned re-
cently. Although a young man in point of years,
Mr. Jell is recognized in musical circles and in
the talking machine industry as one of the best

G. C. Jell.
posted men in the country, and is admirably
equipped to fill his new and important post.

Mr. Jell joined the staff of the Columbia Graph-
ophone Co. some seven years ago, his first position
being as a member of the company's advertising
department. He remained there a few years, when
he became a member of the Columbia Co.'s first
music committee, and gradually increased his ac-

tivities in this direction until he was made chair-
man of the record committee several years ago, a

post which he has held since that time with signal
success.

Mr. Jell is thoroughly versed in all matters per-
taining to music in its commercial branches, having

studied this subject for sixteen years. He has
visited the leading musical centers abroad to add
to his general musical knowledge, and his entire
training has been along lines which tend to ideally
fit him to serve as manager of the Columbia
recording laboratory.

TALKING MACHINE MEN HOLD THEIR ANNUAL MEETING.
J. G. Bremner Re-elected President of the Association at Session on April 22 ---Other Officers

Elected --Change in the By -Laws Ratified-Interest Question Discussed.

More than thirty talking machine dealers in the
metropolitan district assembled on the afternoon of
April 22 in the meeting rooms of the Merchants'
Association of New York to attend the annual
meeting of the Talking Machine Men. A number
of important matters were scheduled for transac-
tion at this meeting, including the election of offi-
cers for the ensuing year and the ratification of the
revised by-laws, which had been drafted by the
executive committee.

J. G. Bremner, president of the Talking Machine
Men, called the members' attention to the fact that
the executive committee had only changed the by-
laws where necessary, the most important addi-
tions being those which provided for the admis-
sion of distributers to the association, the election
of three vice-presidents instead of one, awl the ap-
pointment of several committees to lessen the
work of the executive committee. It was also
provided that distributers shall not be eligible to
hold office in the association, but may be appointed
to serve on committees. The three vice-presidents
will include one from each State represented in
the association's membership, New York, Con-
necticut and New Jersey. Among the several
new committees that have been provided for in
the by-laws are credentials, grievance, mem-
bership, advertising, legal and entertainment com-
mittees.

The officers unanimously elected for the ensuing
year are: J. G. Bremner, president; John E. Hunt,
vice-president from New York; M. Buchner, vice-
president from New Jersey; Henry Mielke, secre-

tary, and Henry Rau, treasurer. Messrs. Bremner
and Rau were re-elected, Mr. Bremner's indefatiga-
ble efforts on behalf of the association the past year
well deserving this tribute. It was decided to post-
pone the selection of a vice-president from Con-
necticut until the next meeting.

A lengthy discussion of the advisability of
charging interest was a feature of the meeting,
every member in attendance expressing his willing-
ness and desire to charge 6 per cent. on all instal-
ment sales, and practically every one stating that
they would include this interest clause in their con-
tracts the 1st of May. During the course of the
discussion it was stated that Thomas A. Edison,
Inc., is now including in its contracts a clause
providing for an interest charge on all machines
retailing at $75 and more.

President Bremner stated that the organization
of Talking Machine Men had been granted a char-
ter as a corporation under the laws of the State of
New York.

The Rowland Sound Regulator Co. was incor-
porated in New York for the purpose of manu-
facturing regulators for phonographs and talking
machines. Capital $10,000, and the incorporators
al.,: R. L. Corivissar, Dr. Charles J. Pick, R. E.
Falol, 150 East Sixty-second street.

That which makes the difference between the
eak and the strong, the great and insignificant,

i , energy-invincible determination-an unwaver-
ing purpose.-Elbert Hubbard.

A CHANCE TO GET IN
THE TALKING MACHINE BUSINESS

Exclusive territory given in Cities, Towns and Boroughs

A $40.00 Talking Machine Free
40% PROFIT FOR YOU

A solid business proposition
now operating in a number of
cities and towns with marvel-
ous success.

Rare chance for Talking Ma-
chine dealers to increase their
income.

Contains all the cardinal
qualities with many addi-
tional improved features,
excellent tone and quality.

The Plan?he $40.00 machine, in oak or mission is given away with 66 Double Disc Records at 75 cents each cash or
installments. The records contain all the latest instrumental and vocal music, are durable and perfectly

finished. Liberal proposition to you and 40% profit.

For further information address -

REX TALKING MACHINE CO., Inc. pl 3H3 AADRECI SI AT R, EPEAT.

INCORPORATED FOR - $1,200,000
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CONDITIONS IN CINCINNATI.
Records More in Demand Than Talking Ma-

chines the Past Month-Manager Byars
Deplores Chronic Complaints - Columbia
Business Shows Increase-Victor Deliveries
Heavy in May, Says Manager Dittrich, of
the Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
CINCINNATI, 0., May 8.-A rather marked slump

has taken place in the demand for all makes of
talking machines, the trade feeling the loss a lit-
tle more keenly than ordinarily, for there was
nothing in the horizon in March to indicate a ces-
sation of buying.

At most of the houses the feature of the April
business was the sale of records. The lists were
rather attractive and a spell of cool weather sort.
01 revived interest in the talking machine trade.

Mr. Byars, of the Aeolian Co., reports for the
month just closed an increase over last April's
figures. He says: "While business is not natural-
ly brisk, yet it is marvelous how -the public will
buy talking machines and actually postpone the
purchase of what are commonly considered neces-
sities. I deplore this chronic complaining on the
part of men in the music trade. If, as our Presi-
dent has said, hard times are largely psychological,
I fear the germ is getting a tight grip on some
of our best men. I can't help but feel that a lot
of good, effective enthusiasm and energy is being
stifled by a perpetual complaining of poor busi-
ness. If that time was spent in real, live, aggres-
sive thinking and working the psychological germ
would be destroyed and monthly figures would
show up better."

Manager Whelen, of the Columbia Co., when
asked as to business conditions during the past
month, stated: "On the whole business was fairly
good and the total figures for the month went
over April of last year; the retail came in spurts,
although the wholesale kept up in a steady gait.
Our company has been doing considerable advertis:
ing in the Cincinnati papers in the form of a "I"
ad, featuring not only our own store but the Cin-
cinnati dealers. This advertising has had quite a
tendency to increase retail sales, especially records,
and our dealers are quite enthusiastic about it."

S. H. Nichols, district manager of the Columbia
Graf hophone Co., spent a few days in Cincinnati
during the past month for the purpose of making
arrangem cuts for remodeling the Cincinnati store.
and alterations will be commenced at a very
early date.

Cliff Herdman, formerly connected with the Cin-
cinnati Columbia store, has been transferred back
to that city and took up his duties as assistant
manager the first of the month.

When delivering your talking machines
use the

LANSING
KHAKI c=

No. 3 Strap

(Made in two grades)
Write for
booklet

E. H. LANSING
611 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Manager Dittrich, of the talking machine depart-
ment of the Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., makes the
following summary of the situation from a Victor
standpoint: "April was not up to expectations in
the retail Victrola business. A very fair amount
of business was done both in Victrolas and rec-
ords, and the orders for May delivery exceeded
anything previously experienced. The demand was
very likely affected by the hot weather during
April, as cash payments were very good and the
plea of hard times was not often made by pros-
pects. Wholesale business was splendid, and ship-
ments were all that could be expected under the
circumstances. There are thousands of Victrola
prosp ects who are now ready to make their pur-
chase of a Victrola, and we shall hope for heavy
deliveries of Victrolas by the factory to place us
in position to meet the tremendous volume of
business in sight."

The NVorld is in receipt of a very artistic calen-
dar from T. Edens Osborne, the enterprising talk-
ing machine man of Belfast, Ireland, in which "A
Girl from the Golden West" forms the central de-
sign.

LEMLEY=STANDKE NUPTIALS.
(Special to The Talking Machine World.)

NEW ORLEANS, LA., May 7.-William F. Standke,
manager of the local store of the Columbia Graph-
ophone Co., was married April 28 to Miss Elsie
Laura Lemley, a young lady prominent socially,
and a member of one of New Orleans' old fam-
ilies. The marriage was a quiet affair, being sol-
emnized at the home of the bride's parents and
witnessed by intimate friends and relatives. Mr.
Standke is one of the best known as well as pop-
ular executives in the employ of the Columbia Co.,
and has been in charge of the store here for the
past thrce years. He and his wife were the recip-
ients of many handsome nuptial remembrances,
quite a number coming from different parts of the
country where he was formerly located as well as
from Columbia officialdom. The couple will make
an extensive honeymoon trip, taking in the 'Cali-
fornia expositions, and visiting other points of in-
terest in the West and will be at home after June 1.

Some people impress us as having so much good
in them that it's too bad they can't let a little of it

out.

To secure those Victor machines
and records for your summer busi-
ness you need the Pearsall Service.

MOST of the summer business is "quick" business; people
make up their minds to buy on the spur of the moment,

and profits are made only if you have the goods in stock.
They won't wait for you " to get them." Look over your
stock now and test Pearsall Service with an order for both
machines -all types-and records. Let us show you that
Pearsall service means more profits for you.

Silas E. Pearsall Company
16 West 46th Street, near Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK
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TRADE IN DETROIT SHOWS CONTINUED ACTIVITY.
Max Strasburg on Fishing Trip-New Quarters for the Metzger Co.-Additional Store

for Noble-Phonograph Co. Take Hayes Business in Toledo-Another Store for Grin-
nell-C. S. Gardner Discusses Edison Expansion-Other Items of General Interest.

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
DETROIT, Micx., Alay 8.-Tnere is really no com-

plaint to make regarding business conditions as
applied to the talking machine industry in Detroit
and other Michigan cities. Where you find a few
dealers who report business to have been just fair
during April, there are others who will say that
business was considerably ahead of the same month
last year and that the real trouble has been to get
the goods fast enough from the jobbers. Detroit
continues to enjoy great prosperity in all lines of
trade. Her automobile factories are working night
and day and new homes are being built by the
hundreds in every section of the city. This means
many more prospects for the talking machine
dealers.

Max Strasburg, Victor dealer at 23 East Grand
River avenue, Detroit, left on April 30 with W. D.
Trump, president of the firm, for the Little Manis-
tee River, located in the northern part of the State,
intending to stay from ten days to two weeks. The
purpose of this annual tr:p was to go trout fishing,
the season having opened May 1, and enthusiastic
trout fishermen are always ready to "beat it" to the
streams as soon as the first of May comes around.

Just before leaving Mr. Strasburg told The Talk-
ing Machine World correspondent that as soon as
he returned he would complete plans for the re-
modeling of his store, which is now entirely too
small to properly handle his growing trade. Tenta-
tive plans call for the addition of five booths, mak-
ing fourteen in all; new offices, recarpeting and re-
decorating throughout, making it one of the finest
exclusive talking machine stores in the Middle
West. The changes contemplated will cost in the
neighborhood of $5,000.

The 'William E. Metzger Co., formerly of High
and Woodward avenues, which deals in Victrolas
and records, besides a full line of motorcycle sup-
plies, has moved to elegant new quarters at 501-503
Woodward avenue. The Victrola department is en-
tirely separate from the motorcycle store and has
its own entrance from Woodward avenue, although
there is also a side entrance into the other depart-
ment. There are three good sized salesrooms for
demonstrating talking machines and records, which
are painted in white, partitions being of wood and
glass, and all laid with blue carpet, making a very
attractive appearance. The members of this firm
are Joe Adcock and H. D. Purinton. The formal
opening is scheduled for the middle of May.

A. E. Noble, 971 Woodward avenue, Detroit, who
recently opened a new store at that address, making
three in the city, has added a hie of Columbia
graphophones and records, and is now selling this
line in two of his stores, the other being his East
Side branch on Gratiot avenue. Mr. Noble will
continue his Grand River store, the main office
being on Woodward avenue, on account of erect-

ing a building in the rear for factory purposes.
The Phonograph Co. of Detroit, Michigan jobber

for Edison talking machines and records, has taken
over the jobbing business of the Hayes Music Co.,
of Toledo, and will hereafter supply that trade
from Detroit. The Hayes concern, while no longer
jobbing Edison machines and records, will continue
to sell them at retail.

Frank J. Bayley, who is located on Withereli
street, Detroit, may move very soon or may remain
there for two years more, depend.ng on whether
or not the new lessees of the property, who want
to build a theater thereon, are willing to pay him
$5.000 in cash. Mr. Bayley recently made many
changes to his store, installing five talking machine
booths for Edison machines and records and re-
painting the store throughout. This department,
by the way, is now 'n charge of H. C. Shea, for-
merly with the American Phonograph Co. for two
years. With him is associated Miss Vera Downs,
for three years with the American, and said to be
the cleverest record girl in Detroit. The Bayley
store is the only place in town selling cylinder
records for Edison machines.

Grinnell Bros., of Detroit, have purchased the
southwest corner of Woodward and Pasadena ave-
nues for approximately $30,000, and will occupy it
with a branch store, selling pianos, players and
talking machines and records. The size of the
property is 47 by 200 feet, and on it is a two-story
brick building. While the company will occupy
only a part of the first floor for the time being,
later on it expects to have the entire ma'n floor.
The income from the one store now occupied and
the upper flats giires Grinnell Bros a good percent-
age of profit on the investment, in addition to
giving them a large store in one of the best parts
of the city. This new store w.11 be ready for occu-
pancy about the middle of May.

C. A. Grinnell, of Grinnell Bros., told a repre-
sentative of The World that business throughout
all of the company's stores was not up to last year.
"I don't know just how to account for it, unless it
is that people are holding onto their money pending
the outcome of the war," he said. "We are work-
ing hard for the business, but it does not seem to
be coming in as fast as we would like to see it.
This applies to all of our departments."

Harry Wright, formerly w:th the American
Phonograph Co., is now with the J. L. Hudson Co.
talking machine department.

Scott Hughes, formerly with the Crowley -Mil-
ner department store, of Detroit, as advertising
manager, and at present with the Rothschild store
in Chicago, will become advertis:ng manager of the
J. L. Hudson store in Detroit on June 1.

Manager Andrews, of the Hudson Co. talking
machine department, reports a scarcity of mahog-
any Victrolas XVI and XIV at $150 and $200. He

$1016
For

Talking Ma-
chines, Typewriters, Phono-

graphs, Adding Machines, Cash
Registers, Guns and Tools and all
Polished Instruments. THE FI-
NEST OIL MADE. It absolutely
prevents rust. NYOIL now sold
everywhere by all hardware and
sporting goods men. Large bottle

11 (cheaper to buy) 25c.; trial size, 10c.

WM. F. NYE, New Bedford, Mass.

Yoi
For polishing

varnished woodwork it is
extremely satisfactory. No oil is so clean.

Ask your watch repairer whose
oil he uses on your watch.

says the demand is very brisk, but that he is unable
to get them from the factory fast enough. The
Hudson Co. expects to move its music department
to the new location the latter part of May.

C. S. Gardner, supervisor for the Thomas A. Edi-
son Co., having charge of Pittsburgh, Cleveland,
Detroit, Cincinnati and Indianapolis, was in Detroit
the last week in April, conferring with Edison deal-
ers relative to methods of sales, etc. He told The
World correspondent that the Ed:son factory had
increased its capacity for records at least 50 per
cent. since the middle of April. He said he found
conditions very satisfactory everywhere, and that
he was forced to turn down applications from many
dealers who had applied for agencies, owing to the

,factory being unable to make sufficient goods.
Wallace Brown, of the Wallace Brown Sales Co.7

dealer in Edison goods exclusively, says April was
the best month he has had since December.

Babson Bros., who recently became Michigan job-
bers for Edison machines and records, who are
located in the Liggett building, Detroit, are still
looking for a Detroit location to open a retail
store. They are willing to spend many thousands
of dollars to make it one of the finest Edison shops
in the eountry.

The Goodfellowship Club of Grinnell Bros., De-
troit, gave its first annual masquerade at the Clark
Dancing Academy on Thursday evening, April 8,
and was a big success: The attendance was about
200, including employes of the Grinnell stores, their
families and friends. While there were many origi-
nal costumes, two deserving of special mention
were worn by Harry Rapp, office manager, and jay
Grinnell, sales manager. Mr. Rapp was dressed as
a Chinaman and Mr. Grinnell as a female beauty.
Music throughout the evening was furnished by a
seven -piece orchestra. Light refreshments and
lunch were also served. The talking maehine de -

Business is good-
There's a reason. A
trial order will show

you. WHY ? The

goods and the service

is the answer.

VICTOR
and EDISON
Distributor

DOME
should be in your stoek. Holds 20 records. Made in
10" and 12" sizes. Equipped with lock and key. Order
samples to -day, with the list of records and that par-
ticular style of finish of Victrola you are unable to get
elsewhere,

The completeness in filling and promptness in ship-
ping your order will convince you we have both goods
and service.

RECORDCASES

W. D. Andrews - Buffalo, N. Y.
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There is as much money for a Columbia
dealer in your territory as there is in the
other territories that are already yield-
ing big profitable business.

(Write for "Music Money," a book "full of meat" for those
dealers interested in quick and frequent turnover of capital.)

partment employes were there in full force.
On April 8 an order was placed by the J. L. Hud-

son Co., Detroit, for 630 Victrolas with the Talk-
ing Machine Co. of Chicago, for delivery in May
and June. They will be used for the new store.
The company already has in stock a complete as-
sortment of records.

George Cheatle, of the Talking Machine Co., and
H. Conover, of the Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., of
Chicago, werc visitors to Detroit during the past
thirty days.

The G. & W. Sound Adapter Co., Lefandora
building, Detroit, is making a device that fits any
Edison machine, enabling it to play Victor records.
It sells at $2, and is on sale at most of the stores
in Detroit. W. I I. Golb:um, general manager of
the Story & Clark store, is one of the officials of
the company making this device.

The Detroit Times purchased a $130 Edson Dia-
mond Disc phonograph. whiel it offered in connec-
tion with a membership campaign and a popular
voting contest.

F. E. BOLWAY & SON INCORPORATE.
Prominent Edison Jobbers and Piano Dealers

of Oswego and Syracuse, N. Y., Plan to Ex-
pand Their Phonograph Business.

(Special to The Talking :Machine World.)
Os Wm°. N. V., May S.-Frank E. Bolway &

Son, one of the pioneer phonograph dealers in
New York State, and who has been in business in
this city since 1889, was recently incorporated
with capital stock of $100,000 for the purpose of
expanding the business of the company as jobber
of Edison phonographs, with a large section of the
Empire State under its control.

The officers of the company are Frank E. Bol-
v ay, president ; Frank E. Bolway, Jr., vice-president
and treasurer, and Edward W. Austen, secretary.
The main offices of the company are in Syracuse,
where they were located some time ago, and it is
planned to close out much of the business in this
city. The two front stores of the company will be
rented, the stock of pianos will be closed out at
low prices, and only a small display room and of-
fice will be maintained to take care of local business.

Columbia Graphophone Company
Woolworth Building, New York

PERSONAL RECORD DEPARTMENT
Inaugurated by Columbia Graphophone Co.-

Will Record Personal Records of All Descrip-
tions-Henry D. King in Charge.

An innovation in the talking machine field was
announced by the Columbia Graphophone Co. this
week in the nature of a "Personal Record De-
partment." The details regarding the formation
of this ne,\ department have been under considera-
tion for some time, a, the unlimited possibilities

Henry D. King.
.of this field and the valuable publicity it would
afford Columbia products had been brought to the
attention of the company by its dealers from coast
to coast.

There had been a steadily increasing demand
for disc records of a personal nature, and it was
to fill this demand that the personal record depart -

meat was inaugurated. It is planned to make rec-
ords of an intimate and personal nature that will
tend to maintain and stimulate the interest of
talking machine owners in their individual ma-
chines. Judging from the enthusiasm already
manifested, the innovation will achieve signal
success.

The business of the personal record depart-
ment will be handled by an efficient and trained
staff under the direction of Henry D. King. Mr.
King, who joined the Columbia forces a few
weeks ago, has been prominent in insurance circles
throughout the country, and because of his pleas-
ing personality, executive ability and thorough
knowledge of business affairs generally is ad-
miraWy equipped to fill his present important post.

NEW VOCALION CATALOG.
The Aeolian Co., 27West Forty-second street,

New York, manufacturer of the Aeolian Vocalion,
has just issued a new catalog which gives in de-
tail the tonal features of this new phonograph,
and contains an interesting discussion of the cre-
ation and development of tone from a scientific
standpoint. Tone waves are illustrated as pro-
duced by a tuning fork, violin, flute and human
voice, and considerable space is devoted to a de-
r.cription of the Graduola, waich is an exclusive
feature of the Aeolian Vocalion. Six styles of the
Aeolian Vocalion are presented in this attractive
and complete publication, including Styles "G,"

ELECTED VICE=PRESIDENT.
Henry C. Brown, advertising manager of the

Victor Talking Machine Co., was elected vice-
president of the Sphinx Club of New York at the
annual election of officers held recently. Mr.
Brown had filled the post of president during the
past year, winning the highest praise for his able
administration.

The department store of A. D. Matthews' Sons,
Brooklyn, N. Y., has been placed in the hands of
receivers, who will carry on the business by order
of the court until a rehabilitation is effected. This
concern handles Victor and Columbia products.

READY REFERENCE OF GENERAL SUPPLIES
DEALERS

Send for our "Trial Proposition" on the
Regina Hexaphone-the latest and best pay-
ing popular priced coin -operated instrument
for use in public places.

Co.

211 Marbridge Bldg., 34th St. and Broadway, New York City
Manufacturers of Regina Music Boxes; Reginaphones;

Coinoperated Mandolin Orcbestrions; Vacuum
Cleaners and other specialties.

Mermod & Co.
505 Fifth Avenue New York

Manufacturers of

Talking Machine Supplies
Motors-Sapphire Points

Diamond Points a Specialty

Keep Your Record Stocii with

Costs about $2.00 for 250 records for 50 years
Send for 20,page catalog

THE SYRACUSE WIRE WORKS,
SYRACUSE NEW YORK
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LATEST PATENTS RELATING TO TALKING
MACHINES AND RECORDS

(Special to The Talking Machine World.)
\N" SHINGTON, D. C., May 10.-PHONOGRAPH AT-

TAC I Af ENT FOR CLOCKS.-James H. Pearson, St.
Louis, Mo., assignor of one-third to William Car-
ter and one-third to Harvey L. Doney, Bloomfield,
Ind. Patent No. 1.131,001.

This invention relates to striking clocks of the
graphophone type, one of the objects of the in-
vention being to provide mechanism of simple, dur-
able and compact construction whereby a carriage
carrying a reproducer and a horn can be caused to
travel at predetermined intervals during which
time the cylinder, disc or the like on which the
announcements have been recorded will be oper-
ated.

A further object is to provide mechanism of this
character which can be combined readily with the
mechanism of clocks of different types now in
use, the entire mechanism constituting the present
invention being so proportioned as to be readily
housed within a casing of ordinary proportions.

Another object is to provide improved means
for releasing and stopping the mechanism employed
for operating the record and the carriage.

A further object is to provide means by which
the carriage, upon reaching one limit of its move-
ment, is returned automatically to its initial posi-
tion so that the intelligence recorded will be re-
peated during successive operations of the
mechanism.

A further object is to provide a novel form of
governor for controlling the speed of rotation of
the record, said governor being connected to the
record operating mechanism in a novel manner to
prevent the governor from coming to an abrupt
stop when the record is stopped and, consequently,
relieving the mechanism of the excessive strains
which would otherwise be produced.

In said drawings Fig. 1 is a rear elevation of a
clock mechanism having the present improvements

/11

combined therewith, only a portion of the clock
casing being shown. Fig. 2 is a side elevation of
the mechanism shown in Fig. 1. Fig. 3 is a plan
view thereof. Fig. 4 is a section on line A-B,
Fig. 2. Fig. 5 is a section through a portion of the
mechanism on the line C-D, Fig. 2. Fig. 6 is a
section through a portion of the mechanism on the
line E-F, Fig. 2. Fig. 7 is an enlarged plan view
of the worm wheel and of a portion of the worm
engaging the same. Fig. 8 is a perspective view
of the revoluble portion of the governor. Fig. 9 is
a perspective view of the carriage. Fig. 10 is a
view partly in elevation and partly in section
through the connection between the horn and the
reproducer. Fig. 11 is a perspective view of a
portion of the controlling mechanism.

TALKING MACHINE ATTACHMENT.-Charles Ira
Lamb, Nashville, Tenn. Patent No. 1,130,910.

This invention relates to repeating attachments
for graphophones or other sound reproducing
mechanism, but particularly for disc graphophones;
and it has for its primary object the provision of
mechanism which will effect an automatic return
of the sound box to the starting end of the record
after the playing of the record.

Another object of the invention is the provision
of repeating mechanism for graphophones having
feeding mechanism receiving its power from the
spindle of the revolving platform or table of the

machine and arranged with such relation to the
sound box that on a prescribed or predetermined
position of the sound box on the record the sound
box will be lifted above the record and then con-
veyed back to its starting point.

Another object of the invention is the provision
of repeating mechanism having means therein for
cushioning the movement of the sound box against
the record during the period of the movement of
the sound box off of the feeding mechanism.

A further object of the invention is the provision
of a needle holder constructed so as to accommo-

fyo
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date a plurality of needles and to hold such needles
whereby they may be singly advanced against the
record successively with returning the sound box
to the starting point of the record.

A still further object of the invention is the
provision of repeating mechanism which may be
readily connected with any well known form of
disc machine without necessitating material alter
ations in the construction thereof.

Another object of the invention is the provision
of feeding mechanism which will be adjustable
above the record, so that it may be freely moved to
an inactive position to permit of the application
cf the record to the revolving table or the re-
moval of the same therefrom as the occasion
may require.

In the accompanying drawings Fig. 1 is a top
plan view of the repeating mechanism, showing
the application thereof to a graphophone; Fig. 2
is a side view of the sound box, showing its posi-
tion with relation to the returning means during
the movement of the sound box toward the end
of the record, parts being shown in section; Fig. 3
is a similar view, looking toward the reverse side
of the sound box; Fig. 4 is a vertical section
through the spindle of the revolving table, showing
the driven means for transmitting motion to the
feeding means of the repeating mechanism; Fig. 5
is a section through the needle holder; Fig. 6 is

a section on line 6-6 of Fig. 5; Fig. 7 is a per-
spective view of the traveling arm, and Fig. 8 is
a perspective view of the actuating arm of the
needle holder.

PHONOGRAPH. - J01111 Lyman Stevens, South
Bend. Wash. Patent No. 1,132,497.

This invention relates to phonographs of the
cylinder record type and the principal object of

zJ
the invention is to proyide an improved phonograph
in which the stylus and sound reproducer are sta-
tionary and the cylinder movable longitudinally
thereunder.

Another object of the invention is to improve
and simplify the construction and operation of ap-
paratus of this character so as to be comparatively

simple and inexpensive to manufacture, reliable
and efficient in use and readily operated.

Another object of the invention is the provision
of a novel record operating means for simultane-
ously rotating the record and giving it a movement
cf translation under the stylus of the reproducer,
which is stationary.

In the accompanying drawings, which illustrate
one embodiment of the invention, Fig. 1 is a front
view of the phonograph. Fig. 2 is an end view
thereof. Fig. 3 is a transverse section on the line
3-3 of Fig. 1. Fig. 4 is a plan view.

PHONOGRAPH -RECORDER. -Newman I I. Holland,
West Orange, N. J., assignor to the New Jersey
Patent Co., same place. Patent No. 1,131,782.

This invention relates to improvements in phono-
graph recorders and more particularly to a device
in which the compensating weight supporting the
diaphragm is made of considerable mass, or to
have considerable inertia, so that imperfections
in the record due to vibrations of the diaphragm
support are reduced to such a degree as to be un-
objectionable, and in which a tracker or "ball ad-
vance," adapted to bear on the surface to be
recorded upon, is employed, means being provided
for automatically adjusting the relative positions
of the tracker and the recording stylus when the
latter engages a moving record surface, whereby
the depth of the initial cut of the stylus is con-
trolled. The initial cut is that cut which is taken
by the stylus before the sound vibrations to be
recorded are caused to impinge upon the dia-
phragm. This cut is necessary to permit the
proper recording of sound rarefactions, which
cause an upward movement of the stylus, and
should be of. a fixed and predetermined depth for
the most efficient operation of the recorder.

Because of variations in the set of the dia-
phragm under different weather conditions, and
also because of slight changes in the angular rela-
tion of the recorder and the surface upon which
the record is to be made, the depth of the initial
cut taken by the stylus will not be uniform unless
some means positions of
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the stylus and the tracker with relation to the sur-
face of the record blank is provided. In devices
heretofore used this adjustment has been provided
for by mounting the tracker in a support adjustable
by means of a set screw. This adjustment being
very small in amount, has been performed by the
use of micrometers or other such instruments of
precision with the result that the recorders thus
constructed have not been adapted for use by the
general public. For the recorders of business
phonographs and other phonographs for general
use, it has therefore been found impracticable to
use a tracker; and the size of the compensating
weight has, therefore, been so reduced in these
instruments that an objectionable blasting and
other undesirable effects due to the springing of
said weight from the record surface have been un-
avoidable, these effects being in such recorders,
particularly marked when th stylus first starts
cutting and when the machine is stopped.

It is the object of this invention to improve the
construction of the recorders of business phono-
graphs and other phonographs specially adapted
for general use; and this result is accomplished by
providing the same with a tracker which, when
placed on the surface on which the record is to be
made, automatically regulates the depth of the in-
itial cut of the stylus thereby making it possible to
use a compensating weight of considerable size
on such phonographs,
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LATEST PATENTS RELATING TO TALKING MACHINES-(Continued from page 64).
Fig. 1 is a side elevation of a recorder embodying

one form of this invention; Fig. 2 is a bottom
plan view thereof ; Fig. 3 is a detail view taken
from the side of the reeorder opposite to that
shown in Fig. 1, and showing the stylus cutting
a record blank, and Fig. 4 is a central, vertical, sec-
tional view of a recorder showing the preferred
form of the invention.

AUTOMATIC TALKING MACH INE.-John Gabel,
Chicago, Ill. Patent No. 1,134,643.

The invention relates to talking or sound -repro-
ducing machines and seeks to provide, preferably
in machines of the disc record type, automatic
mechanism for changing on records or discs and
for shifting the soundbox or reproducer into posi-
tion to commence the reproduction of the record.

Further objects are to provide mechanism for
automatically changing the sound -box needle or
stylus; to provide means for automatically bring-
ing a number of discs or records into operation,
together with means whereby any particular rec-
ord may be selected as desired by the user of the
machine; to provide operating means for the auto-
matic mechanism that may be coin -controlled so
that all of the parts of the machine may be ar-

r.

ranged within a suitable inclosing casing and to
provide means for preventing the operation of the
automatic mechanism when the talking machine is
reproducing a record.

In the drawings, Figure 1 is a front elevation
of the improved machine as arranged within an
iLelosing casing. Fig. 2 is a plan view thereof
with the casing and other tarts shown in section
on the line 2-2 of Figs. I and 3. Fig. 3 is a rear
elevation of the operating mechanism with the
casing in section. Fig. 4 is an enlarged detail
plan view of a portion of the operating mecha-

Distil, certain parts being in section on the line
4-4 of Fig. 3. Fig. 5 is a partial front view of
the parts shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Fig. 6 is a
front elevation of parts of the operating mech-
anism and with certain parts shown in section on
line 6-6 of Fig. 4. Fig. 7 is a side elevation of
the parts shown in Figs. 5 and 6 and with the
machine frame in section. Fig. 8 is a side eleva-
tion of the sound -box or reproducer, its support-

ing arms and means for controlling its shift.
Fig. 9 is a detail elevation showing the side of
the sound -box opposite to that shown in Fig. 8
and with certain parts in section on line 9-9
of Fig. 10. Fig. 10 is a front view of the sound -
box with parts in section on the line 10-10 of
Fig. 9. Fig. 11 is a face view of the cam plate

kr.

that controls the shift of the sound -box, parts
being shown in section on line 11-11 of Fig. 8.
Fig. 12 is a. front view of the sound -box and its
supporting arm. Fig. 13 is a horizontal section
through the needle carrier or magazine taken on
the line 13-13 of Fig. 14. Fig 14 is a front
elevation of the lower portion Of the needle
magazine with certain parts shown in section on
the line 14-14 of Fig. 13.

PHONOGRAPH Disc RECORD.-Frederic W.
Thomas, New City, N. Y. Patent No. 1,134,774.

This invention relates to phonograph disc rec-
ords. In disc records now in use and heretofore
proposed there are certain inherent objections
which it is the general object of the present in-
vention to overcome by the production of a rec-
ord which will give out mellow and pleasing
sounds, do away with false, high notes, screechy
and sharp noises, give a truer and more natural
reproduction of sounds, and rerroduce the hu-
man voice and other sounds more naturally.
These results are unattained in the present disc
records, owing to the fact that the disc body is
of a hard, resinous nature. By the present in-
vention the body of the record is permanently
soft, yielding or cushiony, and hence non -sonor-
ous, so that a more natural reproduction of
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sounds is possible without screechy noises or sharp
notes.

In carrying out the invention the body of the
record is made of a pad of felt, wood pulp or
other fibrous material which is impregnated with
a suitable material, such as asphalt or a com-
position in which the asphalt is the main con-
stituent. This asphalt serves to impart perma-
nent softness and non -resonance to the disc
body, so that the record material applied to the
surface thereof will be backed by a continuously
soft cushion, whereby the objections to the pres-
ent disc records are wholly overcome. A record
of this type has the advantage of cheapness and
simplicity of construction, indestructibility, stabil-
ity- sufficient to prevent cracking of the record
material in the use and handling of the record,
and superior tone qualities.

Figure 1 is a plan view of the improved disc
record with a portion of the record material
broken away; Fig. 2 is an enlarged diametrical
section; Fig. 3 is a plan view of a modified form
of disc record ; Fig. 4 is an enlarged diametrical
section thereof; Fig. 5 is a plan view of a ring
form of record; Fig. 6 is a diametrical section
thereof.

CLIFEZIBIACKHE SA.UERLANDT FLURSTEDT
bel Apolda Th., Germany

The largest manufacturing plant in the world devoted exclusively to the
manufacture of Master -Waxes and Master -Blanks for

Gramophone and Phonograph Recording
Sole M"4""1"""f Wax " P." the best recording material for Berliner -cut .

DIAPHRAGM SETTING FOR PHONOGRAPH -REPRO-

beceRs.-Frederie W. Thomas, New City, N. Y.
Patent No. 1,134,775.

This invention relates to sound reproducers
and recorders and deals more particularly with the
mounting of the diaphragm.

The invention has for its general obj act to im-
prove the construction of devices of the charac-
ter referred to so as to be more satisfactory in
operation, comparatively simple and inexpensive tc
p-oduce and so designed as to be uniformly
cffective for an indefinite time and irrespective of
temperature and weather conditions.

The invention has for its specific object to pro-
vide an improved diaphragm setting whereby the
full tonal effects are obtained from the vibrations
of the diaphragm and superior reproduction ren-
dered possible, this through the use of novel, sim-
ple and reliable gaskets between which the periph-
eral edge of the diaphragm is clamped with a uni-
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form and practically permanent compression, so
that rattling of the diaphragm is positively pre-
vented.

In the accompanying drawing, which illustrates
an embodiment of the invention, and wherein
similar characters of reference indicate corre-
sponding parts in all the views, Fig. 1 is a
front view of a sound re:roducer with portions
broken away to illustrate the details of construc-
tion; .Fig. 2 is a side view with portions in sec-
tion; Fig. 3 is a view of a piece of the gasket
stock, and Fig. 4 is an enlarged sectional view
through the gaskets and the peripheral portion
of the diaphragm.

TALKING MACHINE.-Peter Weber, Orange, N.
J. Patent No. 1,133,685.*

This invention relates to talking machines and
more particularly, but not exclusively, to ma-
chines of the type in which a flat or disc record
having vertically undulating record impressions is
ope-ated upon.

The principal ob-
ject of this inven-
tion is the provision
of improved means
for controlling the
feeding of the re-
producer across the
record surface, these
means being pre-
ferably so con-
structed a n d ar-
ranged as to posi-
tion the reproducer
on or withdraw the
same from the record surface simultaneously with
the engagement and disengagement respectively
of the usual feed nut and feed screw.

Another object of this invention is to provide
a novel construction and mounting for the repro-
ducer, whereby the stylus is permitted to follow
the record groove regardless of irregularities
therein. In conforming with this last named ob-
ject, the inventor has mounted the stylus support-
ing member movably with respect to the body of
the reproducer so that the stylus has great free-
dom in tracking the record groove and a mount-
ing of small inertia is obtained.

Figure 1 represents an elevation partly in sec-
tion of a portion of a talking machine embodying
this invention; Fig. 2 represents a plan view part-
ly in section taken on the line 2-2 of Fig. 1 of
certain details of construction; Fig. 3 represents a
side elevation of a modified form *of a detail of
construction; and Fig. 4 represents a side eleva-
tion partly in central vertical section of a modi-
fied form of reproducer constructed in accord-
ance with the invention.
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RECORD BULLETINS FOR JUNE, 1915.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE CO.

DANCE RECORDS FOR NNE.
No. Size.

17764 Blame It On the Blues-Fox Trot (Charles L.
Cook) Victor Military Band Li

I Want to to to Tokio-Mediey Pox 'Prot....
Victor Military Band 10

35417 Henrietta-Waltz Hesitation (F. Channon)
Victor Military Band 12

Flame of Love-Waltz Hesitation (Flamme
d'amour) (NI. Unger) ...Victor Military Band 12

35445 On- the 5:15-Medley One-step
Victor Military Band 12

Don't Take My Darling Boy Away-Medley
One-step Victor Military Band 12

35446 My Clarabelle Waltz (F. W. McKee)
McKee's Orchestra 12

Minor and Major Waltz (F. W. McKee)
McKees Orchestra 12

THE "COUNTRY FIDDLER" GIVES AN ENCORE.
17737 The Old Soldier's Vision....Chas. Ross Taggart 10

Old Country Fiddler in a New York Restaurant
Charles Ross Taggart 10

NEW STORIES BY NAT .t -1' -LS.
17766 Darkey Stories. Comic Monologue..Nat M. Wills 10

Too Much Dog. Comic Monologue.. Nat M. 1Vills 10.
A RECORD BY A FAMOUS SAXOPHONE SEXTETTE.
17677 The Original Fox Trot (F. Henri Klickmann)

Banjo, Piano a -td Drun:s an Eps trio 10
That Moaning Saxophone Rag (Harry Cook -Tom

Brown) (Saxophone Sextette).Six Brown Bros 10
17756 I'm Proud to Be the Mother of a Boy Like You

(Sterling -von Tilzer) Peerless 10
We'll Take Care of You All ("The Little Refu-

gees") from "Fads and Fancies.' (Harry
Smith -Jerome Kern)

Edna Brown -Tames F. Harrison 10
17762 The Flame of Love, from "The Peasant Girl,"

(Harold Atteridee-Rudolf Friml)
Edna Brown -James F. Harrison 10

My Own Venetian Rose (Piantadosi-Glogau-Mc-
Carthy) Cambpell and Burr 10

17765 You are the Rose of My Heart (Andrew K.
Allison -James Kendis) Henry Burr 10

Runaway June (Harold Freeman)
Charles Harrison 10

17769 Everybody Rag with Me (Gus Kahn -Grace Le
Boy) Smerican Quartet 10

You Don't Know How- Glad I Am to Get Back
Home (Reed -Ball) Billy Murray 10

17770 My Bird of Paradise (Irving Berlin)
Peerless Quartet 10

I Want to Be There (Clarke -1\1,1)c°)
Herbert Stuart 10

VIOLIN RECORDS OF THE "OLD SONGS."
17756 Annie Laurie (Scott) (Violin, with harp and

orch.) Samuel Gardner 10
.My Old Kentucky Home (Stephen C. Foster)

(Violin with orch.) Samuel Gardner 10
TWO BILLY SUNDAY FAVORITES BY

RODEHEAVER.
17763 Brighten the Corner \\-here You Are (Revival

Hymn) (Ina Dudlay Ogdon-Chas. H. Gabriel)
Homer Rodeheaver 10

I Walk with the Ring (James 1: we -P. Ack-
ley) 1ZOdelleaVer

TWO GREAT TROSAT0R F." "'.1":\I PERS.
35443 Trovatore-Miserere (.\h! I Have Sigh'd to Rest

Me) (Act IV) ( Verdi) Duet with chorus in
English..Olive Kline -Harry Macdon tugh

and Victor Chorus 12
Trovatore (Hcrne to Our Mountains) (Act IV)

(Verdi) Duet in English
Marguerite Dunlap -Harry Macdonough 12'

THE OPERA COMPANY GIVES "PERSIAN GARDEN."
35441 Gems froin "In a Persian Garden"-Part I (Liza

Lehmann) Quartet "Come, Fill tne Cup";
Solo, "I Scrretimes Think": Solo. "Myself
When Young"; Solo "1 Sent My Soul";
Quartet, "Alas! Tli,t Sprint, 6

Victor Opera Company 12
Gems front "In a Persian Garden"-Part II

(Liza Lehmann) Otartet "Wake! For the
Sun": Duet, "A Book of Verses": Solo, "As
Then the Tulip": Sn'o. " Mom My
Delight"; Quartet, "They Say the Lion"

\ r.ctor e a ti:: 12
NEW EDUCATIONAL RE(':',S.

17760 (1) Merci clamant (de Coucy). (2) Pour mal
tems, ni pour gelee (Thibaut of Navarre)
Troubadour Songs from "Echos du Temps
Passe." \ ol. I. ( lute an.! harp. in
French) -'ayin-nd Dixon 10

(I) Robins m'aiit, ( Rondel 0- la iJa'cl
(2) J'ai encor un tel pate (Ronde] d'Adain
de la Hale) Troubadour Songs from "Echos
du Temps Passe," Vol. I (with lute and harp in
French) Raymond Dixon 10

17761 (1) Seven l'retty Girls (Swedish) front "Dances
of the People" (Burchenal). (2) 'lite First of
May (Swedish) from "Folk Dances and Sing-
ing Games" (Burchenal) . Victor Military Band 10

(1) Come Let Us Be Joyful (Mozart) from
"Dances of the I'eople" (Burchenal). (2) Kull-
dansen, No. 2 (The Lassies' Dance) from "Folk
lance Book" (C. \Vard Crampton) (Publisher,
A. S. Barnes Co.) Victor Military Band 10

17766 Venus Reigen \Valtz (Josef Gung'l, Op. 63) 
Victor Military Band 10

Emperor March (Unser Kaiser Friedrich) (Franz
von Blon. Or. 56) \icte., Mnitary I' -and 10

BLUE LABEL RECORDS.
55047 Lucia-Mad Scene (Act III. Scene II) (Doni-

zetti) Flute obligato by Clement Barone, in
Italian Olive Kline 12

Dinorah-Shadow Song (Ombra leggiera) (Act
II) (Meyerbcer) In Italian ()live P.!

55048 Lohengrin-Bridal March (Introduction to ActIII) (\ Wagner) (Personally directed by Vic-
tor Herbert) Victor Herbert's Orchestra 12

Wedding March from "Midsummer Night's
Dream" (Mendelssohn) (Personally directed
by Victor Herbert) .Victor Herbert's Orchestra 12

43061 Humoresque (Dvorak) (Bird Voices)
Charles Kellogg and Victor Orchestra 10

Amoureuse Valse (Bird Voices) (R. Berger)
Charles Kellogg and Victor Orchestra 10

55049 Songs of Our Native Birds-No. 1 (Bird Voices)
Charles Kellogg 12

Songs of Our Native Birds-No. 2. (Bird Voices)
Charles Kellogg 12

NEW RED SEAL RECORDS.
69084 Si vous l'aviez compris-Melodie (Had You But

Known) (L. Denza) Tenor Solo in French,
with violin accomp. Pianoforte by Gaetano
Scognamiglio .. Enrico Caruso and Misha Elman 12

S7212 One Sweetly Solemn Thought. (Phoebe Care --
R. S. Ambrose) Soprano and Contralto Duet,
in English... ,Alma Gluck and Louise Homer 10

74429 Faithful Johnie (Beethoven) Contralto Solo in
English Julia Culp 12

I'ique Dame-Es dammert (The Queen of Spades
-It is Evening) (Act I) (Tschaikowsky) So-
prano and Contralto, in German)

Emmy Destinn and Marie Duchene 12
55321 Chanson d'amour (Love Song) (C. H. GI a---dmon-

Hollman) Soprano Solo, violin accomp.,
in French with pianoforte by Frank La Forge.

Frances Alda and Mischa Elman 12
S5524 Iris-Un di al tempio (One Day at the Temple)

(Act II.) (Mascagni) Soprano Solo in Italian.
Lucrezia Boni 12

644,S Slavonic Dance No. 1 (In G Minor, Op. 46) Vio-
lin Solo; pianoforte by Carl Lamson (Dvorak-
Kreisler) )ritz Kre'sler 10

644,4 Pagliacci-Vesti la giubba (On With the Play)
(Act I) (Leoncavallo) Tenor Solo in Italian..

Giovanni Martinelli 10
74432 The Trumpeter (J. Francis Barron -J. Airlie Dix)

Tenor Solo in English. John McCormack 12

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO.

SYMPHONY DOUBLE -DISC RECORDS.
No.

Size.A5663 Jewels of the Madonna (Wolf -Ferrari) "Ma-
donna con sospiri ' (Madonna with- tears and
sighing). Tenor Solo in Italian, with orch.

°ni
Edoardo Ferrari -Fontana 12

Je,aic.eclsoPf. the Madonna (WolfFerrari) "Ma-
donna dei dolori" (Madonna of the sorrows)
Tenor Solo, in Italian. with orch. accomp...

Edoardo Ferrari -Fontana 12
13664 Route Marchin' (Stock) Baritone Solo. orch.

accomp. Davis Bispham 12
The Old Guard (Rodney). Baritone Solo, with

orch. accomp. Bavid Bispham 12
Alice Nielsen Makes New Records.

15669 Low Back'd Car (Lover). Soprano Solo, orch.
accomp. Alice Nielsen 12

Oh! I'm Not Myself at All (Lover). Soprano
Solo, orch. accomp. Alice Nielsen 12

A5670 Love's Old Sweet Song (Molloy). Soprano
Solo, orch. accomp. Alice Nielsen 12

Bendemeer's Stream (Gatty). Soprano Solo,
orch. accomp -like Nielsen 12

BLUE -LABEL DOUBLE -DISC RECORDS.
11746 Staccato Caprice (Vogrich). Piano Solo

Manolito Funes 10
Shepherds All And Maidens Fair (Nevin).

Piano Solo Manoltto Funes 10
11747 Kawaihau-Waltz. Guitar Solo July Paka 10

Hawaiian MeG,ey, introducing "Kawika, "Ha-
waiian Maiden," "Waikiki' Guitar Solo.....

July Paka 10
.A1746 I Love You Truly (Jacobs -Bond) Soprano

Solo, orch. accomp. Grace Kerns 10
Until (Sanderson). Tenor Solo, arch. accomp.

Reed Miller 10
A1751 The Bridge (Lindsay) Orch. accomp

Columbia Stellar Quartet 10
Come Back to Erin (Claribel). Orch. accomp

Columbia Stellar Quartet 10
A1753 Mighty Lak' a Rose (Nevin). (Arch. accomp

Columbia Ladies' Quartet 10
Lullaby (Brahms). Orch. accomp

Columbia Ladies' Quartet 10
PLUE-LABEL DOUBLE -DISC RECORD.

15667 Maritana (Wallace). .Angelus (Angels that
around us hover) Orch. accomp

Columbia Opera Chorus 12
11 Trovatore (Verdi) Anvil Chorus. Orch. ac -

comp. Columbia Opera Chorus 12
A5665 I Feel Thy Angel Spirit (Hoffman). Soprano

and Baritone Duet, orch. accomp
Grace Kerns and Albert Wiederhold 12

Mavis (Craxton) Tenor Solo, orch. accomp....
Reed Miller 12

DOUBLE DISC RECORDS.
.11714 My Task (Ashford). Tenor Solo, orch. accomp.

Henry Burr 10
The Beautiful City (Wilson). Contralto and

Baritone Duet. orch. accomp
Mabel West and Edgar Stoddard 10

A17I5 Uncle Josh at the Roller Rink (Stewart). C-mi-
sketch. Cal Stewart 10

Uncle Josh Has His Photo Taken (Stewart)
Comic Sketch Cal Stewart 10

11716 The Dog Fight. Talking sketch 10
Backyard Conversation Between Two Jealous

Irish \Vasherwomen. Talking sketch 10
A1743 Uncle Josh at the Doghouse (Stew*-'. Comic

Sketch. Cal Stewart 10
Uncle Josh and the Labor Union (Stewart).

Comic Sketch. Cal Stewart 10
11734 Carnival Maid.-March and Two-step. Xylo-

phonist. Thomas Mills 10
Flower Girl (Wenrich). Xylophonist.Thos. Mills 10

A1749 The Jolly Tars (\'on der Mehde,. Orch. ac -
comp. Peerless Quartet 10

Nautical Medley (Peters). Orch. accomp....
Peerless Quartet 10

11750 Lettre De Manon (Gillet). Incidental Violin
Solo by George Stehl Prince's Orchestra 10

Amorita (Czibulka) Prince's Orchestra 10
.11752 A Hunting Scene (Bucalo<si). Descriptive

Sketch Prince's Orchestra 10
The Happy Blacksmith (Von der Mehden). De-

scriptive Sketch Prince's Orchestra 10
11761 It's Mine When You've Done With It. Comic

Song. orch. accomp Bilciyo.Wicrilliaomngs 10
Wait 'Till I'm As Old As Father.

Bwith orch. accomp illy Williams 10
SONG HITS FOR JUNE.

.\1757 Sly Own Venetian Rose (Piantadosi, Glogau and
McCarthy). Tenor Solo, orch. accom,

Sam Ash 10
The Peasant Girl (Primp. Flame of Love.

Soprano and Tenor Duet, orch. accomp.....
Miriam Clark and John Barnes Wells 10

.\1761) My Bird of Paradise (Berlin). .With orch. ac -
comp. Peerless Quartet 10

One Wonderful Night (Jones). Tenor Solo,
orch. accomp. Henry 11,r 10

A1745 Don't Take My Darling Boy Away (A. Von Til-
zer). Tenor Solo, orch. accomp...Billy Burton 10

Virginia Lee (Lange). Tenor Solo, orch. ac -
comp. Sam Ash 10

11759 Sprinkle Me With Kisses (Ball). Soprano and
Tenor Duet, orch. accomp

Ada Jones and Will Rohhins 10
Kentucky Home (Donaldson). Baritone and

Tenor Duet, orch. accomp.
Arthur Collins and Byron G. Harlan 10

A1755 Baby (Bennett). Tenor and Baritone Duet,
orch. accomp....jas. Reed and J. F. Harrison 10

My Little Dream Girl (Freidland). Tenor and
Baritone Duet, orch. accomp

James Reed and James F. Harrison 10

11756 Runaway June (Freeman). Tenor Duet, orch.
accomp. ....Albert Campbell and Henry Burr 10

I'm On My Way to Dublin Bay (Murphy). Bari-
tone and Tenor Duet, orch. accomp.

Herbert Stuart and Billy Burton 10
A1754 The Little Ford Rambled Right Along (Gay).

Baritone Solo, orch, accomp.....Arthur Fields 10
Si's Been Drinking Cider (Benin). Baritone

and Tenor Duet
Arthur Collins and Byron G. Harlan 10

A1756 Moonlight on the Rhine (Snyder). Tenor Solo,
orch. accomp. Sam Ash 10

My Rose of Argentine (Gray). Orch. accomp.
Peerless Quartet 10

Orchestral Recordings of Popular Classics.
15665 Monastery Bells-Kamenoi-Ostrow (Ruinstein).

Prince's Orchestra 12
Lohengrin (Wagner). Introduction to Third

Act. Prince's Orchestra 12
Two Stirring Band Marches.

A5666 Up the Street (Robt, G. Morse). March
Prince's Band 12

Bay State Commandery (Burrell).-March.
Prince's Band 12

Tune Dance Records,
15671 Mighty Lak' a Rose (Nevin-McKee)-Waltz

Prince's Band 12
Nightingale Waltz (NevinDavis)

Prince's Orchestra 12
A5672 Bubi Fox Trot (Kollo). Prince's Band 12

Bing! Bing! Fox Trot (Kaufman)
Prince's Band 12

15673 Hawaiian Medley Waltz Prince's Orchestra 12
Innamorata (Beloved) (Marchetti)-Waltz.

Prince's Orchestra 10
15674 I'm On My W ay to Dublin Bay (Murphy)-One

step Prince's Band 12
Chinatown, My Chinatown (Cobb and Schwartz)

Medley One -Step Prince's Band 12
15675 Blame It On The Blues (Cooke)-Fox Trot..

Prince's Band 12
There's a Little Spark of Love Still Burning

(Fischer)-Fox Trot .,Prince's Band 12

LATEST EDISON RECORD LIST.
CONCERT LIST.

2S204 Mein lieber Schwan! (My Faithful Swan)-Lo-
hengrin (Richard Wagner) Tenor Solo in
German, orch. accomp Jacques Urlus

2S205 Voci di Primavera (Spring Voices)-Waltz Song
(Johann Strauss) Soprano Solo, orch. accomp.

Alice \'erlet
REGULAR LIST.

2590 After Sunset (Arthur Pryor).. Edison Concert Band
2605 A. 0. H's, of the U. 5, A. (Jack Glogau)

Edward Meeker
2595 At the Ball, That's All (J. Leubrie Hill) Tenor

and Bass Duet, orch. accomp
Harry Mayo and Harry Tally

2597 Dying Poet (L. M. Gottschalk) Sodero s Band
260S Flaming Arrow (F. H. Losey)..Edison Concert Band
25S7 Happy, That's all (Van Avery) Vaudeville spe-

cialty, orch. accomp.
25SS I'm a Millidnaire-To-Night's the Night (Paul

A. Rubens) Baritone Solo, orch. accomp.....
Joseph A, Phillips and Chorus

2598 Insect Powder Agent. Coon Vaudeville Sketch
with Banjo Billy Golden and James Marlowe

2603 In the Garden of the Gods (Ernest R. Ball)
Baritone Solo, orch. accomp,.... Thomas Chalmers

2599 Irish Eyes of Love-Heart of Paddy Whack
It. Ball) Tenor Solo, orch. accomp..

Frank X. Doyle
2556 Little House Upon the Hill, Tenor Solo, orch.

accomp. Manual Romain and Chorus
2592 Love's Golden Dream (Lindsay Lennox). Con-

tralto and Tenor Duet, orch. accomp.
Helen Clark and Emory B. Randolph

2589 Love's Melody Waltz-Hesitation (Leo Dani-
derff) For dancing ....Jaudas' Society Orchestra

2604 Music Box Rag-Fox Trot (C. 1,,
For dancing Jaudas' Society Orchestra

2594 My Sunshine (0' Sole .Mio) (Eduardo di Ca-
pita). Tenor Solo, orch, accomp....C. W. Harrison

2606 Night's Frolic-Descriptive (Andrew Hermann)
New York Military Band

2602 0, That We Two Were Maying (Alice M. Smith)
Soprano and Baritone Duet, orch. accomp.....

Elizabeth Spencer and Thomas Chalmers
2591 Same Sort of Girl-The Girl from Utah (Jerome

Kern) Tenor and Soprano Duet, arch. accomp.
Walter Van Brunt and Elizabeth Spencer

2607 Simple Melody-Watch Your Sten ( rvi g Ber-
lin). Soprano and Tenor Duet, orch. accomp.

Mary Carson and Walter Van Brant
2593 Some Baby-One-step (Julius Len-,'-cr7) F'rdancingVan Eps Banjo Orchestra
2601 \'igoroso March (F. H. Losey)..N. Y. Military Band
2600 When I'm Gone You'll Soon Forget (E. Austin

Keith). Tenor and Contralto Duet, orcl'. ac -
comp Walter Van Brunt and Help, Clark

2596 You're Plenty Up-to-date for Me (Walter Van
Brunt) 1 enor Solo, orch. accomp

Walter Van Brunt

RECITALS BIG ATTRACTION.
(Special to The Talking Machine World.)

HAMILTON, ONT., May 6.-Heintman  & Co.'s
Hamilton branch is still featuring to excellent ad-
vantage Victrola recitals, and the recital hall on
Saturday afternoons is always filled.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description ma/
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Muon & Co. receive
twist notice, without charge, in the

Scientific fimerican
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. $3 a
year; four months, $L Bold by all newsclealers

MUNN & Co .3 6 'Broadway, New York
Branch (Moe, 625 F St., Washington. D. G.
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Leading Jobbers of Talliing Machines in America

1856 11U VLFZE714
VICTOR

DISTRIBUTERS
VICTORS EXCLUSIVELY

We make a specialty of getting the order
out on time-every time.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.
CINCINNATI and CHICAGO

7 wo points of supply; order from the nearer.
J

The Perry B. Whitsit Co. 1;

DISTRIBUTORS OF

Victrolas and Victor Records
COLUMBUS, OHIO

O LIVER
DITSON
COMPANY

BOSTON

Largest VICTOR Talking
Machine Distributors East
of Chicago.

Creators of "The Fastest Victor
Semite." Let ns tell Too sore
'boot our service.

W. J. DYER & BRO.
Saint Paul, Minn.

VICTOR & EDISON
Distributors

Quick Service for all points in the North-
west. Machines, Records, Supplies.

Do you
belong with-
"the quick
or the dead"
Every talking machine job-

ber in America should be
represented in The World of
June 15th.

If you are keenly alive to
your business interests you
will be with the live ones and
occupy space in the issue of
The World of that date.

The time to secure space is
now, and get your copy in at
once. Don't be a "dead one."

Where Dealers May Secure

COLUMBIA
Product

Ready, Full Stocks, and Prompt Deliv-
eries from Convenient Shipping

Centers all over the United States.

Distributors
Atlanta, Ga., Columbia Grapbophone Co., 63Pry, st
Baltimore,Md., Columbia Graphopbone Co., 305-

307 North Howard St.
Birmingham, Ala.. Columbia Grapbopbone Co.,

1818 Third Ave.
Boston, Mass., Columbia Grapbophone Co. 174

Tremont St.
Buffalo, N. Y., Columbia Graphophoue Co.. 622

Main St.
Chicago, Ill., Columbia Graphopbone Co.. 14 N.

Michigan Ave.
Cincinnati, 0.' Coinushia Grapbophone Co., 117-

119 W. Fourth Ave.
Cleveland, 0., Columbia Graphopbone Co., Kinney

Levan building. 1375 Euclid Ave.
Dallas, Tex., Southwestern Talking Maebine Co..

1101 Elm St. Columbia Building.
Denver, Colo., Columbia Stores Co.. 505.507 Six

teenth St.
Detroit, Mich., Columbia Graphopbone Co.. 119

Broadway.
Hartford, Conn., Columbia Grapbopbone Co.. 719

Main St.
Indianapolis, bud., Columbia Grapbopbone Co..

91 N. Pennsylvania St.
Kansas City, Mo., Columbia Grapbophone Co..

1112 Grand Ave.
LI ii ioliti. Grafonola Company, 1541 0 St.
Livingston, Mont., 8theuber Drug Co.
Los Angeles, Cal., Columbia Graphophone Co.,

420.422 8. Broadway.Louisville, 1(y. Columbia Grapbophone Co.. 403
South Fourth St.

Milwaukee, Wire., Albert G. Kunde. 815 Grand
Ave.

Minneapolis, Minn., Colombia Graphophone Co..
424 Nicollet Ave.

New Haven, Conn., Columbia Grapbophone Co..
25 Church St.

New Orleans, La., Columbia Graphopho. Co.,
983 Canal St.

New York City, Columbia Graphopbone Co., 89
Chambers St.

Philadelphia, Pa., Penney'viola Talking Mach.
Co.. 1109 Chestnut St.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Colombia Grapbophone Co., 101
Federal Si

Portland, Me.. Columbia Grapbophone Co. 150
Congress St.

Portland. Ore., Colombia Graphophone Co., 371
Washington St.,; Eller. Music House.Providence, R. I., Columbia Graphophonei Co..
119 Westminster St.

Rochester, N. Y., The Grafonola Company, 23
Clinton Ave. South.

Sacramento. 'Cal., Kirk, Geary & Co.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Dayuea-Beebe Music Cs..

45 Main St
San Francisco, Cal., Columbia Grapbopbone Co.,

334 Sutter St.
Seattle, Wash., Columbia Graphophone Co., 1311

First Ave.; Eller. Motile House, 3d and Univer-
sity St..

Spokane, Wash., Columbia Orsphophone Co., 818
Sprague Ave.

Springfield, Maas.. Columbia Grapbopbons Co.,
174 Worthington StSt. Louts, Mo., Columbia Graphophowe Co.. 100$
Olive St.

St. Paul, Minn.. Columbia Grephophoue Co., 17
East Sixth St.

Tampa. Fla., Tampa Hardware Co.
Terre Haute, Ind., 840 Wabash Ave.
Toledo. 0., Colombia Graphophone Co., 229 8upe

nor Pt.
Washington, D. C., Columbia Graphopbone Co..

1210 G St.. N. W.

DEALERS WANTED-Exclusive selling rights
given where we are not actively represented.

Write for particulars to the Columbia Graphopbone
Co., Wholesale Department, Woolworth Building,
New York.

Headquarters for Canada:
Columbia Grapbophone Co., 353-5-7 Scranton Ava.

Toronto. Ont.

Southern Victor Dealers
Largest Stock VICTROLAS and RECORDS.

Prompt Shipment and Low Freight Rates.

WALTER D. MOSES & CO.
Oldest Music House in Virginia or North CIrrOilata,

RICHMOND, VA.

SERVICE FIRST
EXCLUSIVE VICTOR JOBBERS

WHOLESALE ONLY

Standard Talking Machine Co,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Edison Phonograph Distributors
for the SOUTHWEST

All Foreign Records in Stock.

Houston Phonograph Co., 14-9MTAr.

NEW ENGLAND
JOBBING HEADQUARTERS

EDISON AND VICTOR
Machines, Records and Supplies.

THE EASTERN TALKING MACHINE CO.
177 Tremont Street - BOSTON, MASS.

Sherman, lay& Co.
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland. Seattle, Spokane

PACIFIC COAST DISTRIBUTORS
Victrolas and Victor Records. Steinway Pianos, Pianola

Plano., Holton Band Instruments

All orders shipped
the same day received

The Chicago
Edison Jobber

The perfection of Musical
Instruments-THE EDISON
diamond disc PHONOGRAPH
-with EDISON double disc
records.

THE PERFECTION OF
SERVICE-Our Service.

The Perfection of adver-
tising for the dealer - Our
plan.

The Phonograph Company
229 So. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO
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Exclusive territory given to
Live and .Ecceptable Dealers

"THE HIGHEST CLASS TALKING MACHINE IN THE WORLD"

FLEA 2 AS A DELL
0 11 0

Stands without a rival in perfection of
TONE QUALITY-MOTORS, UNIVERSAL PLAYING

and INDIVIDUALITY
All Styles from $35 to $300

Dealers throughout the country are beginning to realize what it means
to represent such a high class machine as the Sonora. Consequently,
what territory remains open is being taken up very rapidly.
Hereunder is a list of towns where Sonora dealers are already estab-
lished. ARE YOU LOCATED IN ANY OF THESE TOWNS? If
not, then be the first to make application because where we establish
a good live dealer, we do not give him any competition.

CALIFORNIA.
Eureka
Samoa
Petaluma
San Rafael
San Francisco
Oakland
Berkeley
San Jose

 Redwood City
Los Gatos
San Luis Obispo
Los Angeles
Santa Monica
Hyde Park
Sacramento
Vallejo
Benicia
Chico
Crescent City

CONNECTICUT.
Danbury
Bridgeport
Hart ford

ti

List Price $75

_Milford
New Britain
New Haven
Norwalk
South Norwalk
Norwich
Stamford
Lakeville
Port 'Chester
Westport
New Canaan
Georgetown

GEORGIA.
Atlanta

ILLINOIS.
Chicago
Decatur
Peoria
Aurora
Paris
Kewanee

INDIANA.
Fort Wayne

Iowa City

Waterloo
Muscatine
Davenport
Council Bluffs
Marshalltown
Cedar Rapids

MASSACHUSETTS
Great Barrington
Lee
Pittsfield
Williamstown
North Adams
Boston
Salem

MICHIGAN.
Benton Harbor
Holland
Traverse City
Saginaw
Grand Rapids
Niles
Dc-troit

NEVADA.
Reno
Winnemucca

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Keene
Plymouth
Alstead

NEW JERSEY.
.Camden
Jersey City
Newark
West Hoboken
Trenton

NEW YORK.
New York City
Brooklyn
Poughkeepsie
Syracuse
.Auburn
Elmira
Buffalo
Rochester
Watertown
Albany
Binghamton

Ilion Reading
Ballston Spa Bethlehem
Fulton McKees Rocks
Little Falls Oil City
Cortland Lancaster
Friendship Scranton
Jamestown Meadville
Malone
Marcellus
Ogdensburg
Oswego SOUTH DAKOTA.

Mitchell
OHIO.

Akron
Canton
'Cleveland
Youngstown_
Columbus

OREGON.
Klamath Falls
Ashland

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

Wholesale Distributors

C. W. Snow Company
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Sonora Phonograph Company
344 Geary Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

E. S. Adams
NORWALK, CONN.

SONORA PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
Manufacturers

57 Reade Street - NEW YORK

SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston

UTAH
Salt Lake City

VERMONT.
Saxtons River
Bellows Falls

WASHINGTON.
Sea:tle

WEST VIRGINIA.
Charleston
Huntington

CUBA.
Havana

List Price $100


